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I am a … 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … a physicist. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … a chemist. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … a biologist / life scientist. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … I still need to find out.
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I mostly work as … 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … an experimentalist. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … a theoretician. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 … both an experimentalist and a theoretician.
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๏Introduction 

๏From kinetics to dynamics of chemical processes 

๏Theoretical description of the structure and dynamics of molecules 

๏Time-dependent description of molecular spectroscopy 

๏Tracing chemical dynamics with (ultrafast) x-rays. 
Examples and applications.
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•Molecular level reaction mechanisms 
•Elementary charge and energy transfer processes 
•Means of probing them 
•Means of controlling them
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Time resolved measurements of kinetics and dynamics 
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energy shifts are negligible compared with 
the valence-shell dynamics, which can 
make core- level spectroscopy a selective 
tool for following valence- shell processes.

Another major advantage in using 
X-rays to probe chemical dynamics is 
offered by the possibility to generate 
shorter pulses in the X- ray spectral region 
than in the visible spectral region17. 
Synchrotron- based experiments can 
employ femtosecond slicing techniques 
to obtain pulse durations in the range 
of tens to hundreds of femtoseconds18. 
Autocorrelation measurements of X-ray 
free- electron lasers (FELs) by two-photon 
ionization have demonstrated pulse 
durations on the order of 30 fs (REFS19,20), 
and photoelectron streaking measurements 
revealed X- ray pulses being on average 
no longer than 4.4 fs (REF.21). The latest 
developments are devoted to decreasing 
the pulse durations to the sub-femtosecond 
range, and single-spike hard X-ray pulses 
with a bandwidth supporting pulse 
durations of about 200 as have been 
generated22. Attosecond pulses23 are at 
the current frontier of ultrashort pulse 
generation. These can be used to measure 

purely electronic dynamics before the onset 
of any nuclear motion. High-harmonic 
generation (HHG)-based X- ray sources 
can enable ultrashort pulses with a 
duration of a few tens of attoseconds24–28, 
with the shortest currently reported pulse 
duration being 43 as (REF.28). As opposed 
to FEL and synchrotron experiments29,30, 
which need to be carried out at large- scale 
facilities, HHG-based experiments have 
the advantage that they can be realized in a 
table-top laboratory setting.

In this Perspective, we discuss the 
photoinduced chemical dynamics that 
occur over timescales spanning from 
attoseconds to nanoseconds. Examples 
of such processes will be presented along 
with the X- ray techniques used to probe 
these processes (FIG. 1). This Perspective 
is not intended as a complete review of all 
available studies of chemical dynamics with 
X- rays, but it rather highlights what X- ray 
spectroscopic methods can contribute to our 
understanding of chemical dynamics. This 
Perspective focuses on molecular species, 
rather than materials, for which X- rays also 
offer similarly exquisite new determinations 
of time dynamics31–40.

X- ray techniques for chemical dynamics
FIGURE 1 illustrates the relevant timescales 
of photoinduced chemical dynamics and 
the most prominent X- ray spectroscopic 
methods with the corresponding achievable 
time resolution. These techniques are further 
explained in BOX 1. The fastest processes 
relevant to chemical dynamics are lifetimes 
of highly excited states and delays in 
photoemission41–43. The relevant timescales 
range from several femtoseconds for Auger 
decays of core- excited states (7.9 fs for the 
Auger decay of krypton44) to only a few 
attoseconds (<10 as) for the photoemission 
time delays between the ground and 
excited shake- up states of helium cations45. 
Attosecond photoelectron interferometry 
techniques are powerful for measuring 
such delays. These techniques are based on 
extreme ultraviolet (XUV) and/or X- ray 
photoionization and make use of a phase- 
locked near- infrared pulse to modulate 
the momentum of the outgoing electron to 
exactly time its moment of release.

The preparation of a manifold of 
electronically excited states can initiate 
coherent electron dynamics. A prerequisite 
is that the lifetimes of the excited states are 

Photoinduced reactions:
ring-openings, dissociations, 
isomerizations and conical 
intersection dynamics

Spin-crossover dynamics
Ligand-exchange dynamics  

Coherent electron dynamics

Lifetimes of highly excited states 

Attosecond photo-
electron interferometry 

Transient absorption and reflectivity (XANES, EXAFS…)

PIS and PFS

HHS (self-probing) HHS (pump–probe)

Time-resolved tr-RIXS

Time-resolved tr-PES

Available 
techniques

Chemical
dynamics

Time (s)10 –18 10 –15 10 –12 10 –9

Elapsed time (fs)

F

Structural changes

19 20 21 22 23 24

En
er

gy

R (Fe–N)

1A1 (LS)

5 T2 (HS)

665  ps

20  fs

1MLCT
3 MLCT
120  fs

CF4

CF4
+

CF3
+

Fig. 1 | X- ray spectroscopy of chemical dynamics. Chemical dynamic pro-
cesses occur on different timescales spanning from attoseconds (10−18 s) to 
nanoseconds (10−9 s). Various X- ray techniques are suited to investigate the 
different processes on all timescales. EXAFS, extended X- ray absorption fine 
structure; HHS, high- harmonic spectroscopy ; HS, high spin; LS, low spin; 
MLCT state, metal- to-ligand charge- transfer state; PIS, photoion spectros-
copy ; PFS, photofragmentation spectroscopy ; R, bond length; tr- PES, time 

resolved- photoelectron spectroscopy ; tr- RIXS, time resolved- resonant ine-
lastic X- ray scattering; XANES, X- ray absorption near- edge structure. 
Graphics for coherent electron excited states adapted from REF.46, Macmillan 
Publishers Limited. Graphics for photoinduced reactions adapted with per-
mission from REF.72, AAAS. Graphics for spin crossover dynamics and ligand–
exchange dynamics adapted with permission from REF.73, AAAS. Graphics for 
structural changes adapted with permission from REF.74, John Wiley and Sons.

© 2018 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.

www.nature.com/natrevchem

P E R S P E C T I V E S

The ultrafast X-ray spectroscopic revolution in chemical dynamics 
Kraus, Zürch, Cushing, Neumark, Leone, Nat. Rev. Chem., 2, 82 (2018)
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From kinetics to dynamics of 
chemical processes
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What is a transition state? 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 An unstable configuration of a molecule 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 The maximum energy configuration along the minimum 
energy pathway connecting stable structures. 

UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 A dividing surface in phase space along which recrossing is 
minimized. 

UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 All of the above.
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E. WIGNER 31 

that they are, for every position of the nuclei, in the lowest quantum 
state3 (adiabatic assumption). The energy of this lowest state, to- 
gether with the electrostatic energy of the nuclei, will be denoted by 
&(XI, X,, . . ., X3,J where X1, X,, . . . , X,, are the co-ordinates of 
the nuclei. Under the adiabatic assumption the nuclei will move as if 
they were acted upon only by the potential E,(Xl, X,, . . ., X3,).  

The second assumption is that the motion of the nuclei under this 
potential can be described sufficiently accurately by classical mechanics 
(or, if this is not the case, the usual way of taking the quantum effects 
into account is correct). 

The last assumption can be best given at  the end of the description 
of the transition state method, which will be the subject of the next 
section. 

3. 
For the calculation of the reaction rate it is sufficient to consider a 

system with as many atoms as occur in the chemical equation of the 
elementary reaction, since for a system with many atoms, the reaction 
rate will be simply proportional to the concentrations. Following Gibbs' 

Fig. I.-The regions ( I )  and (Y) ,  the 
activation point A and the surface u- \ 
F, in the section of the configura- 
tion space, corresponding to  a linear ' 
configuration of the atoms €1, H, Br. 
The ordinate is the distance of the 
two H atoms in A, the abscissa the 
distance of the middle H from the 
Br. The numbered lines are con- u- F 
tour lines of the energy surface, 
constructed by Eyring and Polanyi 
for the reaction 

r)- 

''- 
,..- 

v -  

H + HBr = H2 + Br. 

procedure, one will consider very many such systems, forming a macro- 
canonic ensemble. The configuration space of the system will have 3n 
co-ordinates and one can plot the function E,(Xl, X,, . . ., X3,J along 
a (3% + 1)th direction. Examples of such energy surfaces, for two- 
dimensional sections of the configuration space, are given in Figs, I ,  2, 
and 3. (The legends of Figs. 2 and 3 refer to questions to be brought 
up in section 5 ) .  

The configuration of every system of the macrocanonic ensemble 
will be represented by a point in the configuration space. At ordinary 
temperature the points of most systems will be in regions of low energy. 
One such low region will correspond to the left side of the chemical 
equation, another low region to the right side of the equation. In the 
first region ( I ) ,  the co-ordinate differences are small for those atoms which 
are in the same molecule on the left side of the equation. In the second 
region ( Y ) ,  the co-ordinate differences are small for those atoms which 
form a molecule on the right side of the chemical equation. The transi- 
tion between the two regions forms the reaction. 

We assume now that the two low regions are separated by a higher 
region, the height of which is at least great compared with the ordinary 
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GENERAL THEORY OF REACTION RATES 69 

detailed mechanical behavior of a reacting system; how the activation 
energy is distributed between translation and vibration and the precise 
nature of the activated complex. The surface for three hydrogen atoms 
was used by Pelzer and Wigner as the basis for the first successful calcula- 
tion of the absolute rate of a chemical reaction. 

Next a calculation of the temperature dependence of the activation 
energy was made by La Mer, based on the earlier work of Tolman. This 
was very soon followed by the work of Rodebush, in which he extended an 
earlier paper and pointed out the usefulness of the conception of an entropy 
as well as a heat of activation. Neither of the latter authors gave a general 
theory of the absolute rate of chemical reaction. Rice and Gershinowitz 

ACTIVA'IED STATE 

ACTIVATION ENERGY 

ZERO POINT ENERGY{\_ 

FIQ. 1. Energy profile of path of reacting system on many dimensional surface 

set out to remedy this situation for bimolecular association reactions. 
They assumed, correctly, that for a reaction to take place the system must 
lie in a certain fraction of phase space. This led them to some very in- 
teresting results. Because of their method of approach, however, they 
failed to realize the full significance of the potential surface in defining the 
precise nature of the activated complex, and so did not give a general equa- 
tion for the rate of a reaction. All the equations given which are correct, 
including the very interesting one of Bronsted, arise as specializations of a 
general theory. 

We will now give the general theory for the rate of any reaction in any 
phase for which the slow process is the passage over a potential energy 
barrier. The basic conceptions gained from a consideration of the poten- 
tial surfaces are the following. The activated complex has very nearly 

A
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detailed mechanical behavior of a reacting system; how the activation 
energy is distributed between translation and vibration and the precise 
nature of the activated complex. The surface for three hydrogen atoms 
was used by Pelzer and Wigner as the basis for the first successful calcula- 
tion of the absolute rate of a chemical reaction. 

Next a calculation of the temperature dependence of the activation 
energy was made by La Mer, based on the earlier work of Tolman. This 
was very soon followed by the work of Rodebush, in which he extended an 
earlier paper and pointed out the usefulness of the conception of an entropy 
as well as a heat of activation. Neither of the latter authors gave a general 
theory of the absolute rate of chemical reaction. Rice and Gershinowitz 

ACTIVA'IED STATE 

ACTIVATION ENERGY 

ZERO POINT ENERGY{\_ 

FIQ. 1. Energy profile of path of reacting system on many dimensional surface 

set out to remedy this situation for bimolecular association reactions. 
They assumed, correctly, that for a reaction to take place the system must 
lie in a certain fraction of phase space. This led them to some very in- 
teresting results. Because of their method of approach, however, they 
failed to realize the full significance of the potential surface in defining the 
precise nature of the activated complex, and so did not give a general equa- 
tion for the rate of a reaction. All the equations given which are correct, 
including the very interesting one of Bronsted, arise as specializations of a 
general theory. 

We will now give the general theory for the rate of any reaction in any 
phase for which the slow process is the passage over a potential energy 
barrier. The basic conceptions gained from a consideration of the poten- 
tial surfaces are the following. The activated complex has very nearly 
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Vibrational spectrum and structure of N,O, 1643 
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectrum of N,O,. G = gas at 25°C; A = amorphous oovalent 

solid at - 175°C; B = crystalline covalent solid at - 175°C; C = ionic solid at 
-175°C. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of covalent N,O, bands in 1700-1300 cm-1 
regions. A = solid at -175°C; B = same solid warmed to -150°C and retooled 

to -175°C. 
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! (Thermal) Chemical reactions 
are “rare events”. 

! Once a reactive event starts, it 
proceeds very rapidly.  

reaction coordinate

R TS P
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damping relaxation rate
memory friction
Laplace transform of the memory friction
dimensionless energy loss
parameter measuring the small noise inten-
sity
exponentially correlated Gaussian noise
(Ornstein-Uhlenbeck noise)
characteristic function for the reaction
coordinate
classical noise
noise correlation time
escape time (inverse rate)
local system relaxation time
first nonzero eigenvalue of a master opera-
tor
eigenvalue describing the growth rate of a
deviation from the saddle-point
configuration
classical rate prefactor
phase-space nonequilibrium probability den-
sity
rate transmission factor
nonequilibrium form factor
angular frequency of the metastable state
positive-valued angular frequency of the un-
stable state at the barrier
domain of attraction
density of states
phase space
boundary of domain of attraction
master operator

I. INTRODUCTlON

The problem of escape from metastable states is ubi-
quitous in almost all scientific areas. Reaction-rate
theory has received major contributions from fields as
diverse as chemical kinetics, the theory of di6'usion in
solids, homogeneous nucleation, and electrical transport
theory, to name but a few. It was recognized early on
that rate processes are characterized by rare events, i.e.,
rate processes are phenomena that take place on a long
time scale when compared to dynamic time scales
characterizing the states of local stability (see Fig. 1).

The discipline of rate theory was created when Svante
Arrhenius gave an extensive discussion of various
reaction-rate data which, as a function of the inverse
temperature P=(k~ T) ', vary on a logarithmic scale. In
other words, the rate coefticient k, or simply the rate of
escape, follows the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius law (Van't Hoff,
1884, Arrhenius, 1889)'

k =vexp( PE—&),
where Eb denotes the threshold energy for activation and
v is a prefactor. Figure 2 depicts the Van't HofF-
Arrhenius plot for various reactions over a large temper-
ature range. Further quantitative progress in the field
was slow during the late 19th century. It was realized
that escape from a state of local stability can happen only
via noise-assisted hopping events. Therefore, the calcula-
tion of escape rate posed, at first glance, a daunting prob-
lem. The field had thus to await a theory of Auctuations.
This concern with Auctuations started with pioneering
contributions by Lord Rayleigh (1891), Einstein (1905),
Smoluchowski (1906, 1913, 1915), Fokker (1913, 1914),
Planck (1917), Ornstein (1917), Pontryagin et al. (1933),
and many others. The work in early Brownian motion
theory has been reviewed in an excellent paper by Chan-
drasekhar (1943). A more detailed account on early stud-
ies of Brownian motion can be found in recent review ar-
ticles by Pais (1982) and Coffey (1985). Certainly, a ma-
jor first piece of work in rate theory must be
attributed to Smoluchowski (1917). He evaluated the
diffusion-controlled rate coef5cient k, of coagulation,
k, =477(Dg+Dg)(R/+Rg), where Dg g and Rg g
denote the diftusion constant and the radius of the
scavenger species 3 and B, respectively. The present
status of this important field of diffusion-controlled en-
counter reactions has recently been beautifully surveyed
by Calef and Deutch (1983).
The first quantitative ideas related to general activated

rate theory have their origins in the study of homogene-
ous nucleation in supersaturated vapors (Frenkel, 1955;
Zinsmeister, 1970; Abraham, 1974). Naturally, homo-
geneous nucleation is a rather complex subject for which
at present no complete solution is available, i.e., various
interesting fundamental questions still remain (Abraham,
1974; Binder and StauAer, 1976; Langer, 1980; Gunton
San Miguel, and Sahni, 1983). In a pioneering paper,

O
Q

T2 50 t(~S)

FIG. 1. A typical stochastic realization sampling the random
sojourn times IT„T2,etc. I in a symmetric bistable potential
U(x) =——'x +—'x, with the metastable states located at
x =+1. Data are from Hanggi, Mroczkowski, Moss, and
McClintock, (1985).

iBeautiful historical accounts of the development of the Ar-
rhenius equation have been given by Logan (1982), Laidler
(1984, 1987), and Stiller (1989). On inspecting the original pa-
per of Arrhenius, the authors of this review were abashed when
they realized that Arrhenius does not present a single Arrhenius
plot and, furthermore, credits the equation k =vexp —(8/T),
commonly known as "the Arrhenius equation, " to Van't Ho%
In his discussion of rate data, however, he introduces a "hy-
pothetical body, " i.e., an active state commonly known as the
"activated complex, "and proposes an equilibrium between nor-
mal and active reactant molecules. This concept in itself is cer-
tainly a most important contribution to reaction-rate theory.
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Abstract: We have performed molecular dynamics calculations on a model CI- + CH,CI sN2 reaction in water in order to 
elucidate how the reactants obtain sufficient energy from the solvent to climb the potential energy barrier to reaction. This 
system, consisting of ionic and dipolar reagents in a polar solvent, is representative of a large class of chemical reactions with 
strong Coulombic reagentsolvent coupling. We find that the change in internal energy of the reactants during the barrier-climbing 
process involves three distinct epochs: (i) vibrational activation of the methyl chloride in the initial CI-CH,CI ion-dipole complex, 
(ii) gradual increase in kinetic and potential energies of the reactants, and (iii) fast dumping of reactant kinetic energy into 
reactant potential energy resulting in the reactants reaching the top of the potential energy barrier, with the symmetric structure 
ClbCH,6+CI“. The energy that the reagents gain during this process comes primarily from the potential energy of the water 
solvent. We also show that many water molecules are involved in this energy transfer, but almost as much energy is removed 
from the reactants by these water molecules as is deposited in them over the course of the barrier climbing. The critical change 
in the charge distribution as the reactants climb the barrier occurs over a very short time, and we present evidence that the 
total energy of the water solvent molecules remains essentially constant, consistent with the frozen solvent nonadiabatic solvation 
model used previously to understand the deviations from the transition-state rate for this system (Bergsma et al. J .  Chem. 
Phys. 1987, 86, 1356; Gertner et al. J .  Chem. Phys. 1987, 86, 1377; 1989, 90, 3537). We also find that the water solvent 
undergoes a substantial, though not complete, reorganization well before the change in the charge distribution of the reactants. 
This reorganization is crucial, although not sufficient, for the success of the barrier climbing. Many of these results for this 
strongly coupled system contrast starkly with those found by Benjamin et al. ( J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1990, 112, 524) for a neutral 
symmetric atom exchange reaction in a rare gas solvent (Bergsma et al. Chem. Phys. Lett. 1986, 123, 394; J .  Chem. Phys. 
1986,85, 5625) where the forces between solvent and reagents are short range and the coupling is much weaker. Thus, there 
is a rich variety of energy flow phenomena and solvent dynamics that must be considered in order to understand the detailed 
molecular dynamics of how chemical reactions take place in solution and how these dynamics arise from the particular system’s 
reagent, solvent, and solvent-reagent forces. 

I .  Introduction 
For an activated chemical reaction to occur in solution, there 

must be an energy flow from the solvent to the reactants. In this 
paper, we examine the mechanisms and time scales of this process 
for a model sN2 nucleophilic displacement reaction in water. In 
particular, for the reaction 

(1) 
we study how the chloride ion plus methyl chloride molecule 
reactants climb the potential energy barrier to reach the transition 
state and how the surrounding water molecules aid, abet, and 
sometimes hinder this ascent. 

In many discussions, such reactions are portrayed as passage 
over a barrier in free energy along some reaction coordinate. By 
contrast, here we wish to move beyond this usual concept of 
“reaction mechanism” by following the reaction at  a molecular 
level through the computation, via molecular dynamics (MD), 
of the microscopic atomic trajectories for the reacting species and 
the solvent molecules. The questions we pose and answer include 
the following: How long does it take for the system to climb the 
barrier? Are there different time scales and time sequences for 
the reagents in contrast to the participation of the solvent, or does 
the activation of the reaction proceed in a more concerted fashion? 
Which modes of solvent energy are used to drive the reactants 
up the barrier, and which modes of the reactants receive this 
energy and are involved in climbing the barrier? The answers 
to such questions are essential in providing a molecular level picture 
of the reaction dynamics in solution, but they are difficult to access 
directly with current experimental techniques. Indeed, it is only 
due to the advances in computational power over the last few years 
that these issues can even be examined in a computer simulation. 

The computational study of the aqueous CI- + C H Q  reaction 
at  the detailed molecular level began with the calculation using 

CI- + CH3CI -, CICH:, + CI- 

‘University of California, San Diego. 
f University of Colorado. 

0002-7863/91/ 151 3-14$02.50/0 

a Monte Carlo simulation technique of the equilibrium potential 
of mean force along a selected reaction coordinate by Jorgensen 
and co-workers.’,2 This is the free energy of the system con- 
structed by imposing the condition that the water solvent molecules 
are equilibrated to the CI--CH,CI system at a given value of the 
reaction coordinate. Rossky and co-workers3q4 have also calculated 
the potential of mean force for this system by using an efficient 
integral equation technique, while Karplus and co-workers’ have 
addressed this calculation with a free energy perturbation tech- 
nique taking into account quantum mechanical contributions of 
a core region using semiempirical methods. Warshel and co- 
workers6 have used a combination of molecular dynamics and free 
energy perturbation to study the activation free energy of this 
system. In addition, Karplus and co-workers5 and Warshel and 
co-workers6*’ have studied the effect of reagent polarization on 
these free energies and on the water solvent and SN2  reagent 
dynamics. 

The free energy, or potential of mean force, curve provides, by 
its values a t  the transition state and in the reagents’ potential 
energy well, a key piece of information-the reaction activation 
free energy. Within the framework of transition-state theory 
(TST), knowledge of this curve at  the transition state and in the 
well of the reactants is sufficient to determine the rate constant 

( 1 )  Chandrasekhar, J.; Smith, S. F.; Jorgensen, W. L. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 

( 2 )  Chandrasekhar, J.; Smith, S. F.; Jorgensen, W. L. J .  Am.  Chem. SOC. 

(3) Chiles, R. A.; Rossky, P. J.  J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1984, 106, 6861. 
(4) Huston, S. E.; Rossky, P. J.; Zichi, D. A. J .  Am. Chem. Sor. 1989, 111, 

(5 )  Bash, P. A.; Field, M. J. ;  Karplus, M. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1987, 109, 

1984, 106, 3049. 

1985, 107, 154. 

5680. 
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repulsion on the unbound, constant-energy surface. The initial
packet is quite narrow and virtually identical to the bound
packet of Figure 11; that is, its form depends only on the
local potential surface. While the potential is changing sharply
with distance (t < 30 fs) the above calculations concerning width
and spreading of the wave packet for a constant potential
energy are not applicable. However, after the packet enters
the force-free region, it reproduces quite well the behavior
predicted above for a free particle wave packet of minimum
uncertainty at t = 30 fs.

These calculations for NaI show how, despite the im-
portant role of quantum uncertainty and wave mechanical
behavior, it can be entirely appropriate to treat the nuclear
motion of reacting molecular systems as particle-like, as we
did in our presentation of the technique of femtoscopy.

E. World of Complexity
Femtochemistry is by no means limited to studies of small

systems such as the two-atom system used as an example
above. Femtochemistry has found applications in all phases of
matter (Fig. 13) and in sibling fields including femtobiology
of complex systems. For example, vision is the result of the
conversion of light energy to an electrochemical impulse. The
impulse is transmitted through neurons to the brain, where
signals from all the visual receptors are interpreted. One of
the initial receptors is a pigment called rhodopsin, which is
located in the rods of the retina. The pigment consists of an
organic molecule, retinal, in association with a protein named

opsin (Fig. 14). A change in shape of retinal, which involves
twisting of a double bond, apparently gives the signal to opsin
to undergo a sequence of dark (thermal) reactions involved
in triggering neural excitation.

The primary process of twisting takes 200 fs, similar to
the time seen in prototypical chemical systems (stilbene); and
coherent motion along the reaction coordinate continues
after the reaction, in the photoproduct (6 ). The speed of the
reaction and the product coherence indicate that the energy
is not first absorbed, then redistributed to eventually find the
reaction path; instead, the entire process proceeds in a coherent
manner—that is, as a wave packet. This coherence is credited
for making possible the high (70% or more) efficiency of the

Figure 14. The molecular basis of vision. Within the light-sensitive
rod and cone cells in the retina are membranes in which are
embedded photoreceptive molecules such as rhodopsin, which
comprises a light-absorbing part, retinal, and a protein, opsin. Top:
simplified diagram of cross-section of the eye. Middle: enlargement
of a portion of the retina, showing rod and cone cells. Bottom:
schematic of part of a membrane within a rod cell. (Drawing by
Randall J. Wildman.)

Figure 13. Scope of femtochemistry applications.
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It is possible to define rates for photo-triggered processes: 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 Always. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 Never. 
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Electron-nuclei coupling and correlation
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e�
<latexit sha1_base64="mqGX8WIkvxAKFTq/1MJqFvyrelY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8GJJRNCTFLx4rGg/oI1ls520SzebsLsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvHzR1nCqGDRaLWLUDqlFwiQ3DjcB2opBGgcBWMLqZ1ltPqDSP5YMZJ+hHdCB5yBk11rrHx7NeueJW3ZnIMng5VCBXvVf+6vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZyUuqnGhLIRHWDHoqQRaj+brTohJ9bpkzBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1Ym1q/lfrpCa88jMuk9SgZPOPwlQQE5Pp3aTPFTIjxhYoU9zuStiQKsqMTadkQ/AWT16G5nnVs3x3Uald53EU4QiO4RQ8uIQa3EIdGsBgAM/wCm+OcF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+CPn8wfl6I2E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mqGX8WIkvxAKFTq/1MJqFvyrelY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8GJJRNCTFLx4rGg/oI1ls520SzebsLsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvHzR1nCqGDRaLWLUDqlFwiQ3DjcB2opBGgcBWMLqZ1ltPqDSP5YMZJ+hHdCB5yBk11rrHx7NeueJW3ZnIMng5VCBXvVf+6vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZyUuqnGhLIRHWDHoqQRaj+brTohJ9bpkzBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1Ym1q/lfrpCa88jMuk9SgZPOPwlQQE5Pp3aTPFTIjxhYoU9zuStiQKsqMTadkQ/AWT16G5nnVs3x3Uald53EU4QiO4RQ8uIQa3EIdGsBgAM/wCm+OcF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+CPn8wfl6I2E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mqGX8WIkvxAKFTq/1MJqFvyrelY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8GJJRNCTFLx4rGg/oI1ls520SzebsLsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvHzR1nCqGDRaLWLUDqlFwiQ3DjcB2opBGgcBWMLqZ1ltPqDSP5YMZJ+hHdCB5yBk11rrHx7NeueJW3ZnIMng5VCBXvVf+6vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZyUuqnGhLIRHWDHoqQRaj+brTohJ9bpkzBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1Ym1q/lfrpCa88jMuk9SgZPOPwlQQE5Pp3aTPFTIjxhYoU9zuStiQKsqMTadkQ/AWT16G5nnVs3x3Uald53EU4QiO4RQ8uIQa3EIdGsBgAM/wCm+OcF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+CPn8wfl6I2E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mqGX8WIkvxAKFTq/1MJqFvyrelY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8GJJRNCTFLx4rGg/oI1ls520SzebsLsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvHzR1nCqGDRaLWLUDqlFwiQ3DjcB2opBGgcBWMLqZ1ltPqDSP5YMZJ+hHdCB5yBk11rrHx7NeueJW3ZnIMng5VCBXvVf+6vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsbPqDKcCZyUuqnGhLIRHWDHoqQRaj+brTohJ9bpkzBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az1Ym1q/lfrpCa88jMuk9SgZPOPwlQQE5Pp3aTPFTIjxhYoU9zuStiQKsqMTadkQ/AWT16G5nnVs3x3Uald53EU4QiO4RQ8uIQa3EIdGsBgAM/wCm+OcF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+CPn8wfl6I2E</latexit>

Li-F

⇡ 7 Å
<latexit sha1_base64="t/2xWzK+OcFotIpXdrX/d/1aQm8=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPU1KrhxEyyCqzIjQl1JixuXFewDOkPJpJk2NJOEJCOWsYK/4saFIm79DXf+jem0C209EDiccy/35ESSUW0879tZWl5ZXVsvbBQ3t7Z3dt29/aYWqcKkgQUTqh0hTRjlpGGoYaQtFUFJxEgrGl5N/NYdUZoKfmtGkoQJ6nMaU4yMlbruYYCkVOIeVh6DBJmBjrOgVht33ZJX9nLAReLPSAnMUO+6X0FP4DQh3GCGtO74njRhhpShmJFxMUg1kQgPUZ90LOUoITrM8vxjeGKVHoyFso8bmKu/NzKUaD1KIjuZZ5z3JuJ/Xic18UWYUS5TQzieHopTBo2AkzJgjyqCDRtZgrCiNivEA6QQNrayoi3Bn//yImmelX3Lb85L1ctZHQVwBI7BKfBBBVTBNaiDBsDgATyDV/DmPDkvzrvzMR1dcmY7B+APnM8f7NSWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="t/2xWzK+OcFotIpXdrX/d/1aQm8=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPU1KrhxEyyCqzIjQl1JixuXFewDOkPJpJk2NJOEJCOWsYK/4saFIm79DXf+jem0C209EDiccy/35ESSUW0879tZWl5ZXVsvbBQ3t7Z3dt29/aYWqcKkgQUTqh0hTRjlpGGoYaQtFUFJxEgrGl5N/NYdUZoKfmtGkoQJ6nMaU4yMlbruYYCkVOIeVh6DBJmBjrOgVht33ZJX9nLAReLPSAnMUO+6X0FP4DQh3GCGtO74njRhhpShmJFxMUg1kQgPUZ90LOUoITrM8vxjeGKVHoyFso8bmKu/NzKUaD1KIjuZZ5z3JuJ/Xic18UWYUS5TQzieHopTBo2AkzJgjyqCDRtZgrCiNivEA6QQNrayoi3Bn//yImmelX3Lb85L1ctZHQVwBI7BKfBBBVTBNaiDBsDgATyDV/DmPDkvzrvzMR1dcmY7B+APnM8f7NSWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="t/2xWzK+OcFotIpXdrX/d/1aQm8=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPU1KrhxEyyCqzIjQl1JixuXFewDOkPJpJk2NJOEJCOWsYK/4saFIm79DXf+jem0C209EDiccy/35ESSUW0879tZWl5ZXVsvbBQ3t7Z3dt29/aYWqcKkgQUTqh0hTRjlpGGoYaQtFUFJxEgrGl5N/NYdUZoKfmtGkoQJ6nMaU4yMlbruYYCkVOIeVh6DBJmBjrOgVht33ZJX9nLAReLPSAnMUO+6X0FP4DQh3GCGtO74njRhhpShmJFxMUg1kQgPUZ90LOUoITrM8vxjeGKVHoyFso8bmKu/NzKUaD1KIjuZZ5z3JuJ/Xic18UWYUS5TQzieHopTBo2AkzJgjyqCDRtZgrCiNivEA6QQNrayoi3Bn//yImmelX3Lb85L1ctZHQVwBI7BKfBBBVTBNaiDBsDgATyDV/DmPDkvzrvzMR1dcmY7B+APnM8f7NSWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="t/2xWzK+OcFotIpXdrX/d/1aQm8=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPU1KrhxEyyCqzIjQl1JixuXFewDOkPJpJk2NJOEJCOWsYK/4saFIm79DXf+jem0C209EDiccy/35ESSUW0879tZWl5ZXVsvbBQ3t7Z3dt29/aYWqcKkgQUTqh0hTRjlpGGoYaQtFUFJxEgrGl5N/NYdUZoKfmtGkoQJ6nMaU4yMlbruYYCkVOIeVh6DBJmBjrOgVht33ZJX9nLAReLPSAnMUO+6X0FP4DQh3GCGtO74njRhhpShmJFxMUg1kQgPUZ90LOUoITrM8vxjeGKVHoyFso8bmKu/NzKUaD1KIjuZZ5z3JuJ/Xic18UWYUS5TQzieHopTBo2AkzJgjyqCDRtZgrCiNivEA6QQNrayoi3Bn//yImmelX3Lb85L1ctZHQVwBI7BKfBBBVTBNaiDBsDgATyDV/DmPDkvzrvzMR1dcmY7B+APnM8f7NSWAw==</latexit>



The group Born-Oppenheimer approximation
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<latexit sha1_base64="D9d3hWwTveDfNzjsH0Bv0Hx+xXU=">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</latexit>

W11(R)
<latexit sha1_base64="KnPndFq8baztZt8zgBrdg1xbou8=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXspuK+ix6MVjFfsh7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0l/hxYMiXv053vw3pu0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8c3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mO7n3retHx/3i+W3Io7B1olXkZKkKHRL371BhFJBJWGcKx113Nj46dYGUY4nRZ6iaYxJmM8pF1LJRZU++n84Ck6s8oAhZGyJQ2aq78nUiy0nojAdgpsRnrZm4n/ed3EhFd+ymScGCrJYlGYcGQiNPseDZiixPCJJZgoZm9FZIQVJsZmVLAheMsvr5JWteLVKtW7i1L9OosjDydwCmXw4BLqcAsNaAIBAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj0Zpzsplj+APn8wd8m4+L</latexit>

W22(R)
<latexit sha1_base64="qWI80oO+o7ziy699Ho7ydv7sdM4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSLUS9ldBT0WvXisYj+kXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ+iu8eFDEqz/Hm//GtN2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MOFMG9f9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFhU8epIrRBYh6rdog15UzShmGG03aiKBYhp61wdDP1W09UaRbLBzNOaCDwQLKIEWys9NjqZb4/qdyf9Uplt+rOgJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfkxSQaUhHGvd8dzEBBlWhhFOJ8VuqmmCyQgPaMdSiQXVQTY7eIJOrdJHUaxsSYNm6u+JDAutxyK0nQKboV70puJ/Xic10VWQMZmkhkoyXxSlHJkYTb9HfaYoMXxsCSaK2VsRGWKFibEZFW0I3uLLy6TpV73zqn93Ua5d53EU4BhOoAIeXEINbqEODSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nzMW1ecfOYI/sD5/AF/rI+N</latexit>

W12(R)
<latexit sha1_base64="iUbnmkmX4yKuy9ezsV3+vB4SOns=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXspuK+ix6MVjFfsh7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0l/hxYMiXv053vw3pu0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaD8c3Mbz9RpVkkH8wkpr7AQ8lCRrCx0mO7n3rVafn+vF8suRV3DrRKvIyUIEOjX/zqDSKSCCoN4VjrrufGxk+xMoxwOi30Ek1jTMZ4SLuWSiyo9tP5wVN0ZpUBCiNlSxo0V39PpFhoPRGB7RTYjPSyNxP/87qJCa/8lMk4MVSSxaIw4chEaPY9GjBFieETSzBRzN6KyAgrTIzNqGBD8JZfXiWtasWrVap3F6X6dRZHHk7gFMrgwSXU4RYa0AQCAp7hFd4c5bw4787HojXnZDPH8AfO5w9+I4+M</latexit>

Non-adiabatic transitions 
to states outside the 
window of interest are 
neglected:

⇤1(2),k ⇡ 0; k 6= 1, 2
<latexit sha1_base64="6dR2Ey3woNRtjcpEoapH8OAo5cY=">AAACFXicbVDNS8MwHE3n15xfVY9egkOYMEZbBYVdhl48eJjgPmAtI82yLSxNa5KKo+yf8OK/4sWDIl4Fb/43plsPuvlC4PHe+5H8nh8xKpVlfRu5peWV1bX8emFjc2t7x9zda8owFpg0cMhC0faRJIxy0lBUMdKOBEGBz0jLH12mfuueCElDfqvGEfECNOC0TzFSWuqaZfdah3uom9gl57g8mkAXRZEIH6BVhW41PXDkcnIH7bLTNYtWxZoCLhI7I0WQod41v9xeiOOAcIUZkrJjW5HyEiQUxYxMCm4sSYTwCA1IR1OOAiK9ZLrVBB5ppQf7odCXKzhVf08kKJByHPg6GSA1lPNeKv7ndWLVP/cSyqNYEY5nD/VjBlUI04pgjwqCFRtrgrCg+q8QD5FAWOkiC7oEe37lRdJ0KvZJxbk5LdYusjry4AAcghKwwRmogStQBw2AwSN4Bq/gzXgyXox342MWzRnZzD74A+PzB8BgnAY=</latexit>



QUESTION

�24

Why is the BO approximation so useful? 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 Because it decouples electronic and nuclear dynamics. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 Because electrons and nuclei are treated on the same 
footing. 

UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 One can use it to draw Lewis structures. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 Because when it breaks one can publish papers on it.



The Landau-Zener model for non-adiabatic transitions
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x
<latexit sha1_base64="hL+FaLtOT9luwfLW3Ut08xl3Pcw=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHbRRI9ELx4hkUcCGzI79MLI7OxmZtZICF/gxYPGePWTvPk3DrAHBSvppFLVne6uIBFcG9f9dnJr6xubW/ntws7u3v5B8fCoqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLR7cxvPaLSPJb3ZpygH9GB5CFn1Fip/tQrltyyOwdZJV5GSpCh1it+dfsxSyOUhgmqdcdzE+NPqDKcCZwWuqnGhLIRHWDHUkkj1P5kfuiUnFmlT8JY2ZKGzNXfExMaaT2OAtsZUTPUy95M/M/rpCa89idcJqlByRaLwlQQE5PZ16TPFTIjxpZQpri9lbAhVZQZm03BhuAtv7xKmpWyd1Gu1C9L1ZssjjycwCmcgwdXUIU7qEEDGCA8wyu8OQ/Oi/PufCxac042cwx/4Hz+AOeHjQA=</latexit>

E
<latexit sha1_base64="ORxcCvFT+YXpqUpcKxXzeWaUOpM=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexGQU8SEMFjAuYByRJmJ73JmNnZZWZWCCFf4MWDIl79JG/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFSSCa+O6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNXWcKoYNFotYtQOqUXCJDcONwHaikEaBwFYwup35rSdUmsfywYwT9CM6kDzkjBor1e96xZJbducgq8TLSAky1HrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWCpphNqfzA+dkjOr9EkYK1vSkLn6e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGetmbif95ndSE1/6EyyQ1KNliUZgKYmIy+5r0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY7Mp2BC85ZdXSbNS9i7KlfplqXqTxZGHEziFc/DgCqpwDzVoAAOEZ3iFN+fReXHenY9Fa87JZo7hD5zPH5kHjMk=</latexit>

v = ẋ = const.
<latexit sha1_base64="EJekcDX8lPJ5dpwI/GIYBUWBStU=">AAACBHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdRlN8EiuBpmqqAbpeDGZQV7gXYomTTThmYyQ3KmtAxduPFV3LhQxK0P4c63Mb0stPWHwMd/zkly/iARXIPrflu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//wD48qus4VZTVaCxi1QyIZoJLVgMOgjUTxUgUCNYIBrfTemPIlOaxfIBxwvyI9CQPOSVgrI5dHOJr3O7GkI0mUwI2gozGUoMz6dgl13FnwqvgLaCEFqp27C9zE00jJoEKonXLcxPwM6KAU8EmhXaqWULogPRYy6AkEdN+Nltigk+N08VhrMyRgGfu74mMRFqPo8B0RgT6erk2Nf+rtVIIr/yMyyQFJun8oTAVGGI8TQR3uWIUxNgAoYqbv2LaJ4pQMLkVTAje8sqrUC873rlTvr8oVW4WceRREZ2gM+ShS1RBd6iKaoiiR/SMXtGb9WS9WO/Wx7w1Zy1mjtEfWZ8/9yKXqg==</latexit>

W11(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="KfXwiszOUkfvlCiv+z5Mi6Y1pmA=">AAAB8HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSLUzTAzlT42UnDjsoK1lXYomTTThiaZIcmIZehXuHGhiFs/x51/Y6atoKIHLhzOuZd77wliRpV2nA8rt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3D25UlEhM2jhikewGSBFGBWlrqhnpxpIgHjDSCSYXmd+5I1LRSFzraUx8jkaChhQjbaTbziB13Vn5/nRQLDl2zat5jSp0bKfacOpeRipe1RDXduYogSVag+J7fxjhhBOhMUNK9Vwn1n6KpKaYkVmhnygSIzxBI9IzVCBOlJ/OD57BE6MMYRhJU0LDufp9IkVcqSkPTCdHeqx+e5n4l9dLdFj3UyriRBOBF4vChEEdwex7OKSSYM2mhiAsqbkV4jGSCGuTUcGE8PUp/J/ceLZbsb2rs1LzfBlHHhyBY1AGLqiBJrgELdAGGHDwAJ7AsyWtR+vFel205qzlzCH4AevtEyfej/w=</latexit>

W22(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="id/zP5R+IWS3g10LWf96EgTipxk=">AAAB8HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSLUzZBOhz42UnDjsoJ9SDuUTJppQ5OZIcmIZehXuHGhiFs/x51/Y/oQVPTAhcM593LvPX7MmdIIfViZtfWNza3sdm5nd2//IH941FZRIgltkYhHsutjRTkLaUszzWk3lhQLn9OOP7mc+507KhWLwhs9jakn8ChkASNYG+m2M0gdZ1a8Px/kC8hGruNWHIjsMnLrlYohVYRq9TIs2WiBAlihOci/94cRSQQNNeFYqV4JxdpLsdSMcDrL9RNFY0wmeER7hoZYUOWli4Nn8MwoQxhE0lSo4UL9PpFiodRU+KZTYD1Wv725+JfXS3RQ81IWxommIVkuChIOdQTn38Mhk5RoPjUEE8nMrZCMscREm4xyJoSvT+H/pO3YpbLtXLuFxsUqjiw4AaegCEqgChrgCjRBCxAgwAN4As+WtB6tF+t12ZqxVjPH4Aest08hd4/4</latexit>

F12 =
dW11

dx
� dW22

dx
= const.

<latexit sha1_base64="B7HYw1zyIyhH1QJhvw/yS30IHjM=">AAACK3icbZDLSsNAFIYn3q23qks3g0VwY0iioBulKIhLBWuFtoTJZKKDk0mYOZGWkPdx46u40IUX3PoeTtssausPAz/fOYcz5w9SwTU4zqc1NT0zOze/sFhZWl5ZXauub9zoJFOUNWgiEnUbEM0El6wBHAS7TRUjcSBYM3g469ebj0xpnshr6KWsE5M7ySNOCRjkV0/P/dz1CnyM25EiNA9x0wC3KPKwW+C9Uep5JTW9wLqQ00RqsAu/WnNsZyA8adzS1FCpS7/62g4TmsVMAhVE65brpNDJiQJOBSsq7UyzlNAHcsdaxkoSM93JB7cWeMeQEEeJMk8CHtDRiZzEWvfiwHTGBO71eK0P/6u1MoiOOjmXaQZM0uGiKBMYEtwPDodcMQqiZwyhipu/YnpPTDpg4q2YENzxkyfNjWe7+7Z3dVCrn5RxLKAttI12kYsOUR1doEvUQBQ9oRf0jj6sZ+vN+rK+h61TVjmzif7I+vkFpPCmxg==</latexit>
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1. Introduction.

The crossing of energy levels has been a matter of considerable discussion.* 
The essential features may be illustrated in the crossing of a polar and homo- 
polar state of a molecule.
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Fig . 1.—Crossing of polar and homopolar states.

Let 4»i (z/R), 4*2 (®/H) be two electronic eigenfunctions of a molecule with 
stationary nuclei. Let these eigenfunctions have the property that for 
R R0, 4i has polar characteristics, (j'a homopolar; while at R R0> 4 a 
has polar characteristics, 4i homopolar. In the region R =  R0 these two 
eigenfunctions may be said to exchange their characteristics.

The adiabatic theorem tells us that if the molecule is initially in state 
and R changes infinitely slowly from R R0 to R Ro> then the molecule 
will remain in state ^ 2* However, if R changes with a finite velocity, the final 
state 4 (a?/R) will be a linear combination

4 (z/R) =  Ax (R) 4! (z/R) +  A2 (R) 42 (z/R). (1)

Neumann and Wigner ( loc. cit.) have found the conditions for which

, A ^ O ,  |A2| - 1
and

I Ai| ~~ 1, A2 ~  0,
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The energy gap changes linearly with time.
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1. Introduction.

The crossing of energy levels has been a matter of considerable discussion.* 
The essential features may be illustrated in the crossing of a polar and homo- 
polar state of a molecule.
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Fig . 1.—Crossing of polar and homopolar states.

Let 4»i (z/R), 4*2 (®/H) be two electronic eigenfunctions of a molecule with 
stationary nuclei. Let these eigenfunctions have the property that for 
R R0, 4i has polar characteristics, (j'a homopolar; while at R R0> 4 a 
has polar characteristics, 4i homopolar. In the region R =  R0 these two 
eigenfunctions may be said to exchange their characteristics.

The adiabatic theorem tells us that if the molecule is initially in state 
and R changes infinitely slowly from R R0 to R Ro> then the molecule 
will remain in state ^ 2* However, if R changes with a finite velocity, the final 
state 4 (a?/R) will be a linear combination

4 (z/R) =  Ax (R) 4! (z/R) +  A2 (R) 42 (z/R). (1)

Neumann and Wigner ( loc. cit.) have found the conditions for which

, A ^ O ,  |A2| - 1
and

I Ai| ~~ 1, A2 ~  0,

* Hand, ‘ Z. Physik,’ vol. 40, p. 742 (1927); Neumann and Wigner, ‘ Phys. Z.,’ vol. 30, 
p. 407 (1929); Kemble and Zener, ‘ Phys. Rev.,’ vol. 33, p. 536 (1929).
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Curve crossings: non-crossing rule in diatoms
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because the adiabatic states may change substantially far away from the ref-
erence geometry, meaning that a large diabatic basis becomes necessary to
represent them. In real applications, one tries to have the best of both worlds,
the compactness of the adiabatic representation and the simple coupling terms
of a diabatic representation. There is a large body of literature on how to ob-
tain compact diabatic representations to treat molecular dynamics problems
on mixed electronic states, but it is beyond the scope of this chapter to in-
troduce such diabatization techniques. An introduction to the topic can be
found in Ref. [?].

2.3 Intersections between adiabatic potential
energy surfaces

Let us examine first the case of diatomic molecules, for which the internuclear
distance is the only nuclear degree of freedom. In this case one can show that
electronic states of the same symmetry do not cross in general. This can be
shown as follows. One can consider two diabatic states and their couplings,
which results in the potential matrix (the R dependency is sometimes omitted
for clarity)

W =

�
W11 W12

W21 W22

⇥
. (2.9)

This matrix can be diagonalized analytically to obtain the corresponding adi-
abatic potential energy surfaces

V± =
W11 +W22

2
± 1

2

⇤
(W11 �W22)2 + 4|W12|2. (2.10)

The di⇥erence between adiabatic energies is

�V =
⇤
(W11 �W22)2 + 4|W12|2. (2.11)

In order for the di⇥erence to vanish, the two terms under the square root
must vanish independently. This means W11(R) = W22(R) and W12(R) = 0.
We have two conditions to satisfy but only one free parameter to change, the
internuclear distance R. Therefore, the two states will generally not cross.
However, they could still cross accidentally, nothing prevents that! Also note
that for electronic states of di⇥erent symmetry one always has W12(R) = 0.
In this case there is only one condition to satisfy, namely W11(R) = W22(R),
meaning that crossings between electronic states of di⇥erent irreducible rep-
resentations are common in diatomics (and by the same token in polyatomics
too).

In two dimensions (R1, R2), there will be in general isolated points in
which both conditions can be satisfied at once. These are the so called conical
intersections because the two potential energy surfaces meet with the shape
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2.4 Wave-packet propagation method

The photoinduced dynamics of pyrrole is treated in the time-dependent picture by solving the time-
dependent Schrödinger equation with a wave-packet propagation method on a two-dimensional
grid. The initial wave function C(t ¼ 0) is given, in the Condon approximation, by the initial
vibrational state in the electronic ground state. The excited-state wave function is propagated using
the split-operator (SO) method.16 We have used the fast Fourier transform (FFT) method17 to
evaluate the kinetic-energy part of the time propagator. To avoid problems with the finite range of
the grid, we apply a damping function as defined in ref. 18. The time dependence of the adiabatic
electronic populations is calculated from the expectation values of the projection operators in the
respective electronic states.19

We have generated the eigenfunctions of the diabatic S0 state by using the spectral-quantisation
method detailed in ref. 20. The dissociation probabilities have been calculated using as the time-
cumulated flux through a dividing surface r ¼ rflux , which is placed beyond the conical intersection:

PR tð Þ ¼ !h

m

Z t

t0¼0
Im C rflux; g; t0ð Þ @C rflux; g; t0ð Þ

@r

!!!!

" #$ %
dt0: ð2:14Þ

The energy-resolved reaction probability is defined in a similar way

PR Eð Þ ¼ !h

m
Im C rflux; g;Eð Þ @C rflux; g;Eð Þ

@r

!!!!

" #$ %
; ð2:15Þ

Table 1 Numerical values of the parameters in the diabatic model

V11 V22 V12

E2
0 ¼ 5.584 eV lmax ¼ 2.4 eV

D1
e ¼ 5.117 eV D2;in

e ¼ 8.070 eV d12 ¼ 3.454 au
r1 ¼ 1.959 au r2 ¼ 1.922 au b2 ¼ 1.942 au
a1 ¼ 1.196 au a2 ¼ 0.882 au
p1 ¼ 5.147 eV D2

e ¼ 4.092 eV
p2 ¼ $1.344 eV au$1 a3 ¼ 0.091 eV
p3 ¼ 0.884 eV r3 ¼ 5.203 au
a1 ¼ 0.775 au a2 ¼ 0.774 au
b1 ¼ 0.00015 au q1 ¼ 3.818 eV
d1 ¼ 3.100 au q2 ¼ $1.219 eV au$1

d2 ¼ 2.696 au q3 ¼ 2.444 eV 1/2

q4 ¼ 0.226 eV 1/2

l22 ¼ 1.669 eV

Fig. 2 Diabatic (V11 ,V22) (a) and adiabatic (b) potential-energy surfaces of the S0 and
1ps* states as a function

of the NH stretching coordinate rNH and the H-out-of-plane coupling motion y.

Faraday Discuss., 2004, 127, 283–293 287Figure 2.2: Diabatic (left) and adiabatic (right) potential energy surfaces for
the photodissociation of pyrrole as a function of the r (proton dissociation)
and � (out-of-plane angle) coordinates. Adapted from Faraday Discuss. 2004,
127, 283-293.

of two cones pointing to one another near the intersection. In M dimensions
it is possible to satisfy the two conditions above in general on hypersurfaces
of dimensionality M � 2, which are then called seams of conical intersection.
Since a non-linear molecule has M = 3N � 6 internal degrees of freedom
where N is the number of atoms, an N -atomic system has seams of conical
intersection of dimension 3N � 8. The two degrees of freedom that leave the
seam of degeneracy are called branching space.

In contrast to diatomics, in polyatomic molecules electronic states of the
same symmetry can cross because the two conditions can be satisfied indepen-
dently. This type of conical intersection is called accidental same-symmetry
intersection. For large non-symmetric molecules belonging to the C1 point
group this is the only possible type of conical intersection. There exist also
the so called symmetry-allowed (or symmetry-induced) intersections. In this
case, two electronic states belonging to di�erent one-dimensional irreducible
representations cross. The intersection can be located by varying a totally
symmetric coordinate. An example would be the two lowest electronic states
of the H-S-H molecule, 11A” and 21A”. In Cs (planar) geometries these two
states do not generally cross. Within C2v the two states correlate to states la-
belled 1A2 and 1B1 and crossings can be found within this subspace. Another
example is the photodissociation of pyrrole. The ground state of symmetry
1A1 and an excited state of character ⇥⇤� and irreducible 1B1 in C2vcross as a
function of the proton dissociation coordinate. The two states couple through
an out-of-plane deformation. The corresponding potential energy surfaces
can be seen in Fig. 2.2. This conical intersection quenches the excited state
during the N�H dissociation process, and is a similar mechanism as the pho-
toprotection of DNA bases. The latest type of conical intersections are called
symmetry-required (or symmetry-determined) intersections. In this case an
intersection is guaranteed because the electronic states belong to degenerate
symmetry representations (E, T , etc.). Depending on the point group, nuclear
displacements of di�erent symmetries break the degeneracy. This gives rise to

Two conditions to satisfy: CI have dimensionality M-2

Adapted from Faraday Discuss. 2004, 127, 283-293
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because the adiabatic states may change substantially far away from the ref-
erence geometry, meaning that a large diabatic basis becomes necessary to
represent them. In real applications, one tries to have the best of both worlds,
the compactness of the adiabatic representation and the simple coupling terms
of a diabatic representation. There is a large body of literature on how to ob-
tain compact diabatic representations to treat molecular dynamics problems
on mixed electronic states, but it is beyond the scope of this chapter to in-
troduce such diabatization techniques. An introduction to the topic can be
found in Ref. [?].

2.3 Intersections between adiabatic potential
energy surfaces

Let us examine first the case of diatomic molecules, for which the internuclear
distance is the only nuclear degree of freedom. In this case one can show that
electronic states of the same symmetry do not cross in general. This can be
shown as follows. One can consider two diabatic states and their couplings,
which results in the potential matrix (the R dependency is sometimes omitted
for clarity)

W =

�
W11 W12

W21 W22

⇥
. (2.9)

This matrix can be diagonalized analytically to obtain the corresponding adi-
abatic potential energy surfaces

V± =
W11 +W22

2
± 1

2

⇤
(W11 �W22)2 + 4|W12|2. (2.10)

The di⇥erence between adiabatic energies is

�V =
⇤
(W11 �W22)2 + 4|W12|2. (2.11)

In order for the di⇥erence to vanish, the two terms under the square root
must vanish independently. This means W11(R) = W22(R) and W12(R) = 0.
We have two conditions to satisfy but only one free parameter to change, the
internuclear distance R. Therefore, the two states will generally not cross.
However, they could still cross accidentally, nothing prevents that! Also note
that for electronic states of di⇥erent symmetry one always has W12(R) = 0.
In this case there is only one condition to satisfy, namely W11(R) = W22(R),
meaning that crossings between electronic states of di⇥erent irreducible rep-
resentations are common in diatomics (and by the same token in polyatomics
too).

In two dimensions (R1, R2), there will be in general isolated points in
which both conditions can be satisfied at once. These are the so called conical
intersections because the two potential energy surfaces meet with the shape
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Nuclei can approximately be described classically …
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<latexit sha1_base64="UvIAgWqmp5Fnh6h5tA9ZoVqxuT8=">AAAB+nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/Uj16WSyCp5JUQY9FLx4r2A9oY9lsN+3SzSbsbtQS81O8eFDEq7/Em//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMacf5tgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu6eXd5vqSiRhDZJxCPZ8bGinAna1Exz2oklxaHPadsfX0399j2VikXiVk9i6oV4KFjACNZG6tvlXiAxSd0srWVojB7van274lSdGdAycXNSgRyNvv3VG0QkCanQhGOluq4Tay/FUjPCaVbqJYrGmIzxkHYNFTikyktnp2fo2CgDFETSlNBopv6eSHGo1CT0TWeI9UgtelPxP6+b6ODCS5mIE00FmS8KEo50hKY5oAGTlGg+MQQTycytiIywyUKbtEomBHfx5WXSqlXd02rt5qxSv8zjKMIhHMEJuHAOdbiGBjSBwAM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxbC1Y+cwB/YH3+AEGzk1c=</latexit>

! =

r
k

m
<latexit sha1_base64="Wtio29AS928//1vqw6Xd94P+M8s=">AAACBHicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nrxhfq5ZpBoNgFXajoI0QtLGMYB6QDWF2MpsMmcc6MyuEZQsbf8XGQhFbP8LOv3GSbKGJBy4czrmXe+8JY0a18bxvp7Cyura+UdwsbW3v7O65+wctLROFSRNLJlUnRJowKkjTUMNIJ1YE8ZCRdji+nvrtB6I0leLOTGLS42goaEQxMlbqu+VAcjJE8BIG+l6ZNIgUwuk4S3mW9d2KV/VmgMvEz0kF5Gj03a9gIHHCiTCYIa27vhebXoqUoZiRrBQkmsQIj9GQdC0ViBPdS2dPZPDYKgMYSWVLGDhTf0+kiGs94aHt5MiM9KI3Ff/zuomJLnopFXFiiMDzRVHCoJFwmggcUEWwYRNLEFbU3grxCNkYjM2tZEPwF19eJq1a1T+t1m7PKvWrPI4iKIMjcAJ8cA7q4AY0QBNg8AiewSt4c56cF+fd+Zi3Fpx85hD8gfP5AzuAmH0=</latexit>

...
<latexit sha1_base64="hx9vrypjtBJpcEsh1w05CZs9G34=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRV0GPRi8cKthbaUDabTbt2sxt2J4VS+h+8eFDEq//Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBXcoOd9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUMirTlDWpEkq3Q2KY4JI1kaNg7VQzkoSCPYbD25n/OGLacCUfcJyyICF9yWNOCVqp1R1FCk2vXPGq3hzuKvFzUoEcjV75qxspmiVMIhXEmI7vpRhMiEZOBZuWuplhKaFD0mcdSyVJmAkm82un7plVIjdW2pZEd67+npiQxJhxEtrOhODALHsz8T+vk2F8HUy4TDNkki4WxZlwUbmz192Ia0ZRjC0hVHN7q0sHRBOKNqCSDcFffnmVtGpV/6Jau7+s1G/yOIpwAqdwDj5cQR3uoAFNoPAEz/AKb45yXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB8y9j0Y=</latexit>

...
<latexit sha1_base64="hx9vrypjtBJpcEsh1w05CZs9G34=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSRV0GPRi8cKthbaUDabTbt2sxt2J4VS+h+8eFDEq//Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBXcoOd9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUMirTlDWpEkq3Q2KY4JI1kaNg7VQzkoSCPYbD25n/OGLacCUfcJyyICF9yWNOCVqp1R1FCk2vXPGq3hzuKvFzUoEcjV75qxspmiVMIhXEmI7vpRhMiEZOBZuWuplhKaFD0mcdSyVJmAkm82un7plVIjdW2pZEd67+npiQxJhxEtrOhODALHsz8T+vk2F8HUy4TDNkki4WxZlwUbmz192Ia0ZRjC0hVHN7q0sHRBOKNqCSDcFffnmVtGpV/6Jau7+s1G/yOIpwAqdwDj5cQR3uoAFNoPAEz/AKb45yXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB8y9j0Y=</latexit>~!

<latexit sha1_base64="EAOiveVD0d3NI7sP1mtwcPEz9Dw=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd0o6DHoxWME84DdJcxOOsmQeSwzs0JY8hlePCji1a/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1Jypmxvv/tra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+O2UZmm0KKKK91NiAHOJLQssxy6qQYiEg6dZHw38ztPoA1T8tFOUogFGUo2YJRYJ4XRKCE6UgKGpFep+jV/DrxKgoJUUYFmr/IV9RXNBEhLOTEmDPzUxjnRllEO03KUGUgJHZMhhI5KIsDE+fzkKT53Sh8PlHYlLZ6rvydyIoyZiMR1CmJHZtmbif95YWYHN3HOZJpZkHSxaJBxbBWe/Y/7TAO1fOIIoZq5WzEdEU2odSmVXQjB8surpF2vBZe1+sNVtXFbxFFCp+gMXaAAXaMGukdN1EIUKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSuecXMCfoD7/MHV3yRSg==</latexit>

… when the energy scale of the problem is much 
larger than the nuclear energy level separations.



Numerically solving the dynamics problem

�32

Nuclear dynamics described classically:

{
<latexit sha1_base64="ukziADjxY/De6t1XGC6VOZNKV1c=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePFYxX5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0H/gxYMiXv1H3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2Mb2d++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKD72sX664VXcOskq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpZGKA0TVOuu5ybGz6gynAmclnqpxoSyMR1i11JJI9R+Nr90Ss6sMiBhrGxJQ+bq74mMRlpPosB2RtSM9LI3E//zuqkJr/2MyyQ1KNliUZgKYmIye5sMuEJmxMQSyhS3txI2oooyY8Mp2RC85ZdXSatW9S6qtfvLSv0mj6MIJ3AK5+DBFdThDhrQBAYhPMMrvDlj58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3A+fwCbno1l</latexit>

ma
~̈Ra = �~raV0(R)

<latexit sha1_base64="/iXDYEp9nDnx2JO5AfiX6lGmbzQ=">AAACH3icbVDLSsNAFJ34tr6qLt0MFkEXlqSKulEENy5V7AOaEm4mEx06mYSZiVBC/sSNv+LGhSLirn/jJO1CWw8MnDnnXu69x084U9q2h9bM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19o7q51VJxKgltkpjHsuODopwJ2tRMc9pJJIXI57Tt968Kv/1EpWKxuNeDhPYieBAsZAS0kbzqSeQBdoMg1pn7REl2l+dGOMeH5c8V4HMolJZn77sR6Ec/NDUHXrVm1+0SeJo4Y1JDY9x41W83iEkaUaEJB6W6jp3oXgZSM8JpXnFTRRMgfXigXUMFRFT1svK+HO8ZJcBhLM0TGpfq744MIqUGkW8qixXVpFeI/3ndVIdnvYyJJNVUkNGgMOVYx7gICwdMUqL5wBAgkpldMXkECUSbSCsmBGfy5GnSatSdo3rj9rh2eTGOYwntoF20jxx0ii7RNbpBTUTQM3pF7+jDerHerE/ra1Q6Y417ttEfWMMfSqmiew==</latexit>

V0(R) = f(R) =
X

bonds

+
X

angles

+
X

charges

+ . . .

<latexit sha1_base64="OiHJymPSBr7RUYHamGVXmRjOcgo=">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</latexit>

BOMD
<latexit sha1_base64="IsjueQ0k17zUvMWUfxzLi5K/sWQ=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5ioZUEtbARI5gPSI6wt9lLluzuHbt7QjjyF2wsFLH1D9n5b9xLrtDEBwOP92aYmRfEnGnjut9OYWV1bX2juFna2t7Z3SvvH7R0lChCmyTikeoEWFPOJG0aZjjtxIpiEXDaDsbXmd9+okqzSD6aSUx9gYeShYxgk0lX93c3/XLFrbozoGXi5aQCORr98ldvEJFEUGkIx1p3PTc2foqVYYTTaamXaBpjMsZD2rVUYkG1n85unaITqwxQGClb0qCZ+nsixULriQhsp8BmpBe9TPzP6yYmvPBTJuPEUEnmi8KEIxOh7HE0YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGBtPyYbgLb68TFq1qndWrT3UKvXLPI4iHMExnIIH51CHW2hAEwiM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+B8/gBX3I3C</latexit>

MM (mol. mech.)
<latexit sha1_base64="+pgSBD3aVvB12RICxTusg/E2JW0=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSxC3YSkLnQlBTduChXsA9pQJtNJO3QeYWYi1NAvceNCEbd+ijv/xmmbhbYeuHA4517uvSdKGNXG97+dwsbm1vZOcbe0t39wWHaPjttapgqTFpZMqm6ENGFUkJahhpFuogjiESOdaHI79zuPRGkqxYOZJiTkaCRoTDEyVhq45UYDVrlkHuQEj72LgVvxPX8BuE6CnFRAjubA/eoPJU45EQYzpHUv8BMTZkgZihmZlfqpJgnCEzQiPUsF4kSH2eLwGTy3yhDGUtkSBi7U3xMZ4lpPeWQ7OTJjverNxf+8Xmri6zCjIkkNEXi5KE4ZNBLOU4BDqgg2bGoJworaWyEeI4WwsVmVbAjB6svrpF3zgkuvdl+r1G/yOIrgFJyBKgjAFaiDO9AELYBBCp7BK3hznpwX5935WLYWnHzmBPyB8/kDf6uRqw==</latexit>

V0(R) = h 0;R|Ĥe(R(t))| 0;Ri
<latexit sha1_base64="sK0GOZxwYzuz5wpbIO+z941wFGU=">AAACT3icbVHPi9NAFJ5UV7fV1apHL8MWob2UpAoK4lLYS49V7A9oSphMX9qhk0mYeRFKNv/hXnZv+2/sxYMiTmrAbtsPBj6+7703b74JUykMuu6dU3v0+OTJ09N649nzsxcvm69ej02SaQ4jnshET0NmQAoFIxQoYZpqYHEoYRKuL0t/8gO0EYn6jpsU5jFbKhEJztBKQTMaB27bjxmuwij/VnToF+pLppYSqJ8aEeTu5/9uQa+ov2KYD4oAdrra2OmU1pEGX2+HBc2W23W3oIfEq0iLVBgGzVt/kfAsBoVcMmNmnpviPGcaBZdQNPzMQMr4mi1hZqliMZh5vs2joO+ssqBRou1RSLfqbkfOYmM2cWgry1XNvleKx7xZhtGneS5UmiEo/u+iKJMUE1qGSxdCA0e5sYRxLeyulK+YZhztFzRsCN7+kw/JuNf13nd7Xz+0+hdVHKfkLTknbeKRj6RPBmRIRoSTa3JPfpHfzo3z0/lTq0prTkXekAeo1f8CeFuznw==</latexit>

Non-adiabatic transitions

Born-Oppenheimer

Ĥe(R)| j;Ri = Vj(R)| j;Ri
<latexit sha1_base64="wu7T010N5Xpt4kyYBlLtY+ZXIrI=">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</latexit>

ma
~̈Ra = �~raVx(R)

<latexit sha1_base64="4UVga73gkDYBIYrMz4AgzwsvKgg=">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</latexit> {
<latexit sha1_base64="ukziADjxY/De6t1XGC6VOZNKV1c=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePFYxX5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0H/gxYMiXv1H3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2Mb2d++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKD72sX664VXcOskq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpZGKA0TVOuu5ybGz6gynAmclnqpxoSyMR1i11JJI9R+Nr90Ss6sMiBhrGxJQ+bq74mMRlpPosB2RtSM9LI3E//zuqkJr/2MyyQ1KNliUZgKYmIye5sMuEJmxMQSyhS3txI2oooyY8Mp2RC85ZdXSatW9S6qtfvLSv0mj6MIJ3AK5+DBFdThDhrQBAYhPMMrvDlj58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3A+fwCbno1l</latexit>

Vx(R) = h (t)|Ĥe(R(t))| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="rwk7Qd5KGS9vUVS0l5LeXUu27Gk=">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</latexit>

Vx(R) = Vj(R)
<latexit sha1_base64="1nnlR9T1BMD90lxUYCx/jFaBTmk=">AAACEXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeNr1dJmMAixCbtR0EYJ2FhGMZtANiyzk9lkzOyDmbuSsOQXbPwVGwtFbO3s/BsnjyImHrhwOOde7r3HTwRXYFk/xtLyyuraem4jv7m1vbNr7u07Kk4lZTUai1g2fKKY4BGrAQfBGolkJPQFq/u965Fff2RS8Ti6h0HCWiHpRDzglICWPLPoeC6wPmT9YdENCXT9ILsbnuBL7HgPs4pnFqySNQZeJPaUFNAUVc/8dtsxTUMWARVEqaZtJdDKiAROBRvm3VSxhNAe6bCmphEJmWpl44+G+FgrbRzEUlcEeKzOTmQkVGoQ+rpzdKKa90bif14zheCilfEoSYFFdLIoSAWGGI/iwW0uGQUx0IRQyfWtmHaJJBR0iHkdgj3/8iJxyiX7tFS+PStUrqZx5NAhOkJFZKNzVEE3qIpqiKIn9ILe0LvxbLwaH8bnpHXJmM4coD8wvn4BwbSc7w==</latexit>

Ehrenfest
<latexit sha1_base64="pKRx5nJv+bO4QtdVPDvw/8g9xAc=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0nqQU9SEMFjBfshbSib7aRdutmE3YlQQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONYcmj2WsOwEzIIWCJgqU0Ek0sCiQ0A7GNzO//QTaiFg94CQBP2JDJULBGVrp8XakQYVgsF+uuFV3DrpKvJxUSI5Gv/zVG8Q8jUAhl8yYrucm6GdMo+ASpqVeaiBhfMyG0LVUsQiMn80PntIzqwxoGGtbCulc/T2RsciYSRTYzojhyCx7M/E/r5tieOVnQiUpguKLRWEqKcZ09j0dCA0c5cQSxrWwt1I+YppxtBmVbAje8surpFWrehfV2n2tUr/O4yiSE3JKzolHLkmd3JEGaRJOIvJMXsmbo50X5935WLQWnHzmmPyB8/kD6eGQdg==</latexit>

Surface-Hopping
<latexit sha1_base64="KdJmXPWKpIIPLEdMbbatSIs/CjU=">AAAB+HicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMjq5Y2g0GwMezGQisJ2KSMaB6QLGF2MpsMmZ0Z5iHEJV9iY6GIrZ9i5984SbbQxAMXDufcy733xJJRbYLg21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g9K/uFRSwurMGliwYTqxEgTRjlpGmoY6UhFUBoz0o7HtzO//UiUpoI/mIkkUYqGnCYUI+Okvl+6typBmFzUhZSUD/t+OagEc8BVEuakDHI0+v5XbyCwTQk3mCGtu2EgTZQhZShmZFrsWU0kwmM0JF1HOUqJjrL54VN45pQBTIRyxQ2cq78nMpRqPUlj15kiM9LL3kz8z+tak1xHGeXSGsLxYlFiGTQCzlKAA6oINmziCMKKulshHiGFsHFZFV0I4fLLq6RVrYSXlepdtVy7yeMogBNwCs5BCK5ADdRBAzQBBhY8g1fw5j15L96797FoXfPymWPwB97nD50Pkwo=</latexit>

i~| ̇(t)i = Ĥe(R(t))| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="8Nk3BPPL4l35EEJXlJuOxKUZjuo=">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</latexit>

J. Tully, J. Chem. Phys. 93, 1061 (1990) 
M.D. Hack, D.G. Truhlar, J. Phys. Chem. A 104, 7917, (2000)



Non-adiabatic dynamics with classical trajectories

�33

R

E
(R

)

|1�

|2�

ma
~̈Ra = �~raVj(R)

<latexit sha1_base64="FqupBTGTPSXhAvOzexe3AcWZOI8=">AAACH3icbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1KOXxSLUgyWpol6UghePKrYWmhImm42ubjZhdyOUkH/ixb/ixYMi4s1/46b2oK0PFt6+N8PMvCDlTGnH+bKmpmdm5+YrC9XFpeWVVXttvaOSTBLaJglPZDcARTkTtK2Z5rSbSgpxwOl1cH9a+tcPVCqWiCs9SGk/hhvBIkZAG8m3D2IfsBeGic69B0ryy6IwwjHeHf48AQGHUun4d3UvBn0bRKZmx7drTsMZAk8Sd0RqaIRz3/70woRkMRWacFCq5zqp7ucgNSOcFlUvUzQFcg83tGeogJiqfj68r8DbRglxlEjzhMZD9XdHDrFSgzgwleWKatwrxf+8Xqajo37ORJppKsjPoCjjWCe4DAuHTFKi+cAQIJKZXTG5BQlEm0irJgR3/ORJ0mk23L1G82K/1joZxVFBm2gL1ZGLDlELnaFz1EYEPaJn9IrerCfrxXq3Pn5Kp6xRzwb6A+vrG6VJorU=</latexit>

i~ċj(t) =
X

i

ci(t)
⇣
Vi�ji � i~ Ṙ · dji

⌘
E
(R

)

|1�

|2�

R
<latexit sha1_base64="ZPDZAcQcNL4Pbp+XKtKqFeBdji8=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexGQU8S8OIxEfOAZAmzk95kzOzsMjMrhJAv8OJBEa9+kjf/xkmyB00saCiquunuChLBtXHdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3c781hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V6ve9Ysktu3OQVeJlpAQZar3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LJU0Qu1P5odOyZlV+iSMlS1pyFz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvezNxP+8TmrCa3/CZZIalGyxKEwFMTGZfU36XCEzYmwJZYrbWwkbUkWZsdkUbAje8surpFkpexflSv2yVL3J4sjDCZzCOXhwBVW4gxo0gAHCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD6y7jNY=</latexit>

ma
~̈Ra = �~raVx(R)

<latexit sha1_base64="4UVga73gkDYBIYrMz4AgzwsvKgg=">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</latexit>

i~| ̇(t)i = Ĥe(R(t))| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="8Nk3BPPL4l35EEJXlJuOxKUZjuo=">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</latexit>

Vx(R) = h (t)|Ĥe(R(t))| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="rwk7Qd5KGS9vUVS0l5LeXUu27Gk=">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</latexit>

J. Tully, J. Chem. Phys. 93, 1061 (1990) 
M.D. Hack, D.G. Truhlar, J. Phys. Chem. A 104, 7917, (2000)



QUESTION

�34

Nuclei can (sometimes) be approximated  
as classical particles when… 

UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 …electrons are fast. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 …electrons are slow. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 …nuclei have a large kinetic energy. 
UXSS	2019	Response	System	

Fold	along	dotted	lines.	Hold	up	with	colored	symbol	facing	towards	lecturer.	

 …nuclei don’t move.
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Time-dependent Description of 
Molecular Spectroscopy

Nearly all we know about matter is through 
its interaction with light. 
— Yoda.
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Acetylacetone photodynamics at a seeded free-electron laser 
R. J. Squibb et. al.
Nature Communications, 9, 63 (2018)



Non-perturbative absorption spectrum
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�(!) =
<latexit sha1_base64="UYH9RpduzeAqM6pdO/vI6qYL89w=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vWJduBotQNyWpgm6UghuXFewDmlAm00k6dGYSZiZiCfkVNy4UceuPuPNvnLZZaOuBC4dz7uXee4KEUaUd59sqra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B/ZhtaviVGLSwTGLZT9AijAqSEdTzUg/kQTxgJFeMLmd+b1HIhWNxYOeJsTnKBI0pBhpIw3tqqdoxFE982JOIpSfweuhXXMazhxwlbgFqYEC7aH95Y1inHIiNGZIqYHrJNrPkNQUM5JXvFSRBOEJisjAUIE4UX42vz2Hp0YZwTCWpoSGc/X3RIa4UlMemE6O9FgtezPxP2+Q6vDKz6hIUk0EXiwKUwZ1DGdBwBGVBGs2NQRhSc2tEI+RRFibuComBHf55VXSbTbc80bz/qLWuiniKINjcALqwAWXoAXuQBt0AAZP4Bm8gjcrt16sd+tj0Vqyipkj8AfW5w8miZPX</latexit> # of photons per unit area at freq. !

<latexit sha1_base64="C+lKmVbISdASuLCk4b6d+WmcO/I=">AAACFnicbVA9SwNBEN3z2/gVtbRZjIKN4S4WWolgYxnBRCEJYW4zlyzu7Z67c0II+RU2/hUbC0Vsxc5/4yam8OvBwOO9md2ZF2dKOgrDj2BqemZ2bn5hsbC0vLK6VlzfqDuTW4E1YZSxVzE4VFJjjSQpvMosQhorvIyvT0f+5S1aJ42+oH6GrRS6WiZSAHmpXdxvlrhJeNYzZLTjGVqea0kc/CMciCcWb8p8p2lS7MJOu1gKy+EY/C+JJqTEJqi2i+/NjhF5ipqEAucaUZhRawCWpFA4LDRzhxmIa+hiw1MNKbrWYHzWkO96pcMTY31p4mP1+8QAUuf6aew7U6Ce++2NxP+8Rk7JUWsgdZYTavH1UZIrToaPMuIdaVGQ6nsCwkq/Kxc9sCDIJ1nwIUS/T/5L6pVydFCunFdKJ8eTOBbYFttmeyxih+yEnbEqqzHB7tgDe2LPwX3wGLwEr1+tU8FkZpP9QPD2CamUncg=</latexit>

# of photons absorbed at freq. !
<latexit sha1_base64="BfD4B5gYvmcfk87ItIVNgt28KiE=">AAACEXicbVA9SwNBEN3z2/gVtbRZTIRU4S4WWolgY6lgVEhCmNvMJYt7u+funBCCf8HGv2JjoYitnZ3/xk1MoYkPBh7vzTAzL86UdBSGX8HM7Nz8wuLScmFldW19o7i5delMbgXWhVHGXsfgUEmNdZKk8DqzCGms8Cq+ORn6V3donTT6gvoZtlLoaplIAeSldrHSLHGT8KxnyGjHIXbGxtjhQDyxeFvl5aZJsQvldrEUVsMR+DSJxqTExjhrFz+bHSPyFDUJBc41ojCj1gAsSaHwvtDMHWYgbqCLDU81pOhag9FH93zPKx2eGOtLEx+pvycGkDrXT2PfmQL13KQ3FP/zGjklh62B1FlOqMXPoiRXnAwfxsM70qIg1fcEhJX+Vi56YEGQD7HgQ4gmX54ml7VqtF+tnddKx0fjOJbYDttlFRaxA3bMTtkZqzPBHtgTe2GvwWPwHLwF7z+tM8F4Zpv9QfDxDTRhm/g=</latexit>

2
<latexit sha1_base64="7Bvb0YsYuaFKXOPEaoATshClBgc=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePHYgq2FNpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpOFcMWi0WsOgHVKLjEluFGYCdRSKNA4EMwvp35D0+oNI/lvZkk6Ed0KHnIGTVWatb65Ypbdecgq8TLSQVyNPrlr94gZmmE0jBBte56bmL8jCrDmcBpqZdqTCgb0yF2LZU0Qu1n80On5MwqAxLGypY0ZK7+nshopPUkCmxnRM1IL3sz8T+vm5rw2s+4TFKDki0WhakgJiazr8mAK2RGTCyhTHF7K2EjqigzNpuSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jaa15W6jd5HEU4gVM4Bw+uoA530IAWMEB4hld4cx6dF+fd+Vi0Fpx85hj+wPn8AXw7jLY=</latexit>

1
<latexit sha1_base64="wgpxXQpFv13GprAyPmN8frnZEPI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePHYgq2FNpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpOFcMWi0WsOgHVKLjEluFGYCdRSKNA4EMwvp35D0+oNI/lvZkk6Ed0KHnIGTVWanr9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+aFTcmaVAQljZUsaMld/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl72Z+J/XTU147WdcJqlByRaLwlQQE5PZ12TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZm03JhuAtv7xK2rWqd1GtNS8r9Zs8jiKcwCmcgwdXUIc7aEALGCA8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AHq3jLU=</latexit>

2
<latexit sha1_base64="7Bvb0YsYuaFKXOPEaoATshClBgc=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePHYgq2FNpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpOFcMWi0WsOgHVKLjEluFGYCdRSKNA4EMwvp35D0+oNI/lvZkk6Ed0KHnIGTVWatb65Ypbdecgq8TLSQVyNPrlr94gZmmE0jBBte56bmL8jCrDmcBpqZdqTCgb0yF2LZU0Qu1n80On5MwqAxLGypY0ZK7+nshopPUkCmxnRM1IL3sz8T+vm5rw2s+4TFKDki0WhakgJiazr8mAK2RGTCyhTHF7K2EjqigzNpuSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jaa15W6jd5HEU4gVM4Bw+uoA530IAWMEB4hld4cx6dF+fd+Vi0Fpx85hj+wPn8AXw7jLY=</latexit>

From classical electromagnetism:

1
<latexit sha1_base64="wgpxXQpFv13GprAyPmN8frnZEPI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePHYgq2FNpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpOFcMWi0WsOgHVKLjEluFGYCdRSKNA4EMwvp35D0+oNI/lvZkk6Ed0KHnIGTVWanr9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+aFTcmaVAQljZUsaMld/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl72Z+J/XTU147WdcJqlByRaLwlQQE5PZ12TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZm03JhuAtv7xK2rWqd1GtNS8r9Zs8jiKcwCmcgwdXUIc7aEALGCA8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AHq3jLU=</latexit>

From the total energy gained (lost) 
by the system at a given frequency: Na(!) =

�E(!)

~!
<latexit sha1_base64="gUa5B9i3jywdjDCennKrQS3Fi08=">AAACG3icbVDLSgNBEJz1bXytevQyGAS9hN0o6EURVPAkCsYI2SX0TnqTIbMPZmaFsOx/ePFXvHhQxJPgwb9x8hA0WtBQU9XNdFeQCq6043xaE5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5RV7de1GJZlkWGOJSORtAAoFj7GmuRZ4m0qEKBBYD7onfb9+h1LxJL7WvRT9CNoxDzkDbaSmXb1owraXRNiGHXpIvVACy71TFBro2bdR5F4nADl8FU277FScAehf4o5ImYxw2bTfvVbCsghjzQQo1XCdVPs5SM2ZwKLkZQpTYF1oY8PQGCJUfj64raBbRmnRMJGmYk0H6s+JHCKlelFgOiPQHTXu9cX/vEamwwM/53GaaYzZ8KMwE1QntB8UbXGJTIueIcAkN7tS1gETjzZxlkwI7vjJf8lNteLuVqpXe+Xjo1Ecc2SDbJJt4pJ9ckzOySWpEUbuySN5Ji/Wg/VkvVpvw9YJazSzTn7B+vgCjGeghw==</latexit>

✏̃(!) =
1

2⇡

Z 1

�1
✏(t)ei!tdt

<latexit sha1_base64="evf27msiTw+2r9/mdS+dRc7XdNE=">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</latexit>

Back FTwhere

So the task is to determine the energy exchanged 
with the EM field at each frequency.

N(!)

A
=

|✏̃(!)|2c
~!

<latexit sha1_base64="HLTWx0BetUIUFQLJrs5otl2Qyns=">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</latexit>

�(!) =
�E(!)

|✏̃(!)|2c
<latexit sha1_base64="0p2Gz0gVXGzZ6rAp6+BsSvMzAOE=">AAACMnicbVBNSxxBEO0xH5rN1yYec2myBNbLMrMJxEuCEAW9Kbgq7GyWmt6atbE/hu6awDLOb8rFXyJ40IMiXvMj0vsRSDQPCh7vVVFVLyuU9BTHl9HSo8dPni6vPGs8f/Hy1evmm7cH3pZOYE9YZd1RBh6VNNgjSQqPCoegM4WH2cm3qX/4A52X1uzTpMCBhrGRuRRAQRo2d1IvxxraVWo1jqFe4194mjsQVbqJioBvtefOWl2dpiTVCKsUCy+VNfUf6/R7V9TDZivuxDPwhyRZkBZbYHfYPE9HVpQaDQkF3veTuKBBBY6kUFg30tJjAeIExtgP1IBGP6hmL9f8Q1BGPLculCE+U/+eqEB7P9FZ6NRAx/6+NxX/5/VLytcHlTRFSWjEfFFeKk6WT/PjI+lQkJoEAsLJcCsXxxACo5ByI4SQ3H/5ITnodpKPne7ep9bG10UcK+wde8/aLGGf2QbbZrusxwT7yS7YNbuJzqKr6Da6m7cuRYuZVfYPol+/ATYLqsM=</latexit>



Non-perturbative absorption spectrum

�38

E(t) = h (t)|Ĥ(t)| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="ZfyvE2NlCW9OCe2bcf728gIo9Co=">AAACHXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkWomzJTC7pRCiJ0WcE+oFNKJk3b0ExmSO4IZeyPuPFX3LhQxIUb8W9M21lo64HAyTnnktzjR4JrcJxvK7Oyura+kd3MbW3v7O7Z+wcNHcaKsjoNRahaPtFMcMnqwEGwVqQYCXzBmv7oeuo375nSPJR3MI5YJyADyfucEjBS1y7fFOAUX2JPEDkQDHs1zafKA/aGBJLqJL3MZU/NUl077xSdGfAycVOSRylqXfvT64U0DpgEKojWbdeJoJMQBZwKNsl5sWYRoSMyYG1DJQmY7iSz7Sb4xCg93A+VORLwTP09kZBA63Hgm2RAYKgXvan4n9eOoX/RSbiMYmCSzh/qxwJDiKdV4R5XjIIYG0Ko4uavmA6JIhRMoTlTgru48jJplIruWbF0W85XrtI6sugIHaMCctE5qqAqqqE6ougRPaNX9GY9WS/Wu/Uxj2asdOYQ/YH19QNrTZ+u</latexit>

Ė(t) = h ̇(t)|Ĥ| (t)i+ h (t)|Ĥ| ̇(t)i+ h (t)|dĤ
dt

| (t)i
<latexit sha1_base64="iVyuA6nFpVgZKwnD0NyM0cALnGU=">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</latexit>

0
<latexit sha1_base64="Z1g8YTr/VpMUofjA49R6scaI/gc=">AAAB6HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHUjBTcuW7APaEOZTCft2MkkzEyEEvoFblwo4tZPcuffOGkrqOiBC4dz7uXee4KEM6UR+rAKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKPiVBLaJjGPZS/AinImaFszzWkvkRRHAafdYHqd+917KhWLxa2eJdSP8FiwkBGsjdRCw3IF2Zf1qutVIbIRqjmukxO35l140DFKjgpYoTksvw9GMUkjKjThWKm+gxLtZ1hqRjidlwapogkmUzymfUMFjqjys8Whc3hmlBEMY2lKaLhQv09kOFJqFgWmM8J6on57ufiX1091WPczJpJUU0GWi8KUQx3D/Gs4YpISzWeGYCKZuRWSCZaYaJNNyYTw9Sn8n3Rc27mw3ZZXaVyt4iiCE3AKzoEDaqABbkATtAEBFDyAJ/Bs3VmP1ov1umwtWKuZY/AD1tsn2UKM9g==</latexit>

Ė(t) = �h (t)|µ̂| (t)i✏̇(t)
= �P (t)✏̇(t)

<latexit sha1_base64="XDndn2FE8bM/KH01FYHj2BnddEM=">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</latexit>

Total energy increase:

�E =

Z 1

�1
Ė(t)dt =

Z 1

�1
�P (t)✏̇(t)dt = �2⇡

Z 1

�1
�i![P̃ (!)]⇤✏̃(!)d! =

Z 1

�1
�E(!)d! = �E

<latexit sha1_base64="NbjlGs9WmVB7v0FuFjquhsASbUw=">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</latexit>

�E(!) = 2⇡i ![P̃ (!)]⇤✏̃(!)
<latexit sha1_base64="rnefaFAV9u/WDYGM21lnGKFLQQ4=">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</latexit>

Ĥ = Ĥ0 � µ̂✏(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="zfGPPkW9Ps+smqdG5kQk15keNAM=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARqmBJqqAboeimywr2Ak0ok+m0HTqZhJkToYS+gxtfxY0LRdy6cefbOG2z0OoPAx//OYcz5w9iwTU4zpeVW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d+zdvaaOEkVZg0YiUu2AaCa4ZA3gIFg7VoyEgWCtYHQzrbfumdI8kncwjpkfkoHkfU4JGKtrn3hDAmltgq9wRl0Hn87ZC5OJx2LNRSRLcNy1i07ZmQn/BTeDIspU79qfXi+iScgkUEG07rhODH5KFHAq2KTgJZrFhI7IgHUMShIy7aezmyb4yDg93I+UeRLwzP05kZJQ63EYmM6QwFAv1qbmf7VOAv1LP+UyToBJOl/UTwSGCE8Dwj2uGAUxNkCo4uavmA6JIhRMjAUTgrt48l9oVsruWblye16sXmdx5NEBOkQl5KILVEU1VEcNRNEDekIv6NV6tJ6tN+t93pqzspl99EvWxzepfZ1o</latexit>



Time-dependent perturbation theory

�39

 (t) =  (0)(t) + � (1)(t) + �2 (2)(t) + · · ·
<latexit sha1_base64="jTwKLDTMUmakj4fLPZTisch6Eqc=">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</latexit>

i~ @

@t
 (0)(t) = H0 

(0)(t)

i~ @

@t
 (1)(t) = H0 

(1)(t) + V (t) (0)(t)

i~ @

@t
 (2)(t) = H0 

(2)(t) + V (t) (1)(t)

...<latexit sha1_base64="gQn0ufxSpFML+/96XWRK+ZyDFw8=">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</latexit>

 (0)(t) = e�iĤ0(t�t0)/~ (0)(t0)

 (1)(t) =
1

i~

Z
t

t0

dt0e�iĤ0(t�t
0)~V̂ (t0)e�iĤ0(t

0�t0)~ (0)(t0)

 (2)(t) =
1

(i~)2

Z
t

t0

dt0
Z

t
0

t0

dt00e�iĤ0(t�t
0)~V̂ (t0)e�iĤ0(t

0�t
00)/~V̂ (t00)e�iĤ0(t

00�t0)/~ (0)(t0)
<latexit sha1_base64="bPu1aojNY3GOpAKvvXMwklRYiTw=">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</latexit>

t
<latexit sha1_base64="qs3vb1H7rt9+UkqsRMd9JrHN+ik=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePHYgq2FNpTNdtOu3WzC7kQoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxIpDLrut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHbROnmvEWi2WsOwE1XArFWyhQ8k6iOY0CyR+C8e3Mf3ji2ohY3eMk4X5Eh0qEglG0UhP75Ypbdecgq8TLSQVyNPrlr94gZmnEFTJJjel6boJ+RjUKJvm01EsNTygb0yHvWqpoxI2fzQ+dkjOrDEgYa1sKyVz9PZHRyJhJFNjOiOLILHsz8T+vm2J47WdCJSlyxRaLwlQSjMnsazIQmjOUE0so08LeStiIasrQZlOyIXjLL6+Sdq3qXVRrzctK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtACBhye4RXenEfnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AOBDjPg=</latexit>

t0
<latexit sha1_base64="/RmwE6dZ5Ti/FC/iOmkEouf3z54=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoCcpePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWesC+2y9X3Ko7B1klXk4qkKPRL3/1BjFLI66QSWpM13MT9DOqUTDJp6VeanhC2ZgOeddSRSNu/Gx+6pScWWVAwljbUkjm6u+JjEbGTKLAdkYUR2bZm4n/ed0Uw2s/EypJkSu2WBSmkmBMZn+TgdCcoZxYQpkW9lbCRlRThjadkg3BW355lbRqVe+iWru/rNRv8jiKcAKncA4eXEEd7qABTWAwhGd4hTdHOi/Ou/OxaC04+cwx/IHz+QMELo2b</latexit>

t00
<latexit sha1_base64="OfgsCZq4LrA5m5edhrmo1UTb2fo=">AAAB+XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+rXr0EiyCp7JbBT1JwYvHCrYW2rVk02kbmuwuSbZQlv4TLx4U8eo/8ea/MW33oK0PZni8N0MmL0wE18bzvp3C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/4B4eNXWcKoYNFotYtUKqUfAIG4Ybga1EIZWhwMdwdDvzH8eoNI+jBzNJMJB0EPE+Z9RYqeu65inrJIpLXPRp1y17FW8Oskr8nJQhR73rfnV6MUslRoYJqnXb9xITZFQZzgROS51UY0LZiA6wbWlEJeogm18+JWdW6ZF+rGxFhszV3xsZlVpPZGgnJTVDvezNxP+8dmr610HGoyQ1GLHFQ/1UEBOTWQykxxUyIyaWUKa4vZWwIVWUGRtWyYbgL395lTSrFf+iUr2/LNdu8jiKcAKncA4+XEEN7qAODWAwhmd4hTcnc16cd+djMVpw8p1j+APn8wc6YZQH</latexit>

t0
<latexit sha1_base64="08U4xvkDcMB9QhBvkehog1w/z50=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkV9CQFLx4r2A9sY9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1EgeSsY3Uz91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUjKKVHvAx6yZaRHzSK5XdijsDWSZeTsqQo94rfXX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknxW5qeELZiA54x1JFI278bHbxhJxapU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZtGbiv95nRTDKz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEym75O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNqSiDcFbfHmZNKsV77xSvbso167zOApwDCdwBh5cQg1uoQ4NYKDgGV7hzTHOi/PufMxbV5x85gj+wPn8AQW+kSE=</latexit>

e�iĤ0�t/~
<latexit sha1_base64="Fcdam8NJ4HeXp14AEcoqE/IF+Hs=">AAACBnicbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPYqwGAQvxl0V9CQBPeQYwaiQXZfeSccMmX0w0yuEJScv/ooXD4p49Ru8+TdOkj34Kmgoqrrp7gpTKTQ5zqc1MTk1PTM7N19aWFxaXimvrl3qJFMcmzyRiboOQaMUMTZJkMTrVCFEocSrsHc69K/uUGmRxBfUT9GP4DYWHcGBjBSUN/Em3xVeFyivDwLHO0NJENCe1w1BDYJyxak6I9h/iVuQCivQCMofXjvhWYQxcQlat1wnJT8HRYJLHJS8TGMKvAe32DI0hgi1n4/eGNjbRmnbnUSZiskeqd8ncoi07keh6YyAuvq3NxT/81oZdY79XMRpRhjz8aJOJm1K7GEmdlso5CT7hgBXwtxq8y4o4GSSK5kQ3N8v/yWX+1X3oLp/flipnRRxzLENtsV2mMuOWI3VWYM1GWf37JE9sxfrwXqyXq23ceuEVcyssx+w3r8A8dqYxw==</latexit>

e�iĤ0�t/~
<latexit sha1_base64="Fcdam8NJ4HeXp14AEcoqE/IF+Hs=">AAACBnicbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPYqwGAQvxl0V9CQBPeQYwaiQXZfeSccMmX0w0yuEJScv/ooXD4p49Ru8+TdOkj34Kmgoqrrp7gpTKTQ5zqc1MTk1PTM7N19aWFxaXimvrl3qJFMcmzyRiboOQaMUMTZJkMTrVCFEocSrsHc69K/uUGmRxBfUT9GP4DYWHcGBjBSUN/Em3xVeFyivDwLHO0NJENCe1w1BDYJyxak6I9h/iVuQCivQCMofXjvhWYQxcQlat1wnJT8HRYJLHJS8TGMKvAe32DI0hgi1n4/eGNjbRmnbnUSZiskeqd8ncoi07keh6YyAuvq3NxT/81oZdY79XMRpRhjz8aJOJm1K7GEmdlso5CT7hgBXwtxq8y4o4GSSK5kQ3N8v/yWX+1X3oLp/flipnRRxzLENtsV2mMuOWI3VWYM1GWf37JE9sxfrwXqyXq23ceuEVcyssx+w3r8A8dqYxw==</latexit>

e�iĤ0�t/~
<latexit sha1_base64="Fcdam8NJ4HeXp14AEcoqE/IF+Hs=">AAACBnicbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPYqwGAQvxl0V9CQBPeQYwaiQXZfeSccMmX0w0yuEJScv/ooXD4p49Ru8+TdOkj34Kmgoqrrp7gpTKTQ5zqc1MTk1PTM7N19aWFxaXimvrl3qJFMcmzyRiboOQaMUMTZJkMTrVCFEocSrsHc69K/uUGmRxBfUT9GP4DYWHcGBjBSUN/Em3xVeFyivDwLHO0NJENCe1w1BDYJyxak6I9h/iVuQCivQCMofXjvhWYQxcQlat1wnJT8HRYJLHJS8TGMKvAe32DI0hgi1n4/eGNjbRmnbnUSZiskeqd8ncoi07keh6YyAuvq3NxT/81oZdY79XMRpRhjz8aJOJm1K7GEmdlso5CT7hgBXwtxq8y4o4GSSK5kQ3N8v/yWX+1X3oLp/flipnRRxzLENtsV2mMuOWI3VWYM1GWf37JE9sxfrwXqyXq23ceuEVcyssx+w3r8A8dqYxw==</latexit>

V̂ (t0)
<latexit sha1_base64="SEsZAsgua3yXEn8h2KJ5Gunu/Ws=">AAAB/HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oj16CRahXkpSBT1JwYvHCvYDmlg22027dDcJuxMhhPhXvHhQxKs/xJv/xm2bg7Y+GHi8N8PMPD/mTIFtfxultfWNza3ydmVnd2//wDw86qookYR2SMQj2fexopyFtAMMOO3HkmLhc9rzpzczv/dIpWJReA9pTD2BxyELGMGgpaFZdScYsm5eh4fMjSUTND8bmjW7Yc9hrRKnIDVUoD00v9xRRBJBQyAcKzVw7Bi8DEtghNO84iaKxphM8ZgONA2xoMrL5sfn1qlWRlYQSV0hWHP190SGhVKp8HWnwDBRy95M/M8bJBBceRkL4wRoSBaLgoRbEFmzJKwRk5QATzXBRDJ9q0UmWGICOq+KDsFZfnmVdJsN57zRvLuota6LOMroGJ2gOnLQJWqhW9RGHURQip7RK3oznowX4934WLSWjGKmiv7A+PwB3UKU5A==</latexit>

V̂ (t00)
<latexit sha1_base64="64e/UEioQXRXqecHLvxanBHUaYU=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSVuBotQNyWpgq6k4MZlBfuAJpbJdNoOnUnCzI1QQnDjr7hxoYhbv8Kdf+O0zUJbD9zL4Zx7mbkniAXX4Djf1tLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNr7+03dZQoyho0EpFqB0QzwUPWAA6CtWPFiAwEawWj64nfemBK8yi8g3HMfEkGIe9zSsBIXfvQGxJIm1kZ7lMvVlyyWc9Ou3bJqThT4EXi5qSEctS79pfXi2giWQhUEK07rhODnxIFnAqWFb1Es5jQERmwjqEhkUz76fSEDJ8YpYf7kTIVAp6qvzdSIrUey8BMSgJDPe9NxP+8TgL9Sz/lYZwAC+nsoX4iMER4kgfuccUoiLEhhCpu/orpkChCwaRWNCG48ycvkma14p5VqrfnpdpVHkcBHaFjVEYuukA1dIPqqIEoekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufcxGl6x85wD9gfX5A7AKl5k=</latexit>



The case of a very short pulse

�40

✏(t) = a �(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="XHFJHaZrJW6CalTZENn54NjT0u8=">AAACA3icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUW96GQxCvITdKCiIEvDiMYJ5QDaE2UknGTI7u8z0CiEEvPgrXjwo4tWf8ObfOHkcNLGgoaaqm+muIJbCoOt+O6ml5ZXVtfR6ZmNza3snu7tXNVGiOVR4JCNdD5gBKRRUUKCEeqyBhYGEWtC/Gfu1B9BGROoeBzE0Q9ZVoiM4Qyu1sgc+xEbISOXxhF5R5l/6bZDI7LOVzbkFdwK6SLwZyZEZyq3sl9+OeBKCQi6ZMQ3PjbE5ZBoFlzDK+ImBmPE+60LDUsVCMM3h5IYRPbZKm3YibUshnai/J4YsNGYQBrYzZNgz895Y/M9rJNi5aA6FihMExacfdRJJMaLjQGhbaOAoB5YwroXdlfIe04yjjS1jQ/DmT14k1WLBOy0U785ypetZHGlySI5InnjknJTILSmTCuHkkTyTV/LmPDkvzrvzMW1NObOZffIHzucP9DuWag==</latexit>

�!
<latexit sha1_base64="6FPWmtv82U1duvX0FZw/HNubzgc=">AAAB+HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+dNWjl2ARPJXdKuhJCl48VrAf0C4lm2a3odlkSbJKLf0lXjwo4tWf4s1/Y9ruQVsfDDzem2FmXphypo3nfTuFtfWNza3idmlnd2+/7B4ctrTMFKFNIrlUnRBrypmgTcMMp51UUZyEnLbD0c3Mbz9QpZkU92ac0iDBsWARI9hYqe+We1yKWLF4aLBS8rHvVryqNwdaJX5OKpCj0Xe/egNJsoQKQzjWuut7qQkmWBlGOJ2WepmmKSYjHNOupQInVAeT+eFTdGqVAYqksiUMmqu/JyY40XqchLYzwWaol72Z+J/XzUx0FUyYSDNDBVksijKOjESzFNCAKUoMH1uCiWL2VkSGWGFibFYlG4K//PIqadWq/nm1dndRqV/ncRThGE7gDHy4hDrcQgOaQCCDZ3iFN+fJeXHenY9Fa8HJZ47gD5zPH3JSk5Y=</latexit>

✏̃(!) = a/2⇡
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Figure 1. (A) Photoabsorption between two Bom-Oppenheimer 
potential surfaces. The Franck-Condon wave packet &), arising 
out of 4 = px ( x  is shown on the lower surface, 4 and $(t) on the 
upper), takes a circuitous path in this case, “grazing” 4(0) several 
times on the way to dissociation. The result is an absorption band 
with some low-resolution vibrational structure. (B) Direct dis- 
sociation leading to a broad, featureless absorption band. 

initial nuclear wavefunction with a time-independent 
vibrational eigenfunction of the upper electronic po- 
tential surface. We (and the nuclear wave function) are 
left hanging; we are given no explanation of the time 
evolution of the haplesg nuclei which, once the photon 
is absorbed, are ready to move in ways that determine 
the spectra. 

What happens to the nuclei, in an internal coordinate 
picture, is depicted in Figure 1. The initial nuclear 
wave function is really a localized wave packet, being 
typically a ground or low-lying vibrational state. The 
packet slides downhill, following at  first the path of 
steepest descent, changing shape (see Figure 1). This 
path very closely approximates a classical path, at least 
for a few vibrational periods. The wave packet dy- 
namics corresponds to some specific vibrational motion 
that can be visualized in terms of bond distances, an- 
gles, etc. How the wave packet dynamics determine 
electronic and Raman spectra and the intuitive and 
computational advantages of this picture are the sub- 
jects of this Account. 

The need to understand and predict the spectra of 
large isolated molecules places the theorist in an awk- 
ward position. On the one hand, rules or “recipes” for 
calculating spectra have been known for 50 years or 
more. On the other, the ingredients (wave functions, 
energies, matrix elements, etc.) that go into the recipes 
are virtually impossible to calculate for large molecules. 
Putting aside the question of finding potential surfaces, 
there is no present or foreseeable computer that will 
allow the determination of vibration-rotation eigens- 
tates when the density of states is lo5 to 1014 per 
wavenumber, a not uncommon situation. 

Fortunately, our needs shift from having to know 
individual transition probabilities in small molecules 
(or large molecules at  very low energy) to having to 
understand spectral features in larger molecules at  
moderate energies which may be composed of thou- 
sands or trillions of individual transitions. Thus, if we 
cannot determine the matrix element of the dipole p, 

because +k is one state (with 26 coordinates, say) of lo9 
per cm-l, we can take solace in the knowledge that pok 

p0k = (+Ob&’k) (1) 

will never be measured! However, a somewhat 
smoothed absorption spectrum is measurable, and a 
recipe is 

(2) 

where A(w - wk) is a function peaked at  w = wk and q 
is a constant. Now, the recipe (eq 2) seems straight- 
forward enough, but the ingredients are far too exotic. 
To predict an electronic absorption spectrum may easily 
require 1O1O or more pok’s, each of which we cannot 
compute! How then do we compute the absorption 
spectrum? 

A hint as to how to proceed is provided with analogy 
to a branch of spectroscopy that long ago abandoned 
the idea of dealing with eigenstates of the total system. 
In the spectroscopy of condensed phases, a manifestly 
time-dependent approach is adopted. Spectra are 
formulated in terms of Fourier transforms of appro- 
priate autocorrelation functions. For example, the in- 
frared absorption spectrum is given by1 

4 4  = rlwc No - Wk)lPOk12 
k 

(3) 

where c is a simple known function of frequency and 
where the brackets imply an average over the density 
matrix p for the entire system. The “system” may be 
anything from a small molecule in a pure quantum state 
to a large ensemble of molecules at  finite temperature. 
In the latter situation, the time-dependent nature of eq 
3, together with the expectation that finite temperatures 
will wash out many quantum effects, has led to time- 
dependent classical and semiclassical approaches for 
finding the spectra. For example, Berens and Wilson2 
perform classical molecular dynamics calculations with 
a few simple quantum corrections and evaluate eq 3 for 
diatomic molecules in condensed media. Koszykowski 
and Marcus3 use an approximate classical binary col- 
lision approach to calculate the autocorrelation func- 
tion. In a study closer in spirit to ours, Lax4 examined 
spectra of solids. There is a large literature on the 
autocorrelation approach to spectra, much of it based 
in one way or another on classical mechanics. The 
lesson is that, when there are enough degrees of free- 
dom, adopt a time-dependent approach and imple- 
ment it classically or semiclassically. 

The same conclusion, at  least as regards the desira- 
bility of a time-dependent formulation, can be reached 
by considering the spectrum of a typical large molecule. 
Experimental conditions or extreme congestion of levels 
may render the spectrum featureless on a scale of less 
than 10 to 100 wavenumbers. This corresponds, via the 
Uncertainty Principle, to 1-0.1 ps. Thus, if we write 
down the correct time-dependent expression for the 
spectrum, we shall have to evaluate it for less than a 
picosecond to predict the spectrum to the available 
resolution. Very often, much broader spectral features 
are of interest, and, for example, the broad Franck- 
Condon envelope of an electronic transition can typi- 
cally be obtained with 1-5 fs worth of dynamics! In 
many such spectra, especially in electronic transitions 

(1) R. G. Gordon, Adu. Mugn. Reson., 3 , l  (1968). 
(2) P. H. Berens and K. R. Wilson, J. Chem. Phys., 74,4872 (1981). 
(3) M. L. Koszykowski and R. A. Marcus, J.  Chem. Phys., 68, 1216 

(4) M. Lax, J. Chem. Phys., 30, 1752 (1952). 
(1978). 
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Figure 3. (Left) Absolute value of (4 ld ( t ) )  for the case of Figure 
1B. Three important time scales, T1, T2, and T3, are shown. 
(Right) Spectrum arising out of Figure 1A and the autocorrelation 
function. Note how T1, T2, and T3 affect the spectrum. 

where C is a constant, w is the frequency of incident 
radiation, and Eo is the energy of x. Thus, the overlap 
of 4(t)  with 4, Fourier transformed, gives the spectrum. 
Once (1$14(t)) is known, all frequencies are trivially 
obtainable. (Emission is treated the same way, with o3 
replacing w in eq 6 and the roles of the upper and lower 
surfaces reversed.) 

Where could the Franck-Condon principle be better 
displayed than in eq 6? Equation 6 helps to cast away 
doubts about the instantaneous nature of the electronic 
transition relative to the actual slow arrival of the light 
impinging on the molecule: the spectrum at frequency 
w is the Fourier transform of the dynamics following 
an instantaneous Franck-Condon transition at t = 0. 
The instantaneous transition could be effected with a 
very short light pulse. If lingering doubts exist about 
what “really happens’’ in the laboratory, the derivation 
given by Kulander and Hellerll shows that, while the 
laser of frequency w is turned on, “little pieces” of the 
ground-state wave function are constantly being 
brought upstairs (with phase eiUt) while the pieces al- 
ready upstairs are functionally just 4(t) at various times 
t. As these pieces return to their birthplace, new pieces 
are still coming up, constructively (or destructively) 
interfering with the old pieces and causing absorption 
maxima (or minima). 

Spectral Features and Dynamics. Now we can 
understand a great deal, in physical terms, about the 
absorption spectrum arising out of the situation de- 
picted in Figure 1A. The spectrum is shown in Figure 
3 (right). The maximum in the absorption envelope 
(dashed line) has long been known to be close to the 
vertical distance to the upper potential surface mea- 
sured from the Franck-Condon vicinity of the state x. 
But what about the width of the envelope? By the 
time-energy Uncertainty Principle, this broadest feature 
of the spectrum, its width, comes from the shortest 
feature in time. This feature is the initial decay in the 
overlap (# ( t ) )  (Figure 3, left), caused by the move- 
ment of 4(t)  directly downhill along the path of steepest 
descent. This falloff is very nearly Gaussian for large 
displacements, and if we assign it a standard deviation 
TI, then the standard deviation of the resulting Gaus- 
sian envelope is A o  = l/Tl. The trajectory of the 
quantum packet 4(t) is almost exactly classical for short 
times if we compute the expectation values 

X t  = (4(t)lXld(t)) = ( X ) t  

P x t  ( P x ) t  (7) 
and compare with the trajectory. In fact, Ehrenfest’s 
theorem tells us this should be the case. Clearly, the 
steeper the upper surface in the Franck-Condon region, 

the faster the decay in (414(t)) and the broader the 
absorption envelope. Anything that happens at  longer 
times can only add increasingly detailed structure to 
the spectrum, but it cannot change the envelope of the 
spectrum. 

After the initial falloff in (414(t)), the overlap stays 
low until t 7‘2, when the wave packet returns to the 
vicinity of its birthplace, as shown in Figure 3 (left) and 
Figure 1A. The “grazing collision” of 4(t) with 4 c a w s  
a bump in the overlap at t N T2. Since 4(t2) is dis- 
placed and spread relative to 4, the overlap obeys 
I(414(t2))1 < l(414(0))l. Subsequent bumps of pro- 
gressively lower amplitude may occur. The recurrences 
in the time domain, spaced by time T2, cause structure 
in the frequency domain spaced by 2r /T2 (Figure 3, 
right). 

The final outcome of the packet in our example is 
dissociation. This means that the progressive decay in 
the peak overlap is permanent, and unresolvable 
broadened lines result in the spectrum. The frequency 
deviation uw of the lines, assuming a Gaussian damping 
of the subsequent overlap peaks (dashed line in Figure 
3, left), is l/T3. 

We have now begun to understand spectral features 
in terms of physical wave packet dynamics. As another 
example, the reader can perhaps see that, if the 
Franck-Condon region had been as seen in Figure lB, 
the spectrum would have been broader than in Figure 
3 (right) (the potential is steeper) and structureless. 
Figure 1B corresponds to a direct dissociation, Figure 
1A to a “vibrational predissociation”. 

If we start with an initially excited vibrational wave 
function x, some interesting effects arise which also 
succumb easily to the same time-dependent formalism. 
For example, in one dimension, the absorption spec- 
trum out of an eigenstate usually “reflects” the nodal 
structure of that state: we get one large “bump” in the 
envelope for absorption out of the ground state, two 
bumps for the first excited state, and so on. This is not 
always true in two or more dimensions. It depends on 
whether the nodes in the wave function 4 are parallel 
or perpendicular to the downhill direction on the upper 
surface. If the nodal surfaces are perpendicular to the 
downhill direction, they will be seen in the absorption 
spectrum as low-resolution bumps. If parallel, they will 
be silent in the spectrum. This can be seen from a 
slightly more detailed consideration of the time de- 
pendence and the modifications that the nodal structure 
introduces. It can also be seen with the aid of the 
multidimensional reflection approximation, fmt derived 
in ref 9. 

It is not hard to see, from formula 6, why large 
molecules very often have smooth, almost structureless, 
absorption spectra. In order for structure in the spec- 
trum to appear, there must be at  least a partial recur- 
rence in (414(t)) within a picosecond or so after the 
initial decay. After a picosecond, the resulting ab- 
sorption structure caused by a recurrence will likely be 
washed out by rotational band contours, solvent effects, 
etc. For the recurrence to occur, all atoms in the 
molecule must return simultaneously to near their 
starting positions. Even one out of place will “kill” 
(414(t)), for this overlap involves all the coordinates. 
For a large molecule, certain factors can nonetheless 
cause a recurrence: (1) the displacement is small in the 
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• Shortest time-scale in C(t) defines 
total width of spectrum.

•  Longest time-scale in C(t), its 
overall decay time, defines width of 
highest resolution features.
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The molecular dynamics of pyrazine after excitation to the S2 electronic state is investigated using
the S2 absorption spectrum as a benchmark. We first present a realistic model Hamiltonian including
all 24 vibrational modes of the pyrazine molecule. Using this model, we determined the potential
energy surfaces of the lowest two excited states, S1 and S2 , which are strongly coupled to each
other. We then treated the nuclear motion of all 24 vibrational modes using the multiconfiguration
time-dependent Hartree ⌅MCTDH� wave packet propagation method. This method obtains results of
good accuracy with acceptable computational effort for such a large system. The calculated
spectrum is in good agreement with the experimental one. Furthermore, our results shed light on the
role of the 20 modes which are only weakly coupled to the system, and demonstrate that essential
physical features, such as symmetries, have to be considered when one wants to treat the molecular
dynamics of pyrazine realistically. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
⇤S0021-9606⌅99�00802-8⇥

I. INTRODUCTION

The photophysics of pyrazine has attracted considerable
interest over the past years as it provides an insight into the
molecular dynamics. Concerning the experimental side, the
electronic excitation from the ground state S0 to the
S1(⌃ ,⌃*) and S2(n ,⌃*) states has been accurately
determined.1,2 An interesting feature of the spectrum is that
while excitation to the S1 state yields a set of discrete lines,
excitation to the S2 state results in a broad band with little
structure, indicating fast relaxation. This is mainly due to the
existence of a conical intersection between the two excited
states leading to fast intramolecular vibrational energy
transfer.3

Previous theoretical investigations could qualitatively
well determine the S1 absorption spectrum.4,5 To reproduce
the broad S2 absorption spectrum, a model consisting of 4
vibrational modes was investigated.4 This was found to give
the essential dynamics of the system, and convoluting the
computed spectrum with a broad Lorentzian yielded good
agreement with the experiment. The convolution procedure
was rationalized as the phenomenological inclusion of the
effect of the 20 remaining vibrational modes, which influ-
ence the dynamics like a weakly coupled heat bath.

The next step was the investigation of a model where the
20 so far neglected modes were explicitly included as a
simple oscillator heat bath.6,7 The desired fast relaxation was
achieved but the proper physics could not be obtained, and
the absorption spectrum could not be reproduced. This is a
consequence of the heat bath model adopted, which does not
reproduce the features of the true pyrazine molecule. A more
realistic model Hamiltonian was recently presented by Stock
et al.5 However, it treats the intrastate coupling of the elec-
tronic states, S1 and S2 , in a more detailed manner than the
interstate coupling. In this article, we therefore refine this

model to achieve a realistic and balanced treatment of all 24
vibrational modes.

In the following, we begin by setting up the new model.
First, the refined model Hamiltonian is developed, and then
we present the results of the ab initio calculations which
determine the potential energy surfaces of the S1 and the S2
electronic states. We then proceed to present the spectra ob-
tained from multiconfiguration time-dependent Hartree
⌅MCTDH� calculations of the nuclear dynamics on these sur-
faces, treating all 24 modes explicitly. Finally, we close this
article with a discussion of our results. A unit system with
⇧�1 is assumed throughout.

II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN

The lowest two excited electronic states of pyrazine, S1
and S2 , are close in energy and are vibronically coupled to
each other. Earlier calculations of the pyrazine spectra4,8–11
used the model Hamiltonian developed by Köppel et al.3,12
for a system of vibrational modes with a set of coupled
states. In this model the nuclear coordinates are conveniently
taken as the mass-weighted ground-state normal modes with
the ground-state equilibrium geometry at Q0�0, where Q is
the vector of all vibrational nuclear coordinates. The elec-
tronic states are described using a diabatic basis, which co-
incides with the adiabatic ones at Q0 .

Expanding the matrix elements of the electronic Hamil-
tonian in the diabatic basis around Q0 to first order in the
various normal modes, and neglecting all modes which
couple only weakly, yields, together with the ground-state
harmonic potential, the above-mentioned 4-mode model sys-
tem. The coefficients of this model were determined by
multireference-configuration-interaction ⌅MRCI� ab initio
calculations.4 On this basis, the molecular dynamics were
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numerical investigation showed that for the presently used
coupling constants the minimum energy point is determined
by the five totally symmetric modes, and the other modes
do not contribute, i.e., Qk⇥0, k�G1 ⇧cf. Eq. �1⇥⌅. Choosing
the energy scale such that 1/2 (v1(0)�v2(0))⇥0
�cf. the Appendix⇥ we obtained Vmin⇥0.250 eV at
the point (Q6a ,Q1 ,Q9a ,Q8a ,Q2)⇥(⇤2.878,1.540,0.008,
⇤0.332,0.002). The corresponding values for the above-
mentioned 4-mode model are Vmin⇥0.261 eV and
(Q6a ,Q1 ,Q9a)⇥(⇤2.994,1.547,⇤0.017). We see that
when going from 4 to 24 modes, only the vibrational mode
↵8a has a considerable effect, and the other modes are in this
context almost negligible. This is in contrast to the model of
Krempl et al. where the 20 additional modes all contribute,
and lower the minimum energy of the intersection from 0.27
to 0.14 eV.6,22

In the 24-mode model, there exists a variety of other
intersections of the two PESs involving nontotally symmetric
modes, e.g., the modes ↵4 , ↵16a , ↵8b , and ↵11 . Biconical
and other types of intersections are extensively discussed in
Refs. 14 and 25. A rather interesting one can be observed for
the modes ↵18b and ↵19b , for which the PESs are shown in
Fig. 1. The bilinear coupling causes a fairly flat potential for
Q18b⇥⇤Q19b leading to the intersection of the PESs in the
diabatic picture. We observed that this feature of the poten-
tial is rather important in obtaining a realistic S2 absorption
spectrum.

B. Spectra

As a test for both our model and our new parameter set
we calculated the pyrazine S2 absorption spectrum consider-
ing 4 modes together with a strong phenomenological broad-
ening �⇤⇥30 fs, i.e., ⌥⇥44 meV or �⌃ 2.4 nm, see Sec.
IV B⇥. We chose the 4 modes corresponding to the calcula-
tion of Woyword et al.,4 i.e., the vibronic coupling mode
↵10a and the 3 totally symmetric modes with the strongest
linear coupling parameters, ↵6a , ↵1 , and ↵9a . The result of
our calculation is shown in Fig. 2�b⇥ together with the ex-

perimental spectrum �see Fig. 2 in Ref. 1⇥. The correspond-
ing results obtained by using the Woyword et al. parameter
set are shown in Fig. 2�a⇥. Comparison shows that both spec-
tra agree quite well with the experiment. The spectrum of
Woyword et al. is, however, broader than ours, and the peaks
at 250 and at 265 nm have different heights. This is mainly
an effect of the linear coupling coefficient b1 which has—as
mentioned in Sec. V A—a large influence on the spectrum,
and whose value is smaller than the MRCI value. On the
contrary, the effects arising from the differences in the values
of the other coefficients are comparably small. The conical
intersection minimum energy �cf. Sec. V A⇥ corresponds to a
wavelength of 275 nm. We see that the whole range of the S2
absorption spectrum is essentially influenced by nonadiabatic
effects.

The next step was to include some additional modes and
to observe their effect on the absorption spectrum. In Fig.
2�c⇥ the results of a calculation considering 12 modes are
shown. We chose the above 4 modes together with the
modes �↵8a ,↵2 ,↵4 ,↵5 ,↵6b ,↵3 ,↵8b ,↵7b⌦, i.e., we included
all modes of g symmetry. Again the experimental spectrum
is quite well reproduced, and here a weaker phenomenologi-
cal broadening was needed �⇤⇥50 fs, i.e., ⌥⇥26 meV or
�⌃ 1.4 nm⇥. This shows that the additional modes have a
broadening effect on the spectrum. As for the 4-mode model,
the conical intersection minimum energy corresponds to a
wavelength of 275 nm, i.e., it does not significantly change
when including more modes, and we consider this to be an
important feature of our model. In contrast to this, strong
changes in the conical intersection minimum energy are ob-
served in Ref. 22 where the model of Krempl et al.6 is in-
vestigated.

Finally we considered all 24 modes of the pyrazine mol-

FIG. 1. The PES in dependence of the modes ↵18b and ↵19b �Q1⇥Q18b ,
Q2⇥Q19b , the remaining coordinates are set to zero⇥: The S2 PES is rather
flat for Q18b⇥⇤Q19b �the diabatic picture⇥ leading to a rather interesting
conical intersection with the S1 PES. Note that the mode pair (↵18b ,↵19b)
belongs to the set G2 ⇧cf. Eq. �1⇥⌅ and thus introduces a bilinear coupling.

FIG. 2. Calculated absorption spectra �full lines⇥ vs experimental
spectrum—Ref. 1 �dotted lines⇥: �a⇥ 4-mode model using the MRCI param-
eters of Woyword et al.—Ref. 4 (⇤⇥30 fs), �b⇥ 4-mode model using CIS
and adjusted parameters (⇤⇥30 fs), �c⇥ 12-mode model (⇤⇥50 fs), and �d⇥
24-mode model (⇤⇥150 fs). We note that since ⇤⇥150 fs is rather large,
oscillations are visible in in the calculated spectrum �d⇥ which vanish in the
other spectra due to the larger phenomenological broadening. The scaling is
chosen such that in each figure the integrated intensities of the two corre-
sponding spectra coincide, for further details see the text.
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ecule. We observed that the linear coupling coefficient b1
has a similar influence on the shape of the spectrum as for
the 4-mode model. The result of the calculation using our
model Hamiltonian can be seen in Fig. 2⇧d�. Comparison of
the calculated spectrum with the experiment shows very
good agreement, but the former has more structure at wave-
lengths of about 270 nm. A possible reason for this may be
the limited accuracy of the PESs.

An interesting point is the relatively small phenomeno-
logical damping ⇧⇥�150 fs, i.e. ⌅�9 meV or ⌥⇤⌃0.5 nm�
included for the 24-mode calculation. This reflects a realistic
broadening which may be due, for example, to the resolution
of the spectrometer and rotational motion. The weak phe-
nomenological damping shows that adding the 20 modes to
the original 4-mode model has a strong broadening effect,
and that the resultant S2 absorption spectrum is very dense,
as found in the experiment of Yamazaki et al.1

To illustrate this point further, Fig. 3 shows the spectra
obtained from the 4-mode and the 24-mode model without
phenomenological broadening. While the former has sharp
peaks, the latter is broader and more diffuse. A priori, it is
expected that the broadening introduced by the 18 modes
which do not couple linearly is inhomogeneous. Since the
additional modes influence the spectrum markedly in the ab-
sence of a phenomenological broadening ⇧see Fig. 3�, it
seems rather inappropriate to speak of an energy-dependent
broadening of individual peaks. Nevertheless, it is interesting
to note that the most prominent peaks in the 4-mode spec-
trum have counterparts—though severely broadened—in the
24-mode spectrum. Furthermore, the smaller sharp peak at
262 nm can be identified nearly unaffected in the 24-mode
spectrum. This peak might lead to the shoulder seen in the
experimental spectrum ⇧see Fig. 2� if it is assumed that it is
slightly shifted to a smaller wavelength.

C. Technical details

The convergence of a MCTDH calculation is achieved
when the addition of more SPFs does not make a significant
difference to the property of interest, in this case the spec-
trum. While this was possible for the 4- and the 12-mode
calculations, the computer resources prevented the necessary
set of calculations to check the convergence of the 24-mode
calculation. The quality of this calculation can, however, be
demonstrated by comparing the calculation, which had
2 771 440 configurations, with a smaller calculation with
502 200 configurations.

In Fig. 4⇧a� the absolute values of the autocorrelation
functions of the two 24-mode calculations are shown ⇧with-
out phenomenological damping�. From Fig. 4⇧b�, we see that
the difference between the two functions strongly oscillates.
Taking the maxima of the oscillations, the curve first grows
with increasing propagation time and then reaches a plateau
at about 100 fs. The change in the spectrum arising from
these differences ⇧including now a phenomenological damp-
ing, ⇥�150 fs� is shown in Fig. 5. We see that the spectrum
is less sensitive than the autocorrelation function, and, con-
cerning the shape of the spectra, already the small calculation
gives good results, but the structure differs slightly. We con-
clude that the spectra in Fig. 2 are well converged, and that
the remaining small differences between the calculated spec-
trum of the 24-mode model and the experiment are mainly
due to the limitations of our model.

Finally we want to emphasize the comparably small
computational effort required for the calculations. The 4-
mode and the 12-mode calculations were performed on an
IBM RS/6000 power2 workstation, while the 24-mode cal-
culations were done on a CRAY T90 vector computer. The
4-mode calculation needed 16 Mbytes of memory and 20
min, the 12-mode calculation 45 Mbytes and 10 h, the small
24-mode calculation 205 Mbytes and 100 h, and the large
24-mode calculation 650 Mbytes and 485 h. The propagation
time was always 150 fs ⇧i.e., the autocorrelation function is
known up to 300 fs�, further details are given in Table VI. To
illustrate the complexity of the 24-mode calculations, we
have plotted in Fig. 6 an estimate of the number of open
states. Although we expect that only a small fraction are
accessible during the wave function propagation, the number
of physically relevant states is still huge. Nevertheless, the
effort to achieve accurate results for a 24-mode calculation is
acceptable, which demonstrates the power of the MCTDH
method.

FIG. 3. Calculated spectra without phenomenological broadening: ⇧a� 4-
mode model, ⇧b� 24-mode model. While the former has sharp peaks, the
latter is broader and more diffuse. For further points see the text.

FIG. 4. The difference between the autocorrelation
functions of the large 24-mode calculation with
2 771 440 configurations and the small 24-mode calcu-
lation with 502 200 configurations: ⇧a� absolute value of
the autocorrelation functions of the small ⇧the dotted
line� vs the one of the large ⇧the full line� calculation,
⇧b� the absolute value of the difference between both
autocorrelation functions. Both curves are shown with-
out phenomenological damping.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this article, we have investigated the molecular dy-
namics of pyrazine after excitation to the S2 electronic state.
The model Hamiltonian of Stock et al.5 was extended ex-
panding the potential energy in the diabatic electronic basis
up to second order for both the on-diagonal and the off-
diagonal terms, and taking into account the symmetries of all
24 vibrational modes. We then determined the expansion co-
efficients at the CIS level of theory. This was necessary as
calculations had never been performed for the bilinear off-
diagonal coefficients, ci , j , and an internal consistency of all
parameters was sought. The resulting coefficients proved to
be of good accuracy. We made, however, some adjustments
to obtain a realistic description of the pyrazine molecule. The
model contains a highly dimensional conical intersection
which essentially influences the dynamics after excitation to
the S2 electronic state.

The next step was the treatment of the molecular dynam-
ics using the S2 absorption spectrum as a benchmark. Since
the latter is rather broad, time-dependent methods are well-
suited for its calculation. A highly efficient way is provided
by the MCTDH method, and in fact we cannot imagine that
any other existing wave function method allows the treat-
ment of the full 24-mode model Hamiltonian of pyrazine
accurately with acceptable computational effort. We first per-
formed a calculation including 4 modes, and compared it
with the corresponding result of Woyword et al. The results
show that the two spectra are reasonable, but ours is slightly
narrower. We then considered more modes, first 12 and then
all 24 modes. Their shapes agree well with the experiment,
especially that from the 24-mode calculation. The spectra
show that adding modes has a broadening effect, i.e., the
need for a strong phenomenological broadening of ⇥�30 fs
in the 4-mode model is reduced to ⇥�50 fs in the 12-mode
model, and to ⇥�150 fs in the full 24-mode model. We see
that the S2 absorption spectrum is rather dense, in agreement
with the experimental results of Yamazaki et al.1

An important point is the comparison of our results with
earlier calculations6 ⇧cf. Sec. II� where the 4-mode model
was extended by a simple 20-mode oscillator bath. This ex-
tended model was suggested since the essential features of
the S2 absorption spectrum can be reproduced by the isolated
4-mode model together with a strong artificial broadening.
This was rationalized as the effect of the 20 remaining
modes, and it seems that they influence the dynamics like a
weakly coupled heat bath. The comparison of our results
with those of Krempl et al.,6 however, shows that essential
physical features like symmetries have to be considered if
one wants to achieve a realistic treatment of the molecular
dynamics of pyrazine, and a simple bath model is not appro-
priate.

FIG. 5. Spectra of the large 24-mode calculation ⇧2 771 440 configurations,
the full line� and the small one ⇧502 200 configurations, the dotted line�. A
phenomenological broadening with ⇥�150 fs is used.

TABLE VI. Technical specifications and effort of the MCTDH calculations. The 24-mode calculations were performed on a CRAY T90 vector computer, the
others on an IBM RS/6000 power 2 workstation. The parentheses denote the combination of vibrational modes, the brackets the number of SPFs used for the
representation of the wave function in the S1 and S2 states. The number of modes in one combination define the dimensionality of the corresponding SPFs.
These SPFs are represented on a grid whose size is given by the product of the number of grid points used for each mode of the corresponding combination.

Model
Combination
of modes

Number of
SPFs ⌅S1 ,S2⇤

Number of
grid points

Propagation
time
⇧fs�

Computation
time

RAM
⇧Mbytes�

4 modes ⌃10a ,⌃6a ,⌃1 ,⌃9a ⌅10,8⇤,⌅16,10⇤, ⌅7,6⇤, ⌅7,6⇤ 40, 32, 16, 12 150 20 min. 16

12 modes (⌃10a ,⌃6a), (⌃1 ,⌃9a), ⌅14,11⇤, ⌅10,8⇤, ⇧40, 32�, ⇧20, 12�, 150 10 h 45
(⌃2 ,⌃6b ,⌃8b), (⌃4 ,⌃5), ⌅6,6⇤, ⌅7,6⇤, ⇧4, 12, 24�, ⇧24, 8�,

(⌃7b ,⌃8a ,⌃3) ⌅5,5⇤ ⇧4, 8, 12�

24 modes I (⌃10a ,⌃6a), (⌃1 ,⌃9a ,⌃8a), ⌅12,9⇤, ⌅6,5⇤, ⇧40, 32�, ⇧20, 12, 8�, 150 100h 205
(⌃2 ,⌃6b ,⌃8b), (⌃4 ,⌃5 ,⌃3), ⌅4,3⇤, ⌅5,3⇤ ⇧4, 8, 24�, ⇧24, 8, 8�,
(⌃16a ,⌃12 ,⌃13), (⌃19b ,⌃18b), ⌅4,3⇤, ⌅6,6⇤ ⇧24, 20, 4�, ⇧72, 80�,
(⌃18a ,⌃14 ,⌃19a ,⌃17a), ⌅4,4⇤, ⇧6, 20, 6, 6�
(⌃20b ,⌃16b ,⌃11 ,⌃7b) ⌅3,3⇤ ⇧6, 32, 6, 4�

24 modes II Same as I ⌅14,11⇤, ⌅8,7⇤, Same as I 150 485h 650
⌅6,5⇤, ⌅6,4⇤,
⌅4,5⇤, ⌅7,7⇤,

⌅5,5⇤,
⌅3,4⇤
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Broad-band excitation results in wavepacket dynamics 
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 … only if there is no observer.
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Pump and probe pulses do not overlap

Probe pulse is after pump pulse

Probe pulse is short
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Figure 3.6: Schematic potential energy surfaces for dynamic absorption spec-
troscopy.

Let us assume that very short pump and probe pulses are used. Initially
the probe pulse creates a wavepacket that starts to evolve on the potential

energy surface of the electronically excited state until time ⇤ , |psi(1)� ⇥. This
can be seen schematically in Figure 3.6. At this instant, the wavepacket is
probed by another short pulse that promotes it to a third electronic state.
The dynamic spectrum can be written as

⇥(⇧, ⇤) = ⇧

� ⇥

�⇥
dt�⌅(1)

� |µe�iHct/�µ|⌅(1)
� ⇥ei⇥t. (3.35)

The correlation function is obtained from the evolution of the wavepacket on
the final state c. By changing the time delay ⇤ one obtains two dimensional
information (⇤,⇧) that maps the dynamics on the state b onto the eigenstates
of c.

Lee, Pollard & Mathies, Chem. Phys. Lett. 163, 11 (1989)
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Tracing chemical dynamics with 
(ultrafast) x-rays.  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Why x-rays? 
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given by the drive laser wavelength laserl . In order to obtain a
single sub-femtosecond FEL pulse, one has to suppress lasing
across the entire beam except for a small window, where, in the
best case scenario, only a single current spike can fit. Such
suppression may be achieved by spoiling the electron beam
properties, namely the transverse emittance. This can be
achieved by introducing an emittance spoiler—slotted foil [52]
—upstream the modulator, into the last bunch compressor of the
XFEL beam formation system. As a result, only several
micrometers in the core of the electron beam remain unper-
turbed, while the other electrons are scattered both transversely
and horizontally, forming the 4kA plateau in figure 6(a) and do

Figure 5. Schematic illustration of the XLEAP scheme, not to scale. Modulator and chicane have to be installed upstream of the baseline
SASE3 undulator. Locations of indexes (a)–(d) correspond to the subfigures in figure 6.

Figure 6. Current (top) and corresponding longitudinal phase space of the 500pC electron beam (bottom) at different stages of the XLEAP
scheme: at the entrance to the modulator(a), after the modulator(b), after the chicane(c) and after the chicane with simulated CSR effect and
space-charge interaction corresponding to 50 meters of free-space drift(d). The uneven current structure in subfigure (a) is due to spoiled
electrons drifting into the lasing window and effectively increasing the current in the latter.

Figure 7. Evolution of the 2.3keV radiation emitted by the
modulated electron beam. The plot on top shows the exponential
growth of both peak power and pulse energy of the radiation, the two
other plots illustrate the evolution of the generated radiation in time
and frequency domain respectively.

Table 3. Expected properties of sub-femtosecond radiation at several
operation points generated in the SASE3 undulator with the XLEAP
scheme.

Photon energy (eV) 600 870 1000 1500 2300

Undulator cells 6 7 6/7 8 8
Duration (as, FWHM) 500 500 400/550 300 300
Peak power (GW) 600 500 100/650 800 400
Pulse energy (μJ) 350 300 45/350 250 100

10

J. Opt. 20 (2018) 024005 Review

Overview of options for generating high-brightness attosecond x-ray pulses at free-electron 
lasers and applications at the European XFEL
S Serkez et al., J. Opt.., 20, 024005 (2018)
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measures the electronic structure from the 
viewpoint of a reporter atom in terms of 
the joint density of states (jDOS) between 
a core level and an empty valence state. 
Importantly, the frequency resolution of 
tr- XANES spectroscopy is not limited by 
the bandwidth of the laser pulses but by the 
natural linewidth of the electronic transitions: 
the measurement of an absorption line can 
be interpreted as the interference between 
the X- ray radiation and the induced X- ray 
polarization70. Thus, tr- XANES is a popular 
technique for investigations on all timescales. 
Examples in this Perspective include the 
measurement of coherent electron dynamics46 
on the attosecond to femtosecond timescale, 
photodissociation and electrocyclic ring- 
opening dynamics on the timescale of tens 
to hundreds of femtoseconds71,72 and spin- 
crossover dynamics on the femtosecond to 
picosecond timescale73.

XANES spectroscopy provides 
information on the electronic structure from 
the viewpoint of a reporter atom; however, 
extensions of this technique to several 
tens to a hundred eV above the onset of 
an absorption edge can specifically reveal 
information on the nuclear structure. The 
extended X- ray absorption fine structure 
(EXAFS) arises from the scattering of a 
photoelectron by neighbouring atoms, 
in which the intensity modulations are 
dependent on the arrangement of atoms in the 
vicinity of the reporter atom74. Such structural 
changes typically occur on shorter timescales 
(on picosecond to nanosecond timescales), 
as in the case of structural changes in 
photoactivated diplatinum complexes, which 
is discussed below. Typically, EXAFS signals 
are weak and require the high signal levels 
provided by synchrotron sources. However, 
the first EXAFS study with attosecond pulses 
from a table- top high- harmonic source 
in graphite was recently demonstrated, 
opening many future paths for time- resolved 
studies165. As noted, nuclear dynamics can be 
also studied by means of XANES, through 
the dependence of the core- level transition 
energy on the internuclear separation14–16. 

Thus, optical X- ray absorption spectroscopy 
in the form of XANES or EXAFS can already 
provide information on all relevant timescales 
down to attoseconds, with sensitivity to 
electronic and nuclear dynamics.

X- rays emitted from the sample can also 
be detected and analysed. In X- ray emission 
spectroscopy (XES)75, an X- ray photon is 
used to create a core hole, and subsequently, 
X- ray fluorescence or resonant inelastic X- ray 
scattering (RIXS) processes are detected. 
X- ray emission is due to the transition of an 
electron from the valence orbitals to the core 
hole. It thus provides information on the 
density of occupied states, as opposed to  
X- ray absorption, which provides information 
on unoccupied states. This sensitivity 
to occupied states was used to track 
photosynthetic O2 formation in photosystem II  
on microsecond timescales and to identify 
the previously postulated but unobserved S4 
state in the oxygen evolution cycle76.

Photoemission techniques enable one 
to directly ionize core electrons instead 
of observing core- to-valence transitions 
and to detect electrons instead of photons. 
This approach has the additional benefit 
of exclusively tracing the dynamics of 
charge- state changes and interfacial charge 
transfer77,78 through changes in the energies 
of the core electrons. Techniques based on 
XUV and X- ray photoemission can be used 
to follow the dynamics on femtosecond to 
nanosecond timescales79–81. In addition to 
core- level photoelectron studies, X- rays can 
be tremendously useful for valence- state 
photoemission studies. The high photon 
energies allow one to map a large portion 
of a material’s band structure using angle- 
resolved photoemission spectroscopy 
(ARPES)82. Time- resolved ARPES with XUV 
pulses83,84 generated by HHG for valence- 
shell photoemission have been successfully 
applied to measure light- induced phase 
transitions85 and to identify the mechanisms 
of these transitions86. New high- repetition-
rate, narrow- band HHG sources87 pave the 
way towards studies of electron dynamics in 
novel materials.

Charge transfer following photoexcitation 
or photoionization can occur on timescales 
of a few femtoseconds166 and can be 
monitored with high temporal resolution 
through photofragmentation spectroscopy 
(PFS)47,88. This technique was applied to 
measure charge- transfer dynamics in the 
phenylalanine cation, in which XUV pulses 
first ionized phenylalanine and subsequent 
infrared pulses probed the ionization- 
induced electronic and nuclear dynamics by 
ionizing the system to a dication state, which 
subsequently dissociated47,89. The evolution of  
the yield of the fragment ion as a function 
of pump–probe delay corresponds to the 
evolving charge density.

Complicated spin- crossover dynamics can 
be resolved by XANES spectoscopy73, but in 
complex systems, passage through multiple 
chemically similar transition states cannot 
always be resolved by simple absorption 
measurements. RIXS is a new powerful 
X-ray emission technique that can solve this 
problem. In RIXS, X- ray pulses are used to 
excite core electrons in the sample; the core 
hole is then refilled by a valence electron, 
and the spectrum of the subsequent X- ray 
emission is detected as a function of the 
incident X- ray photon energy. This can be 
understood as an X- ray scattering technique, 
which leaves the sample in an excited state 
and effectively probes valence- shell electron 
transitions by measuring the energy difference 
between incident and outgoing photons, 
minimizing the effect of core- hole shifts. The 
first time- resolved RIXS studies resolved 
ligand- exchange and spin- crossover dynamics 
in an EtOH solution of Fe(CO)5 (REF.90), and 
the results are discussed in detail below.

Before concluding this section, we briefly 
discuss the technical constraints of different 
X- ray sources. As mentioned earlier, only 
HHG sources can be realized in a table- top 
setting and currently provide the best time 
resolution26,28. Further characteristic and 
current state- of-the- art parameters of HHG, 
FEL and synchrotron sources are summarized 
in TABLE 1. Although HHG sources are hugely 
advantageous owing to their compactness and 

Table 1 | Overview of available short- pulse X- ray light sources

Source Photon energy Pulse energy Repetition rate Average power Pulse duration

High- harmonic 
generation

<1.5 keV (REF.115); large 
flux for time- resolved 
experiments at <450 eV 
(REFS71,72,116)

• 10 µJ (at 10 Hz, 20 eV)156,157

• Typically <1 nJ at 1 kHz 
(REFS157–159)

Up to 80 MHz (REF.160) • <10 µW (REFS160,161)
• 1 mW expected162

43 as (at 
100 eV)28

Free- electron laser <24 keV (0.5 Å)95,96 Up to 1 mJ ~100 Hz, 27 kHz and 
1 MHz planned96

Up to 120 mW 
(REFS95,96)

• 4.4 fs (REF.21)
• Bandwidth 

supports 
200 as (REF.22)

Synchrotron (time 
sliced)

<100 keV (REF.163) 1 nJ (REF.163) 1–10 kHz (REF.163) 10 µW (REF.163) 100 fs (REF.163)

© 2018 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Soft-X-ray transient-absorption spectroscopy with a high-harmonic source. (A) Experimental setup, 
(B) High-harmonic spectrum at the carbon K-edge and transmitted spectrum through CF4 gas, (C) High-
harmonic spectrum at the sulfur L-edges and transmitted spectrum through SF6 gas. 
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source. The importance of CEP control for spectroscopic
measurements with ultrafast time resolution is underlined in
Fig. 2b,d which exhibit a strong variation of the spectral envelope,
and shift of the cutoff, for two different CEP values in neon
and helium. The observed spectral changes, and cutoff shifts of
up to 10%, of the cutoff energy would have detrimental influence
on the utility of harmonic sources for spectroscopic
measurements without the demonstrated control and stability.
Corresponding photon fluxes of the source at 284 eV are
(2.8±0.1)! 107 photons/s/10% bandwidth (BW) in neon and
(1.8±0.1)! 106 photons/s/10% BW in helium, resulting in pulse
energies, defined only in the water window, between the carbon
K-shell edge and the cutoff, of 2.9±0.1 pJ in neon and 0.9±0.2 pJ
in helium. Clearly, these energies are sufficient for soft X-ray
absorption spectroscopy as shown by the measurements in
Fig. 1d,e.

It is interesting to contrast our results with previous work.
Our water window flux of (7.3±0.1)! 107 photons/s from neon
is similar to the previous reported record value of 6! 107

photons/s which was however achieved for a non-CEP-stable
source and a multi-cycle (40 fs, or 46 cycles) pulse at 2 mm
(ref. 24)—note that those driving laser pulses did not result in
reproducible isolated attosecond pulse emission. While the
achieved general parameters may look similar at first glance,
the decisive difference is that we have achieved unprecedented
flux for a sub-2-cycle driven CEP controlled soft X-ray
continuum which corresponds to a reproducible single
attosecond pulse25. The measured soft X-ray continua
support extremely short durations of 18 and 13 as in neon and
helium, respectively. Moreover, driving soft X-ray continua
and attosecond generation with a sub-2-cycle pulse is indeed
preferable as we have recently demonstrated that a high level of

ionization, such as for the conditions of high-pressure phase
matching and long wavelengths, has an adverse effect on spectral
stability and it could prevent reproducible attosecond pulse
generation altogether26. Alternative approaches to generate
spectral continua, and isolated attosecond pulses, from
multi-cycle driving pulses rely on some form of temporal
confinement of recollision such that it effectively occurs only
once11,27,28. These implementations work very well for 800 nm
driven HHG, but they are severely limited for long wavelength-
driven HHG due to the required much higher phase matching
pressures and the consequently high ionization levels. This
limitation is evident from ref. 29 in which ionization gating was
implemented for long wavelength (2 mm) -driven multi-cycle
HHG. The conditions to achieve a spectral continuum dictated a
much lower pressure of 600 torr (0.7 bar) which consequently
limited the phase matchable cutoff to 175 eV—far below the water
window. This result points at possible severe limitations in
implementing the well established gating concepts to achieve
attosecond radiation in the water window soft X-ray range. Our
implementation circumvents such problems and it is therefore
interesting to investigate the conditions of phase matching.

Transient phase matching of soft X-ray harmonic radiation.
Having demonstrated the stability and reproducibility of the soft
X-ray spectra, we further investigate the peculiar phase matching
dependence at high pressure of long wavelength-driven soft X-ray
radiation by resorting to numerical simulations. A theoretical
investigation is warranted, since the dependence of HHG at these
high pressures is not readily investigated experimentally because
the harmonic yield varies only moderately within the accessible
pressure range, and it is stagnant with target position within the
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Figure 1 | Experimental setup showing pressure dependence and spectral coverage. Top: pressure scans in Ne (a) and He (b). Clearly visible is the
C K-shell absorption edge due to hydrocarbon residue in the beamline. Middle: experimental setup consisting of a high-pressure effusive target, a
free-standing IR filter, and the home-built spectrograph that consists of a 2,400 lines per mm gold coated grating and a cooled X-ray CCD. Bottom right:
(c) a spectrum from HHG in He (2 min integration time) with the reachable K-shell absorption edges indicated by solid vertical lines and L-shell
absorption edges indicated by dashed vertical lines. The two graphs below show absorption measurements using foils of 200 nm of carbon (d) and titanium
(e) where the K-edge at 284 eV and L2,3-edges at 456 eV, are clearly evident.
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Fig. 1. Soft-X-ray transient-absorption spectroscopy with a high-harmonic source. (A) Experimental setup, 
(B) High-harmonic spectrum at the carbon K-edge and transmitted spectrum through CF4 gas, (C) High-
harmonic spectrum at the sulfur L-edges and transmitted spectrum through SF6 gas. 
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than one inner-valence absorption edge at once. An optical pump, e.g. an optical laser or thermal radiation,
excites the system from its electronic ground state |gi to a set of valence excited states, which evolve coherently.
At a certain time delay ⌧ a broad-band pulse couples the valence levels with core-valence excitations, which
have element-specific excitation energies. This results in photon absorption, indicated in red, which provides
information on time-evolving electronic density close to the di�erent elements in the sample. For high enough
intensity stimulated emission also takes place, shown in blue. In the latter case, there are stimulated Raman
pathways connecting the same initial and final valence states, thus potentially revealing quantum coherences
among the valence states.
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Figure 5: Scheme of an optical-
pump soft-x-ray-probe scheme
accessing two core-excited levels
of di�erent atoms (e.g. carbon
1s and nitrogen 1s) in the same
molecule within the probe pulse
bandwidth.

The most straightforward approach to simulate the action of the broad-
band probe pulse and compare to experiments is to look at the transmitted
light in the time domain: (1) The full time-dependent Schrödinger equation
is solved in presence of pump and probe pulses. (2) After the pump-probe
has passed, the state of the system | (tafter)i is propagated further and the
populations of its energy eigenstates are extracted by Fourier transform
of the time correlation function of this wave packet [70]. (3) Comparing
the energy-dependent populations with the same quantity obtained without
the probe pulse immediately tells what frequencies in the light pulse have
lost intensity due to absorption, and what frequencies have gained intensity
through the Raman pathways. We will describe the probing capabilities of
such pulses using the above scheme first on model systems, then on small
molecular systems using pre-computed potential energy surfaces, and later
we will make connection with the tools developed in WP4.

Theoretical proposals focused exclusively on electronic dynamics and
based on soft x rays have been discussed before [71, 72]. There, much
narrower band pulses were considered, covering only one core edge simul-
taneously. The emphasis was put both on triggering and probing electronic
dynamics with x-ray pulses, whereas here we will focus on the applicability
of extreme laser technology to the study of photo-triggered dynamics at
optical frequencies and related to sunlight irradiation (RD3).
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source. The importance of CEP control for spectroscopic
measurements with ultrafast time resolution is underlined in
Fig. 2b,d which exhibit a strong variation of the spectral envelope,
and shift of the cutoff, for two different CEP values in neon
and helium. The observed spectral changes, and cutoff shifts of
up to 10%, of the cutoff energy would have detrimental influence
on the utility of harmonic sources for spectroscopic
measurements without the demonstrated control and stability.
Corresponding photon fluxes of the source at 284 eV are
(2.8±0.1)! 107 photons/s/10% bandwidth (BW) in neon and
(1.8±0.1)! 106 photons/s/10% BW in helium, resulting in pulse
energies, defined only in the water window, between the carbon
K-shell edge and the cutoff, of 2.9±0.1 pJ in neon and 0.9±0.2 pJ
in helium. Clearly, these energies are sufficient for soft X-ray
absorption spectroscopy as shown by the measurements in
Fig. 1d,e.

It is interesting to contrast our results with previous work.
Our water window flux of (7.3±0.1)! 107 photons/s from neon
is similar to the previous reported record value of 6! 107

photons/s which was however achieved for a non-CEP-stable
source and a multi-cycle (40 fs, or 46 cycles) pulse at 2 mm
(ref. 24)—note that those driving laser pulses did not result in
reproducible isolated attosecond pulse emission. While the
achieved general parameters may look similar at first glance,
the decisive difference is that we have achieved unprecedented
flux for a sub-2-cycle driven CEP controlled soft X-ray
continuum which corresponds to a reproducible single
attosecond pulse25. The measured soft X-ray continua
support extremely short durations of 18 and 13 as in neon and
helium, respectively. Moreover, driving soft X-ray continua
and attosecond generation with a sub-2-cycle pulse is indeed
preferable as we have recently demonstrated that a high level of

ionization, such as for the conditions of high-pressure phase
matching and long wavelengths, has an adverse effect on spectral
stability and it could prevent reproducible attosecond pulse
generation altogether26. Alternative approaches to generate
spectral continua, and isolated attosecond pulses, from
multi-cycle driving pulses rely on some form of temporal
confinement of recollision such that it effectively occurs only
once11,27,28. These implementations work very well for 800 nm
driven HHG, but they are severely limited for long wavelength-
driven HHG due to the required much higher phase matching
pressures and the consequently high ionization levels. This
limitation is evident from ref. 29 in which ionization gating was
implemented for long wavelength (2 mm) -driven multi-cycle
HHG. The conditions to achieve a spectral continuum dictated a
much lower pressure of 600 torr (0.7 bar) which consequently
limited the phase matchable cutoff to 175 eV—far below the water
window. This result points at possible severe limitations in
implementing the well established gating concepts to achieve
attosecond radiation in the water window soft X-ray range. Our
implementation circumvents such problems and it is therefore
interesting to investigate the conditions of phase matching.

Transient phase matching of soft X-ray harmonic radiation.
Having demonstrated the stability and reproducibility of the soft
X-ray spectra, we further investigate the peculiar phase matching
dependence at high pressure of long wavelength-driven soft X-ray
radiation by resorting to numerical simulations. A theoretical
investigation is warranted, since the dependence of HHG at these
high pressures is not readily investigated experimentally because
the harmonic yield varies only moderately within the accessible
pressure range, and it is stagnant with target position within the
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Figure 1 | Experimental setup showing pressure dependence and spectral coverage. Top: pressure scans in Ne (a) and He (b). Clearly visible is the
C K-shell absorption edge due to hydrocarbon residue in the beamline. Middle: experimental setup consisting of a high-pressure effusive target, a
free-standing IR filter, and the home-built spectrograph that consists of a 2,400 lines per mm gold coated grating and a cooled X-ray CCD. Bottom right:
(c) a spectrum from HHG in He (2 min integration time) with the reachable K-shell absorption edges indicated by solid vertical lines and L-shell
absorption edges indicated by dashed vertical lines. The two graphs below show absorption measurements using foils of 200 nm of carbon (d) and titanium
(e) where the K-edge at 284 eV and L2,3-edges at 456 eV, are clearly evident.
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Chemical reactions: what do we want to know?

�52

•Nuclear configuration. 

•Electronic configuration. 

•Electronic state populations. 

•Electronic coherences. 

•Lifetimes, durations.



Overview of (TR) x-ray techniques

�53

• (TR)-XAS: XANES / EXAFS (Near edge and extended edge absorption) 
Core electrons are excited to the valence shell near an edge or several eV. above an edge. 

• (TR)-RIXS (Resonant inelastic x-ray scattering) 
Core electrons are excited to the valence shell. The core shell is refilled by an electron from 
another shell and the emitted electron is detected. 

• (TR)-PES (Photoelectron spectroscopy) 
Core electrons are ionized into the continuum and their energy and/or momentum vector 
detected. 

• Photofragmentation spectroscopy. 
A system previously excited by an XUV or x-ray pulse is further ionized by a short probe 
pulse (IR, XUV,…). Fragments are measured as a function of the time delay. 

• (TR)-X-ray diffraction 
Diffraction of x-rays at a molecule reveals structural information, possibly time resolved.

The ultrafast X-ray spectroscopic revolution in chemical dynamics 
Kraus, Zürch, Cushing, Neumark, Leone, Nat. Rev. Chem., 2, 82 (2018)



Time-resolved XANES of spin-crossover dynamics

�54

temperatures (8, 9), thus questioning the involve-
ment of the intermediate 1,3T states. Ultrafast laser
studies established that the relaxation cascade from
the initially excited 1MLCT state to the lowest
excited quintet state 5T2 is complete in <1 ps (3–5),
but this result was indirectly inferred, as neither
the intermediate MC states nor the final 5T2 state
have spectroscopic transitions in the region of the
probe (>350 nm). McCusker and co-workers (6)
proposed that the 1MLCT state relaxes to a man-
ifold of strongly mixed singlet and triplet MC
states down to the quintet state, the latter being
considered to be the only one clearly defined by
its spin quantum number S. However, the steady-
state spectroscopic studies of Hauser and co-
workers (2) point to a clear classification of all
MC states according to their spin character, thus
excluding strong state mixings.

Iron(II)-tris(bipyridine) ([FeII(bpy)3]
2+), which

is the molecule studied here, serves as a model
system for the family of Fe(II)-based SCO com-
plexes. Early events of the relaxation cascade in
aqueous [FeII(bpy)3]

2+ were recently investigated
using femtosecond resolved fluorescence and tran-
sient absorption by Gawelda et al. (5) upon 400-nm
excitation of the 1MLCT state. They observed a
prompt (~30 fs) intersystem crossing (ISC) to the
3MLCT state, followed by a departure from this
state within ~120 fs (Fig. 1B). The subsequent
steps and the arrival into the HS state were not
observed directly, and the final step of the photo-
cycle, the radiationless HS→LS transition, was
identified via the recovery of the ground-state
bleach with its 665-ps lifetime. For 400-nm
excitation, the relaxation cascade from the ini-
tially excited 1MLCTstate to the HS state implies
dissipation of 2.6 eVof energy in <1 ps and, were
it to proceed via the intermediate MC states, it
would entail a back electron transfer, followed by
at least three ISC events, as well as an Fe-N bond
elongation by 0.2 Å. This elongation was recent-
ly measured by x-ray absorption spectroscopy
(XAS) studies with 50- to 100-ps resolution on
[FeII(tren(py)3)]

2+ (10) and [FeII(bpy)3]
2+ (11, 12)

in solution. The structural change manifests itself
through substantial modifications of the x-ray absorp-
tion near-edge structure (XANES) at the FeK-edge,
which we exploit in the present study of the ultra-
fast light-induced SCO of aqueous [FeII(bpy)3]

2+.
So far, most x-ray studies with subpicosecond

time resolution have used diffraction to investi-
gate strain, coherent phonon dynamics, or melting
phenomena in solid materials (13–15). Scatter-
ing does not require wavelength tunability, and
sources of (monochromatic) femtosecond x-ray
pulses (obtained by plasma emission from metal
targets struck by intense ultrashort laser pulses)
have readily been available for some time now.
Diffraction is also a collective phenomenon in
crystals, delivering rather strong signals. For
chemical and biological systems that may be dis-
ordered and diluted in solution, x-ray absorption
spectroscopy is a more suitable probe (12, 16, 17).
However, it requires rather stable sources of tun-
able ultrashort x-rays. Subpicosecond x-ray plasma

sources have been implemented for time-resolved
XAS studies on the few picoseconds (18) to tens
of picoseconds time scale, but their use is chal-
lenging because of their poor shot-to-shot stabil-
ity and low fluxes (19, 20). Synchrotron sources
(12, 17) deliver very stable radiation with reason-
able fluxes, although the pulse durations lie in the
50- to 150-ps range. The recently developed slic-
ing scheme (21) has allowed the extraction of
tunable femtosecond x-ray pulses from a syn-
chrotron and was first implemented for soft x-ray
absorption studies of the electronic changes re-
sulting from the photo-induced ultrafast insulator-
metal phase transition in VO2 bulk crystals (22)
and the ultrafast demagnetization dynamics in solid
nickel (23). For structural determination, hard
x-rays (>2 keV) are better suited, and the recent
implementation of the slicing scheme for 5 to
20 keV radiation at the Swiss Light Source (SLS,
PSI-Villigen) (24) opens the possibility of carry-

ing out ultrafast XANES studies on dilute molecu-
lar systems in liquids. By applying this technique,
we have succeeded in following the structural
changes in real time upon visible light excitation
of aqueous [FeII(bpy)3]

2+, and moreover we have
unraveled the mechanism of the ultrafast spin
crossover in this class of molecules.

Briefly (25), a 100-mm-thick free-flowing liquid
jet of an aqueous solution of 50 mM [FeII(bpy)3]

2+

was excited by an intense 400-nm laser pulse
(115-fs pulse width, repetition rate 1 kHz), and a
tunable femtosecond hard x-ray pulse from the
slicing source was used to probe the system in
transmission mode at 2 kHz. The flux of the
femtosecond x-ray source was about 10 photons
per pulse at 7 keV. We recorded the transient
difference absorption spectra by alternating de-
tection of signals from the laser-excited and the
unexcited sample, thus achieving a precise
intrinsic energy calibration that compensates for

Fig. 1. (A) Representative poten-
tial energy curves of Fe(II)-based
SCO complexes as a function of the
Fe-N bond distance (7). The mani-
fold of MLCT states is shown as a
shaded area. [FeII(bpy)3]

2+ has pre-
dominantly Oh symmetry with a trig-
onal (D3) distortion. The MC states
are represented by their symmetry
character (A, T, and E) in the D3
group: the LS 1A1 ground state has
a completely filled e4a1

2 configura-
tion (deriving from the t2g

6 subshell
in Oh symmetry), whereas the anti-
bonding e (eg in Oh symmetry) or-
bital is empty. Per electron that is
promoted from the t2g subshell to
the eg subshell (for easier reading
we will use the Oh nomenclature
hereafter), the metal-ligand bond length increases by as much as 0.1 Å (1, 7). For the series of 1,3T(t2g5eg)
states, the Fe-N bond length is expected to lie between the values observed for the ground and the high-
spin 5T2 (t2g

4eg
2) states. (B) Relaxation cascade as determined by ultrafast laser spectroscopy upon

excitation of aqueous [Fe(bpy)3]
2+ at 400 nm (5). The intermediate MC states are not shown because they

are optically silent in the region >350 nm and were therefore not observed in (5). (C) For the [Fe(bpy)3]2+

complex, the Fe-N bond length is 1.97 Å in the low-spin 1A1(t2g
6) ground state (32) but increases by 0.2 Å

in the high-spin 5T2 (t2g
4eg

2) state, as determined by picosecond XAS experiments (11).

Fig. 2. (A) Fe K-edge XANES
spectrum of the LS state of aqueous
[FeII(bpy)3]

2+ (black trace) and of
the HS quintet state (red dots). The
latter is determined from the LS
spectrum and the transient spec-
trum (B) measured at a time delay
of 50 ps after laser excitation at
400 nm (11). (B) Transient XANES
spectrum (difference in x-ray ab-
sorption between the laser-excited
sample and the unexcited sample)
recorded 50 ps after laser excitation
at 400 nm (red dots) (11). Note the
increase in absorption at the so-called
B-feature. The blue stars represent
the transient spectrum recorded at a
time delay of 300 fs in the present
work. Error bars, T1 SD (25).
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but could possibly be observed with table-top 
X-ray high- harmonic sources.

Picosecond photoactivated dynamics
Transition metal complexes can often find 
application in solar energy conversions, 
motivating the study of their fundamental 
chemical reactivity and their femtosecond 
to picosecond dynamics124. Spin- 
crossover dynamics (discussed in the 
previous section) and ligand loss upon 
photoexcitation can generate changes 
in the electronic and spin structure that 
can be detected by suitable spectroscopic 
techniques. If the excited state is long lived, 
structural changes will also occur, which 
need to be measured and quantified. In 
this section, we describe two characteristic 
examples of such processes: the ligand- 
exchange dynamics in Fe(CO)5 and 
structural deformation in a diplatinum 
complex following photoexcitation, which 
are investigated by RIXS and EXAFS 
spectroscopy, respectively. Both experiments 
were carried out in liquid environments.

In the first experiment (FIG. 5), a free- 
flowing liquid jet of Fe(CO)5 in ethanol was 
excited with 266 nm pump pulses90, which 
remove a carbonyl ligand and produce 
Fe(CO)4. RIXS spectra were recorded at 
the Fe L2,3-edge around 710 eV, where core 
electrons from the 2p orbitals are excited 
into an unoccupied valence state and 
lower- lying electrons subsequently refill 
the core hole, causing X- ray emission. The 
main intensity maximum in a static RIXS 
spectrum (not shown in FIG. 5) is at 711.5 eV 
and corresponds to a 2p- to-2π* excitation 
with subsequent inelastic scattering to a 
lower- lying state (dπ72π*1 configuration, 
5.5 eV energy transfer). A difference RIXS 
spectrum is shown in FIG. 5a, in which 
recorded spectra at negative delays (negative 
delays refer to probe pulses preceeding the 
pump pulses) were subtracted from the 
spectra at positive delays. The substantial 
changes across the spectrum following 
photoexcitation indicate changes in the 
electronic and nuclear structures, which 
mainly occur as a result of changes in  

the 2p→LUMO resonance energy within 
the range of 706.5 to 710 eV. Photoexcitation 
and ligand dissociation leave a hole in a 
dπ orbital, which is localized on the metal. 
The depletion of the ground state upon 
photoexcitation is apparent in the signal 
decrease in the green region in FIG. 5a,b, 
which is located at the same position of the 
main RIXS signal of unexcited Fe(CO)5 
(not shown). In addition, photoexcitation 
introduces a new transition at lower energies 
(706.5 eV, excited state and triplet state) 
owing to the created hole in the HOMO. 
The excited singlet state is generated briefly 
during photoexcitation, with a lifetime of 
200–300 fs (red region in FIG. 5a,b), either 
undergoing spin crossover to form an 
excited triplet (300 fs lifetime, orange region 
in FIG. 5a,b) or back- coordination with a 
CO or an EtOH ligand to form vibrationally 
excited re- ligated Fe(CO)5 or Fe(CO)4EtOH 
(blue region in FIG. 5a,b). The peak relative 
to this back- coordination is close to the 
original RIXS peak (violet region) but 
slightly shifted, as the newly formed Fe(CO)5 
is vibrationally excited. Alternatively, 
Fe(CO)4EtOH is formed and occurs with a 
time constant of about 200 fs. Importantly, in 
this RIXS study, it was possible to spectrally 
distinguish the singlet and triplet excited 
states (red and orange regions in FIG. 5a,b), 
which have similar X- ray absorption but are 
characterized by different resonant emission 
features. The resulting mechanism is 
summarized in FIG. 5c. Upon photoexcitation 
from the ground state (blue field in FIG. 5c), 
a ligand is removed, and an excited state 
is formed (red), which can either undergo 
re- ligation in about 200 fs or spin crossover 
in about 300 fs (orange), and subsequently 
decays back to the ground state on much 
longer timescales of about 50–100 ps.

Finally, the geometric structure of a 
complex can change upon photoexcitation 
to a long- lived excited state. Stroboscopic 
X- ray diffraction studies of the diplatinum 
complex [Pt2(P2O5H2)4]4− indicate that the 
Pt–Pt bond shortens when the complex is 
in the excited state125. EXFAS studies can 
reveal structural changes, as these variations 
are due to scattering events of the excited 
photoelectron with neighbouring atoms. 
Therefore, subsequent EXAFS studies were 
carried out and revealed a shortening of the 
Pt–P and Pt–O separations in the excited 
state but were insensitive to the Pt–Pt bond 
changes126–128. van der Veen et al. followed 
up on these experiments and excited a 
diplatinum complex [Pt2(P2O5H2)4]4− at 
370 nm into the first singlet excited state and 
probed its geometry through EXAFS by hard 
X- rays at the Pt L3-edge (11.5–11.9 keV)74. 
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Fig. 4 | Time- resolved XANES measurement of spin- crossover dynamics in aqueous 
tris(2,2´-bipyridine)iron(II) ([FeII(bpy)3]2+). a | Schematic of the potential energy surfaces along the 
Fe–N bond distance R and relaxation cascade following photoexcitation by a 400 nm laser pulse (black 
arrow). The initial excitation from the low- spin (LS) state 1A1 to the singlet metal- to-ligand charge- 
transfer (1MLCT) state is followed by an intersystem crossing into the triplet 3MLCT state and subsequent 
relaxation to the lowest excited quintet or high- spin (HS) 5T2 state with the timescales indicated. b | X- ray 
absorption near- edge structure (XANES) spectra of the LS and HS states of aqueous [Feii(bpy)3]2+, in 
which absorbance (A) is measured as a function of X- ray probe energy is measured as a function of X-ray 
probe energy at a pump–probe delay of 50 ps. The spin crossover can be directly studied at the Fe 
K-edge, where the resulting bond lengthening (indicated in the inset) causes changes in the XANES 
spectrum, with the greatest changes near the absorption edge at 7 ,126 eV . c | Ultrafast time-resolved 
measurement by varying the time delay (∆t) at a fixed photon energy of 7 ,126 eV (as indicated in panel 
b) by employing femtosecond time slicing at a synchrotron allows measurement of the timescale of spin 
crossover, found to be approximately 250–300 fs, and comparison to model calculations (black solid line) 
enables determination of the bond lengthening (∆R), found to be 0.2 Å. ∆A , changes in absorbance 
obtained by subtracting the absorbance of the unexcited spectrum from the absorbance of the excited 
state spectrum; bpy , bipyridine. Adapted with permission from REF.73, AAAS.
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drifts of the laser or synchrotron energies and
fluxes. The time resolution was <250 fs (25).

Figure 2A shows the Fe K-edge XANES
spectra of aqueous [FeII(bpy)3]

2+ in its ground
(LS) and excited (HS) state. The spectrum of
the latter was retrieved from the LS spectrum
and the difference spectrum recorded 50 ps after
laser excitation (red dots in Fig. 2B) (11). The
strongest increase in absorption upon LS to HS
conversion occurs at the so-called B-feature (ar-
row in Fig. 2), which was previously identified as
a structure-sensitive above-ionization multiple-
scattering resonance (26). The increase in inten-
sity of the B-feature is concomitant with the
increase in Fe-N bond distance upon LS to HS
conversion, reflecting a well-established correla-
tion between edge absorption intensity and bond
distance [see, e.g., (27)]. For the present system,
this correlation was confirmed (fig. S1) by a sim-
ulation of the XANES spectrum using the Minuit
XANES (MXAN) code (11, 28), which addition-
ally shows a nearly linear relationship between the
Fe-N bond elongation and the intensity of the
B-feature. The B-feature intensity is therefore a
signature of the Fe-N bond elongation, and it
allows us to distinguish the various states that can
be grouped by their similar Fe-N bond distances:
(i) the LS ground and the 1,3MLCT states; (ii) the
1,3T states, which exhibit an elongation of 0.1 Å
relative to the ground state (7); and (iii) the 5T
state, which exhibits a 0.2 Å elongation (11).
Based on this correlation, we analyze the ob-
served light-induced changes at the B-feature
as a function of the time delay between the
optical pump pulse and the x-ray probe pulse in
the femtosecond to picosecond time domain.

Figure 3 shows the transient signal at the
B-feature as a function of time delay (the inset
shows an expanded region out to 10 ps). It is
characterized by a steep rise followed by a pla-
teau beyond 250 to 300 fs, which suggests that
the system has reached the HS state within this
time frame. This suggestion is confirmed by the
energy scan recorded at a time delay of 300 fs
(blue stars in Fig. 2B), which agrees with the
transient absorption spectrum recorded at 50-ps
time delay. Considering a simple four-level kinetic
model 1A1→

1MLCT→3MLCT→5T, we simu-
lated the signal with no adjustable parameters,
assuming (i) an optical/x-ray cross-correlation of
250 fs; (ii) the 1MLCT and 3MLCT decay times
measured in (5) (Fig. 1B); (iii) the cross sections
at the B-feature for the LS and HS states (Fig. 2A),
as well as for the intermediate 1,3T states, derived
from the relationship between the Fe-N bond elon-
gation and the B-feature intensity (25); and (iv)
the absorption cross section of the MLCT state(s).
For the latter, based on our previous study of
the analogous [RuII(bpy)3]

2+ molecule (29), the
MLCT and LS XANES are expected to be sim-
ilar, except for a shift to higher energies of the
MLCT XANES spectrum, due to the oxidation
of the central metal atom (over the time the
system remains in the MLCT manifold). At the
Fe K-edge, this oxidation state shift amounts to
at most +2 eV based on a study of Fe(II)- and
Fe(III)-hexacyanide (30).

Figure 3B shows the simulated time evolution
of the signal due to the various states, including
(solid curves) and excluding (dashed curves) the
MLCT states, as well as the resulting total signal
(red traces). The blue shift of theMLCTspectrum

should lead to an initial decrease in absorption of
the signal, which we do not observe. The simu-
lations (green trace in Fig. 3B) confirm that our
pump-probe correlation time brings this initial sig-
nal decrease below our experimental sensitivity,
thus accounting for its absence in the data. Also,
we note that time zero is hardly affected by
inclusion of the signal due to the MLCT state,
and its value changes by at most 40 fs when
comparing the simulations with and without the
(temporary) oxidation shift. Finally, introducing
the 1,3T state(s) can reproduce the data only for a
fitted relaxation time of <60 fs (25). Such a short
lifetime, however, is unrealistic because it cor-
responds to the period of high frequency modes
of the system, which in addition would need to be
shared among the 1,3T states that all have po-
tential curves with identical equilibrium distances
and curvatures along the Fe-N coordinate (Fig.
1A). Consequently, the agreement between the
experimental and the simulated time trace (Fig.
3A) implies that the rise time (~150 fs) of the
x-ray absorption of the HS state corresponds to the
decay of the 3MLCT state (5). Thus, the popu-
lation of the 3MLCT state proceeds to the quintet
state directly and bypasses the intermediate 1,3T
states. Furthermore, the derived relaxation time
scale corresponds to the period of the Fe-N stretch
mode, which lies in the 130- to 160-fs range for
all Fe(II)-based complexes, according to Raman
studies (31). Therefore, here the observation of
the structural dynamics allows us to unambigu-
ously unravel the population relaxation pathway.

Because the 3MLCT state lies about 1.5 eV
above the quintet state (Fig. 1), the latter is pop-
ulated in high vibrational levels. However, we do
not observe vibrational cooling in the quintet
state, because XANES spectroscopy is in general
not very sensitive to Debye-Waller factors, which
reflect the uncertainty in atomic coordinates due
to thermal motion.

The general picture of the light-induced SCO
process that emerges from this study becomes
very simple and is summarized in Fig. 1B. The
full cascade reduces a two-step ISC process,
1MLCT→3MLCT→5T. The bypassing of the in-
termediate 1,3T states resolves the issue of mul-
tiple ultrafast ISC steps among states that are
quasiparallel with respect to the Fe-N coordinate
(Fig. 1A). Dissipation of the energy difference in the
ultrafast cascade is accounted for by storage of vi-
brational energy in the quintet state. Finally, the unit
quantum efficiency of the SCO process from the
1MLCTstate into the quintet statemakes sense in the
context of excluding any leakage back to the ground
state (9) through the bypassing of the 1,3T states.

Considering that [FeII(bpy)3]
2+ is a model

system for all Fe(II)-based SCO complexes, we
believe that our results are of general validity to
this family. These results also underscore the
power of ultrafast x-ray absorption spectroscopy
for the study of molecular structural dynamics of
dilute systems. In the present case, resolving the
structural dynamics unravels the pathways of spin
and electronic relaxation.

Fig. 3. (A) Time scan of the signal
(blue points) at the B-feature (at
7126 eV) (Fig. 2B) as a function of
laser pump/x-ray probe time de-
lay after excitation of aqueous
[FeII(bpy)3]

2+ at 400 nm. The inset
shows a long time scan up to a
10-ps time delay. The red trace
is the simulated signal assuming
a simple four-step kinetic model
1A1→

1MLCT→3MLCT→5T to describe
the spin conversion process [see
(B)]. The vertical arrow displays the
expected effect of the elongation of
0.2 Å for the Fe-N bond elongation
DR between the LS and HS states.
Error bars, T1 SD (25). (B) Simu-
lated transient absorption traces of
the individual states (black, green,
and blue) and total (red) trace
based on a four-step kinetic model
1A1→

1MLCT→3MLCT→5T, with the
1MLCT→3MLCT intersystem crossing
taking place in 20 to 30 fs and the
depopulation of the 3MLCT state
taking place in 120 fs, as deter-
mined by ultrafast fluorescence and transient absorption studies (5). Neglect of the absorption decrease
due to the MLCT states (dashed traces) does not affect the final simulated signal. The kinetics were
convoluted with a cross-correlation of 250 fs between laser and x-ray pulse.
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Femtosecond XANES Study of the Light-Induced Spin Crossover  Dynamics in an Iron(II) Complex 
Ch. Bressler et al. Science, 323, 489 (2009)

• 400 nm laser excitation followed  
by Fe K-Edge x-ray probe at about 7.2 kEv. 

• Conversion from low spin to high spin can be 
followed in the modulation of the x-ray absorption 

• Experiments @ Swiss Light Source.
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Ultrafast electron dynamics in phenylalanine initiated by attosecond pulses 
F. Calegari et al. Science, 346, 336 (2014)

substantial redistribution of this density is ob-
served on a sub-femtosecond scale. These charge
dynamics cannot be associated with a simple
migration from one side of the molecule to the
other. Despite the complexity of the charge con-
figuration calculated in a realistic (i.e., experi-
mentally accessible) situation, the concept of
charge migration is still valid. In particular, the
snapshots shown in Fig. 4 evidence a notable and
periodic variation of the charge density around
the amine group. This is because the dominant
beatings always involve delocalized orbitals with
substantial localization around the amine group
(see supplementarymaterials), thus showing that
evolution of the hole density around this func-
tional group provides a highly selective interac-
tion with the probe pulse.
Direct measurement of the ultrafast charge

dynamics in an amino acid, initiated by atto-
second pulses, represents a crucial benchmark
for the extension of attosecondmethodology to
complex systems. We have demonstrated that
charge fluctuations over large regions of a com-
plex molecule such as phenylalanine can be in-
duced by attosecond pulses on a temporal scale
much shorter than the vibrational response of
the system. This result was achieved in spite of
the broad bandwidth of the attosecond pulses
and, therefore, their low frequency selectivity,
thus showing that attosecond science offers the
possibility to elucidate processes ultimately lead-
ing to charge localization in complex molecules.
The latter has already been achieved in hydro-
gen molecules, where, after attosecond excitation,
charge localization was induced by the probe

NIR pulse as a result of the coupling with the
nuclear degrees of freedom at long time delays
(10). A similar achievement can be envisaged in
more complex molecules by performing more
sophisticated experiments, e.g., as those of (10),
combined with the extension of the existing
theoretical methods to account for the nuclear
motion.
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Fig. 4. Snapshots of hole dynamics. Relative variation of the hole density with respect to its time-averaged value as a function of time for themost abundant
conformer. Isosurfaces of the relative hole density are shown for cutoff values of +10−4 arbitrary units (yellow) and –10−4 (purple).Time is with reference to the
end of the XUV pulse (first snapshot). To guide the eye, time intervals between snapshots showing a similar accumulated density over the amine group are
indicated.These time intervals are close to the dominant periods associated with the electronic wave-packet motion shown in Fig. 3.The location of the amine
group is highlighted in the first snapshot with a shaded contour.
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atom, and a side chain (R), which in the case of
phenylalanine is a benzyl group (Fig. 1). In our
experiments, we used a two-color, pump-probe
technique. Charge dynamics were initiated by iso-
lated XUV sub-300-as pulses, with photon energy
in the spectral range between 15 and 35 eV and
probed by 4-fs, waveform-controlled visible/near
infrared (VIS/NIR, central photon energy of
1.77 eV) pulses (see supplementary materials).
A clean plume of isolated and neutral molecules
was generated by evaporation of the amino acid
from a thin metallic foil heated by a continuous
wave (CW) laser. The parent and fragment
ions produced by the interaction of the mol-
ecules with the pump and probe pulses were
then collected by a linear time-of-flight device for
mass analysis, where the metallic foil was in-
tegrated into the repeller electrode (23). Ionization
induced by the attosecond pulse occured in a
sufficiently short time interval to exclude sub-
stantial electron rearrangement during the exci-
tation process.
We measured the yield for the production of

doubly charged immonium ions as a function of
the time delay between the attosecond pump
pulse and the VIS/NIR probe pulse (the struc-
ture of the immonium dication is ++NH2−̇CH-R).
Figure 2A shows the results on a 100-fs time
scale. The experimental data display a rise time of
10 T 2 fs and an exponential decay with time
constant of 25 T 2 fs [this longer relaxation time
constant is in agreement with earlier experi-

mental results reported in (14)]. Figure 2B shows
a 25-fs-wide zoom of the pump-probe dynamics,
obtained by reducing the delay step between
pump and probe pulses from 3 to 0.5 fs. An os-
cillation of the dication yield is clearly visible. For
a better visualization, Fig. 2C shows the same
yield after subtraction of an exponential fitting
curve. The data have been fitted with a sinusoidal
function of frequency 0.234 PHz (corresponding
to an oscillation period of 4.3 fs), with lower and
upper confidence bounds of 0.229 and 0.238 PHz,
respectively (see supplementary materials). The
experimental data have been also analyzed by
using a sliding-window Fourier transform, which,
at the expense of frequency resolution, shows
frequency and time information on the same
plot. The result is shown in Fig. 3A. At short
pump-probe delays, two frequency components
are present, around 0.14 and 0.3 PHz. A strong
and broad peak around 0.24 PHz forms in about
15 fs and vanishes after about 35 fs, with a spec-
tral width that slightly increases upon increasing
the pump-probe delay, in agreement with the
frequency values obtained frombest fitting of the
data reported in Fig. 2C.
From these results, we can draw the following

conclusions: (i) the ultrafast oscillations in the
temporal evolution of the dication yield cannot
be related to nuclear dynamics, which usually
come into play on a longer temporal scale, ulti-
mately leading to charge localization in a par-
ticular molecular fragment. Indeed, standard

quantum chemistry calculations in phenylalanine
(see supplementary materials) show that the
highest vibrational frequency is 0.11 PHz, which
corresponds to a period of 9 fs, associated with
X-H stretching modes, whereas skeleton vibra-
tions are even slower, so that one can rule out
that the observed beatings are due to vibrational
motion. In any case, some influence of the nu-
clear motion cannot be completely excluded, be-
cause, for example, stretching of the order of a
few picometers of carbon bonds can occur in a
few femtoseconds, and this could modify the
charge dynamics (24, 25). (ii) Clear oscillatory
evolution of the dication yield is observed even
without any conformer selection. It is well known
that amino acids exist in many conformations
as a result of their structural flexibility. Typically,
the energy barrier to interconversion between
different conformers is small, of the order of a
few kcal/mol, so that, even at room temperature,
thermal energy is sufficient to induce conforma-
tional changes. Theoretical investigations have
shown that such changes can affect the charge
migration process (26). In the case of phenylala-
nine, 37 conformers have been found by ab initio
calculations (27), with a conformational distrib-
ution that depends on temperature. In our ex-
periment, at an average temperature of about
430 K, only the six most stable conformers are
substantially present, as discussed in the supple-
mentary materials, with the most abundant con-
figuration shown in Fig. 1.
To further investigate themeasured dynamics,

we also varied the photon energy and spectral
width of the attosecond pump pulse by inserting
an indium foil in the XUV beam path. The new
XUV spectrum was characterized by a 3-eV (full
width at half maximum) peak centered around
15 eV, followed by a broad and weak spectral
component extending up to 25 eV. In this case,
doubly charged immonium fragments were bare-
ly visible, suggesting that the dication formation
involves relatively highly excited states of the
cation. We have calculated the energy level dia-
gramwith all the states of singly charged phenyl-
alanine generated by the XUV pump pulse and
all the states of the dication (see supplementary
materials). A number of transitions from excited
states of the cation to the lowest states of the
dication are possible, which involve the absorp-
tion of just a few VIS/NIR photons. These states
cannot be accessed by low-energy excitation, as
in the case of XUV pulses transmitted by the in-
dium foil. In this case, transitions from cation
states to the lowest dication states would require
the less probable absorption of many VIS/NIR
photons.
We also performed theoretical calculations to

describe the hole dynamics induced by an atto-
second pulse similar to that used in the experi-
ment. Details of the method can be found in the
supplementary materials. Because of the high
central frequency and large spectral width of
the pulse, a manifold of ionization channels is
open, thus leading to a superposition of many
one-hole (1h) cationic states, i.e., to an electronic
wave packet. Ionization amplitudes for all 1h

SCIENCE sciencemag.org 17 OCTOBER 2014 • VOL 346 ISSUE 6207 337

Fig. 2. Pump-probemeasurements. (A) Yield of doubly charged immonium ion (mass/charge = 60) as
a function of pump-probe delay, measured with 3-fs temporal steps.The red line is a fitting curve with an
exponential rise time of 10 fs and an exponential relaxation time of 25 fs. (B) Yield of doubly charged
immonium ion versus pump-probe delay measured with 0.5-fs temporal steps, within the temporal
window shown as dotted box in (A). Error bars show the standard error of the results of four measure-
ments.The red line is the fitting curve given by the sum of the fitting curve shown in (A) and a sinusoidal
function of frequency 0.234 PHz (4.3-fs period). (C) Difference between the experimental data and the
exponential fitting curve displayed in (A). Red curve is a sinusoidal function of frequency 0.234 PHz.
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ATTOSECOND DYNAMICS

Ultrafast electron dynamics in
phenylalanine initiated by
attosecond pulses
F. Calegari,1 D. Ayuso,2 A. Trabattoni,3 L. Belshaw,4 S. De Camillis,4 S. Anumula,3

F. Frassetto,5 L. Poletto,5 A. Palacios,2 P. Decleva,6 J. B. Greenwood,4

F. Martín,2,7* M. Nisoli1,3*

In the past decade, attosecond technology has opened up the investigation of ultrafast
electronic processes in atoms, simple molecules, and solids. Here, we report the application
of isolated attosecond pulses to prompt ionization of the amino acid phenylalanine and
the subsequent detection of ultrafast dynamics on a sub–4.5-femtosecond temporal scale,
which is shorter than the vibrational response of the molecule. The ability to initiate and
observe such electronic dynamics in polyatomicmolecules represents a crucial step forward
in attosecond science, which is progressively moving toward the investigation of more
and more complex systems.

T
he investigation of ultrafast processes in
atoms received a major stimulus with the
introduction of attosecond pulses in the
extreme ultraviolet (XUV) spectral region
(1). Real-time observation of the femto-

second Auger decay in krypton was the first ap-
plication of isolated attosecond pulses in 2002
(2). This demonstration was then followed by
other important experimental results in the field
of ultrafast atomic physics, such as the real-time
observation of electron tunneling (3) and the
measurement of temporal delays of the order of
a few tens of attoseconds in the photoemission
of electrons fromdifferent atomic orbitals of neon
(4) and argon (5). The unprecedented time reso-
lution offered by attosecond pulses has also al-
lowed quantummechanical electronmotion and
its degree of coherence to be measured in atoms
by using attosecond transient absorption spec-
troscopy (6). Attosecond techniques have been
applied in the field of ultrafast solid-state phys-
ics, with the measurement of delays in electron
photoemission from crystalline solids (7) and
the investigation of the ultrafast field-induced
insulator-to-conductor state transition in a di-
electric (8). In the past few years, attosecond
pulses have also been used tomeasure ultrafast
electronic processes in simplemolecules (9). Sub-
femtosecond electron localization after atto-
second excitation has been observed inH2 andD2

molecules (10), and control of photo-ionization
of D2 and O2 molecules has been achieved by
using attosecond pulse trains (APTs) (11, 12).
More recently, an APT, in combination with two
near-infrared fields, was used to coherently ex-
cite and control the outcome of a simple chem-
ical reaction in a D2 molecule (13). Although the
study ofmore complexmolecules is challenging,
a formative measurement of the amino acid
phenylalanine has shown that ionization by a
short APT leads to dynamics on a temporal scale
of a few tens of femtoseconds. This has been in-
terpreted as the possible signature of ultrafast
electron transfer inside the molecule (14).
The application of attosecond techniques to

molecules offers the possibility of investigating
primary relaxation processes, which involve elec-
tronic and nuclear degrees of freedom and their
coupling. In the case of large molecules (e.g., bi-
ologically relevant molecules), prompt ioniza-

tion by attosecond pulses may produce ultrafast
charge migration along the molecular skeleton,
which can precede nuclear rearrangement. This
behavior has been predicted in theoretical calcu-
lations by various authors (15–19), whose work
was stimulated by pioneering experiments per-
formed byWeinkauf, Schlag, and co-workers on
fragmentation of peptide chains (20, 21). This
electron dynamics, evolving on an attosecond or
few-femtosecond temporal scale, can determine
the subsequent relaxation pathways of the mole-
cule (9). The process is induced by sudden gen-
eration of an electronic wave packet, whichmoves
across the molecular chain and induces a site-
selective reactivity, which is related to charge lo-
calization in a particular site of themolecule (15).
Although picosecond and femtosecond pulses
are suitable for the investigation of nuclear dy-
namics, the study of electronic dynamics with
these pulses has been made possible by slowing
down the dynamics through the use of Rydberg
electron wave packets (22). However, in order
to study the electron wave-packet dynamics in
the outer-valence molecular orbitals relevant to
most chemical and biological systems, attosecond
pulses are required.
Here, we present experimental evidence of

ultrafast charge dynamics in the amino acid
phenylalanine after prompt ionization induced
by isolated attosecond pulses. A probe pulse then
produced a doubly charged molecular fragment
by ejection of a second electron, and charge mi-
gration manifested itself as a sub-4.5-fs oscilla-
tion in the yield of this fragment as a function
of pump-probe delay. Numerical simulations of
the temporal evolution of the electronic wave
packet created by the attosecond pulse strongly
support the interpretation of the experimental
data in terms of charge migration resulting from
ultrafast electron dynamics preceding nuclear
rearrangement.
The a-amino acids consist of a central carbon

atom (a carbon) linked to an amine (-NH2)
group, a carboxylic group (-COOH), a hydrogen
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Fig. 1. Three-dimensional
structure of phenylalanine.
Molecular structure of the most
abundant conformer of the
aromatic amino acid phenylalanine.
Dark gray spheres represent
carbon atoms; light gray spheres,
hydrogen atoms; blue sphere,
nitrogen; and red spheres, oxygen.
The molecular geometry has
been optimized by using density
functional theory (DFT) with a
B3LYP functional.
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• An attosecond pulse starts electronic and 
vibrational dynamics in the molecule. Electrons 
rearrange. 

• A delayed IR pulse fragments the molecule. 
Fragments detected as a function of the pump-
probe delay inform about the systems dynamics.
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Time-resolved x-ray absorption spectroscopy with a water window high-harmonic source  
Y. Pertot et al. Science, 355, 264 (2017)

into a triply degenerate t2g set and a doubly 
degenerate eg set of orbitals. The 3d orbitals 
are occupied by six valence electrons in the 
case of Fe(ii) and five valence electrons for 
a photochemically oxidized Fe(iii) complex 
(lower panel in FIG. 4a). If the magnitude  
of the ligand- field splitting energy is 
larger than the pairing energy for the 
electrons, a low- spin (LS) complex is 
formed, as unpairing the electrons would 
be energetically unfavourable. By contrast, 
if the ligand- field splitting energy is lower 
than the pairing energy, the electrons are 
unpaired and thus a high- spin (HS) complex 
is formed. Spin crossover can be induced 
by light or variations in magnetic fields, 
temperature or pressure. Generally, spin- 
crossover complexes can potentially serve as 
light- induced switches or molecular data- 
storage devices121. Spin-crossover dynamics 

in the prototypical tris(bipyridine)iron(ii)- 
([Feii(bpy)3]2+) complex have been studied 
extensively by ultrafast spectroscopy118–120. 
In particular, the exact relaxation cascade 
process that leads to the population of the 
HS state following photoexcitation from the 
LS state is a debated topic122. Femtosecond 
XANES studies at the Fe K- edge of 
[Feii(bpy)3]2+ resolved this controversy73,123. 
The study is summarized in FIG. 4. Pump 
pulses centred at 266 nm excited the LS 
ground state to the singlet metal- to-ligand 
charge- transfer (1MLCT, see FIG. 4a) state, 
effectively reducing the metal centre. The 
subsequent structural dynamics can be 
followed by exploiting the known correlation 
between the increased XAS peak intensity at 
the Fe K- edge and the increased Fe–N bond 
length73, which led to the determination 
of different bond lengths for different 

complexes. Bressler et al.73 observed a 
substantial increase in the absorption edge 
after a relatively long delay of 50 ps (FIG. 4b), 
indicating the formation of a long- lived HS 
complex corresponding to a 5T2 quintuplet 
state, which is the final product of a spin 
crossover of the photoexcited singlet MLCT 
state. Thus, time- resolved measurements 
at the Fe K- edge (7,126 eV) were used to 
follow the evolution of the bond length 
after photoexcitation. A step- like rise in 
the absorbance within 250–300 fs (FIG. 4c) 
indicated the ultrafast formation of the HS 
(5T2) complex. Comparison with a kinetic 
model confirmed the mechanism to be 
1A1 + hν→1MLCT→3MLCT→5T. Although 
the photoexcitation to the singlet MLCT 
state is quasi instantaneous, the decay to the 
triplet state occurs within 20–30 fs and is 
thus below the experimental time sensitivity 
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Fig. 3 | Following a chemical reaction with soft X- ray spectroscopy. 
 a | A schematic view of the potential energy surfaces of ground- state and 
photoexcited cyclohexadiene (CHD), which undergoes an electrocyclic 
ring- opening through conical intersections. The ring opening reaction then 
produces three stereoisomers of 1,3,5-hexatriene (HT): s- cis,Z,s- cis (cZc); 
s- trans,Z,s- cis (tZc,) and s- trans,Z,s- trans (tZt). b | Relevant electronic config-
urations of the transition states of the photochemical reaction undergone 
by CHD. c | Experimental transient absorption spectrum of CHD in the water 
window at the carbon K-edge. The transient intensity modulations in the 
absorption spectrum reflect the population of various transition states 

during the ring- opening reaction, as illustrated in panel b. d | Calculated 
X- ray absorption versus C–F distance for the light- induced CF4

+→CF3
+ + F 

reaction. e | Schematic repre sentation of the light induced ionization and 
fragmentation of CF4. f | Experimental transient absorption spectrum in the 
water window at the carbon K-edge. The experimental trace in time mirrors 
the theoretical prediction based on the distance between C and the leaving 
F. The transient intensity modulations in the absorption spectrum reflect the 
dissociation reaction, as illustrated in panel e. Panels a–c adapted with per-
mission from REF.71, AAAS. Panels d–f are adapted with permission from 
REF.72, AAAS.
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Fig. 2. Transient-absorption spectroscopy at the carbon K-edge. (A) An intense near-infrared pulse 
induces single ionization of CF4 to CF4

+ which is unstable in its electronic ground state and dissociates into 
CF3

+ + F. The sequence of geometries is taken from a calculated minimum-energy reaction path (see text for 
details). (B) Absorbance A(t) = ln[I0/I(t)] as a function of the SXR-NIR time delay. Negative time delays 
correspond to the SXR pulse preceding the NIR pulse. The intensity axis, as well as the color scale, are linear. 
The standard deviation of this data set amounts to 4%. The calculated stick spectrum in the inset has been 
shifted by -2.5 eV. (C) Orbital diagram illustrating selected transitions, as obtained from TDDFT/LB94 
calculations. 
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induces single ionization of CF4 to CF4

+ which is unstable in its electronic ground state and dissociates into 
CF3

+ + F. The sequence of geometries is taken from a calculated minimum-energy reaction path (see text for 
details). (B) Absorbance A(t) = ln[I0/I(t)] as a function of the SXR-NIR time delay. Negative time delays 
correspond to the SXR pulse preceding the NIR pulse. The intensity axis, as well as the color scale, are linear. 
The standard deviation of this data set amounts to 4%. The calculated stick spectrum in the inset has been 
shifted by -2.5 eV. (C) Orbital diagram illustrating selected transitions, as obtained from TDDFT/LB94 
calculations. 
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• A mid IR pulse ionizes 
CF4 into its cationic 
ground state. The 
molecule undergoes 
ultrafast fragmentation. 

• A delayed XUV pulse 
probes the system at the 
Carbon K-edge. The 
transmitted XUV pulse is 
dispersed and analyzed. 
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Light-Induced Radical Formation and Isomerization of an Aromatic Thiol in Solution 
Followed by Time-Resolved X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy at the Sulfur K-Edge
M. Ochmann et al. , J. Am. Chem. Soc, 2017, 139, 4797

• A Thiol molecule is illuminated with laser 
light at 267 nm. Isomerization and 
appearance of radical species follow. 

• These are probed by time-resolved X-ray 
absorption at the sulfur K-edge with a 
resolution of 70 ps. 

• Experiments @ Advanced Light Source.
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Core-level transient absorption spectroscopy as a probe of electron hole 
relaxation in photoionized H+(H2O)n  
Z Li, ME Madjet, OV,  R Santra, Farad. Disc. 171, 457 (2014)
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Core-level transient absorption spectroscopy as a probe of electron hole 
relaxation in photoionized H+(H2O)n  
Z Li, ME Madjet, OV,  R Santra, Farad. Disc. 171, 457 (2014)
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Core-level transient absorption spectroscopy as a probe of electron hole 
relaxation in photoionized H+(H2O)n  
Z Li, ME Madjet, OV,  R Santra, Farad. Disc. 171, 457 (2014)
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hole relaxation

hole 
localization

Core-level transient absorption spectroscopy as a probe of electron hole 
relaxation in photoionized H+(H2O)n  
Z Li, ME Madjet, OV,  R Santra, Farad. Disc. 171, 457 (2014)
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Elementary Processes in Peptides: Electron Mobility and Dissociation in Peptide Cations in 
the Gas Phase 

R. Weinkad,” P. Schanen, D. Yang,+ S. Soukara, and E. W. Schlag 
Institut f i r  Physikalische und Theoretische Chemie, Technische Universitat Miinchen, 
85747 Garching, Lichtenbergstrasse 4, Germany 

Received: January 24, 1995; In Final Form: April 28, 1995@ 

Neutral peptides of natural amino acids of the type (X),-Y (n  = 1,2,3) are prepared in the gas phase by laser 
desorption and supersonic cooling. Local ionization is performed by resonant laser excitation in aromatic 
amino acids (Y) located at the C-terminal end. In a one-color experiment, subsequent UV photofragmentation 
of the cation is shown to directly reflect the prior charge migration in these large molecules. Peptides are 
engineered, which show either fragment ions originating from the chromophore or from the opposite N-terminal 
side (X). The results show that by changing local ionization energies and thus absolute positions of ionic 
dissociation energies, one has complete control over different paths of chemical reactivity. The length 
dependence of the process shows, that charge mobility seems to be not the bottleneck for dissociation pathways 
at high internal energies: charge transfer over more than 10 o-bonds is shown. When we apply a local 
picture and estimate local ionization potentials, we find, for the peptides used here, that after localized ionization, 
positive charge is statically localized at the initial prepared site. In a two-color experiment (UV + VIS) we 
observe indications that in the photoexcited tripeptide cation Leu-Leu-Tyr charge transfer can occur at internal 
energies of about 2.2 eV, an energy at which no dissociation occurs. We interpret the process in terms of 
direct photoexcitation into a charge transfer (CT) band or by a photoexcitation to a localized state followed 
by nonradiative relaxation to a CT state. For the charge-transfer process we propose a through bond HOMO 
electron transfer (hole transfer) as the relevant mechanim. Consequences of our findings for charge migration 
and fragmentation processes in peptides are discussed. 

I. Introduction 

Electron transfer (ET) in proteins is a subject of great topical 
interest. In this work we produce molecular beams of native 
peptides, perform a local ionization, and show how the ensuring 
charge transfer in peptides is directly linked to their reactivity. 
We investigate charge mobility in the gas phase in native 
molecular systems namely bare peptide cations composed of 
natural amino acids, a process relevant to biology and medicine 
as well as theory. We employ natural peptide chains without 
attached special donors or acceptors which could have undesir- 
able cooperative side effects on the measurements. In fact, 
changing local ionizing sites totally changes the reactivity of 
these peptides. In a two-color experiment at a tripeptide, we 
find hints for charge transfer occumng independent from 
dissociation. 

Polypeptides or large molecules in the gas phase in general 
open a new world to experimentalists. They consist of subunits 
such as amino acids, nucleotides, side chains, and aromatic 
chromophores, which are linked by a-bonds. This heteroge- 
neous composition stimulates one to look at such systems in a 
picture, where the properties of the supermolecule are described 
by the interaction of local properties. In addition to undertaking 
a study of these large systems in the absence of environmental 
influence, such systems possess a large number of vibrational 
degrees of freedom, a high density of electronic states and many 
dissociation channels. Therefore findings and theory observed 
and developed for small molecules are not necessarily applicable 
to these systems. This may concem ionization,’ dissociation 

$ To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
’ Permanent address: Insitute of Chemistry, Academia Sinica. Beijing, 

@ Abstract published in Advance ACS Absfructs, June 15, 1995. 
China. 
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dynamics,* charge transfer, and other intramolecular processes. 
Charge-transfer processes especially play an important role in 
photosynthesis and in donor-acceptor redox  reaction^.^,^ 

Natural electron-transfer (ET) complexes such as large 
molecular systems can have a size of several thousands of 
daltons. For such descriptions of large supermolecules a 
localized picture will be used: Molecular subunits are acting 
as electron donor (D) or electron acceptor (A) and are linked 
by a initially nonconducting molecular spacer (Sp) or bridge 
(B). The bridge, which is promoting ET, is a flexible or a rigid 
chain, which in biological systems often consists of proteins or 
polypeptides. Electron transfer is started by local photoexci- 
tation of the donor or acceptor, thus providing a driving energy 
for charge separation. In natural systems or special designed 
supermoleculess ET can take place over distances of more than 
10 8, and is then called long-range ET. 

Many authors have contributed to the understanding of CT 
mechanisms. “Through bond”, “through space”, and HOMO 
and LUM03 electron-uansfer mechanisms have been investi- 
gated theoretically and experimentally. The most prevalent 
mechanism is the through bond mechanism, which has been 
described theoretically by Marcus6 and others. In. solution 
experiments many different parameters have been varied to test 
the validity of theories. Well defined rigid bridges of different 
length have been used to observe the length dependence of CT 
ratess The solvent dependence has been measured in order to 
investigate influences of the environment on CT p r o c e s s e ~ . ~ ~ ~  
The effect of the solvent on the ET can be strong and complex: 
For example, the solvent can serve as heat bath, as vibrational 
background continuum, and as a reorganizing or shielding 
medium for separated charges. 

Investigations in the gas phase are useful in attempting to 
understand environmental influences but so far have beefl limited 
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able for the peptides Gly-Trp and Gl~-Gly -Trp .~~  As for the 
peptides with unknown MPI spectra, laser wavelengths were 
tuned to the neutral resonances of the chromophores shown in 
Figure IC. Neither the amino acids glycine (Gly) nor leucine 
(Leu) absorb at 250-280 nm and have been used as N-terminal 
donor or bridge. 

By energetical considerations we can show that electron 
transfer in the cationic ground state of peptides is not the relevant 
mechanism in contrast to previous CT experiments with 
molecules2' or c l ~ s t e r s ~ l - ~ ~  (see below). 

For the observation of the existence of charge migration in 
peptide cations we detect characteristic photofragment ions 
which comes from the N-terminal end, opposite to the site of 
initial charge location. For photofragmentation the same UV 
laser is used as for ionization (one-color experiment). This 
technique is well suited for detection of the existence of CT in 
peptides and large molecules and shows how strong reactivity 
and charge transfer are correlated. 

To find out if charge transfer can occur independently of 
dissociation we performed a two-color experiment. Ionization 
is performed by a UV laser and ion dissociation by a visible 
(VIS) laser. For observation of charge flow we apply a charge 
and site sensitive multiphoton excitation by VIS light. This 
excitation scheme is similar to the resonant multiphoton 
photodissociation spectroscopy, a technique which was shown 
to be well suited for spectroscopy of short lived excited states 
in  ion^.^^,^' 

We consider a model describing the peptides by local 
ionization and thus local absolute dissociation energies. Con- 
sequences of our findings for charge migration and fragmenation 
of peptides are discussed. 

MPI mass spectra of small peptides have been published 
p r e v i ~ u s l y > ~ - ~ ~  but here we wish to suggest that resonant MPI 
fragment mass spectra of peptides are a signature of charge 
mobility. 

11. Experimental Setup 
The experimental setup is similar to that of our former 

 experiment^.*^-^^,^*.^^ In the first vacuum chamber the non- 
volatile dipeptides and polypeptides were laser desorbed as 
neutrals by CO? laser pulses (40 &/pulse), introduced into a 
supersonic beam produced by expansion of Ar with 3 bar of 
back-pressure through a pulsed nozzle (diameter 400 pm). 
Introduction of the laser desorbed molecules into the Ar beam 
enhances cooling and enables sample molecules to be trans- 
ported efficiently into the ionization chamber. Due to the 
relatively large distance between desorption area and the nozzle 
(about 1.5 mm) the cooling effect is expected to be much less 
efficient for laser-desorbed molecules than for volatile molecules 
expanded as a premixture. To fulfill the condition of collision- 
less flight of the ions in the mass spectrometer, the merged beam 
was skimmed and introduced into the differentially pumped ion 
source of a reflectron time-of-flight instrument (lo-' mbar). 

One-Color Experiment. For resonant laser ionization (two 
W photons) and laser dissociation (third W photon) we used 
an excimer laser pumped dye laser (Lambda Physik, FL 3001, 
7-10 ns pulse width) which was frequency doubled to a W 
output energy of 400-600 pJ. The laser was focused in the 
ion source by using a cylindrical lens of 110 mm focal length. 
To increase or decrease laser intensity, the size of the laser spot 
was changed by setting the lens at well-defined positions out 
of focus. Ion counts have been corrected for different sample 
volumes adressed by the laser beam. Ions were mass analyzed 
by a reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer using multi- 
channel plates as detector and a transient recorder for digitizing 
the signal. 

Elementary Processes in Peptides 
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Figure 1. Structures of peptides of type Leucine-Y (a) and Glycine-Y 
(b). Photoexcitation is realized at the residues R. (a) In type Leu-Y 
dipeptides mass 86 Da can be explained only by electron migration 
from the N-terminal side to the chromophore residue (R) of Y. (b) In 
type Gly-Y dipeptides mass 30 Da results from charge migration. The 
Roepstorff-Fohlman nomenclatures7 for peptide fragment ions is 
shown. (c) Residues of the aromatic amino acids, where local ionization 
and charge localization is performed. 

states are closer in energy than in neutrals) or fragmentation at 
this energy level. 

Therefore, in this work it is proposed to detect charge 
migration either by direct observation of characteristic positive 
fragment ions (one-color experiment) or by resonant multiphoton 
dissociation of the cation (two-color experiment). 

As is well known, fragment ion peak patterns in mass spectra 
of molecular ions directly yield structural information on the 
molecules in question. A long list of rules exist, which help to 
interpret fragmentation of relatively small molecular ions. The 
empirical rule of Stevenson,47 for example, states that in a 
fragmentation process of a cation the positive charge prefers to 
reside on the fragment with the lowest ionization potential; This 
rule is a statement of experience from unselective ionization 
techniques and relatively small molecules. The extension of 
this rule to large and very large molecules as well as to cases 
of localized ionization is not obvious. It should be noted that 
Stevenson's rule refers to the charge distribution in the resultant 
fragments. In our experiments here, we have localized ioniza- 
tion and hence are concerned with charge migration in the intact 
molecule prior to fragmentation, a different though related issue. 

We wish to demonstrate local ionization, photodissociation, 
and mass spectrometry to be a new method for monitoring 
electron migration alon the peptide chain over more than 10 
o-bonds (RDA > 10 1). We here interpret reactivity, of 
dipeptides and other polypeptides of the type (X),-Y (all L 
form) containing only one aromatic amino acid at the C-terminal 
peptide side in terms of electron mobility. 

We always chose samples where nonaromatic amino acids 
are used as bridge or N-terminal end and where aromatic amino 
acids are situated at the C-terminal end of the peptide. Figure 
1 shows, as an example, the molecular structures of dipeptides 
of type Leu-Y (a) and Gly-Y (b). The free amino group is the 
N-terminus and the free carbonyl group is the C-terminus. Site- 
selective positive charge location in the cation is performed by 
resonant two-photon ionization in the aromatic side chains. 
These chromophoric residues (R) of tryptophan, tyrosine, and 
phenylalanine its ionization potentials2s.26 and resonant wave- 
length~" .~~ are presented in Figure IC. MPI spectra are avail- 

• Hole transfer (migration) triggered 
by two-photon ionization with a 
nanosecond laser 
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atom, and a side chain (R), which in the case of
phenylalanine is a benzyl group (Fig. 1). In our
experiments, we used a two-color, pump-probe
technique. Charge dynamics were initiated by iso-
lated XUV sub-300-as pulses, with photon energy
in the spectral range between 15 and 35 eV and
probed by 4-fs, waveform-controlled visible/near
infrared (VIS/NIR, central photon energy of
1.77 eV) pulses (see supplementary materials).
A clean plume of isolated and neutral molecules
was generated by evaporation of the amino acid
from a thin metallic foil heated by a continuous
wave (CW) laser. The parent and fragment
ions produced by the interaction of the mol-
ecules with the pump and probe pulses were
then collected by a linear time-of-flight device for
mass analysis, where the metallic foil was in-
tegrated into the repeller electrode (23). Ionization
induced by the attosecond pulse occured in a
sufficiently short time interval to exclude sub-
stantial electron rearrangement during the exci-
tation process.
We measured the yield for the production of

doubly charged immonium ions as a function of
the time delay between the attosecond pump
pulse and the VIS/NIR probe pulse (the struc-
ture of the immonium dication is ++NH2−̇CH-R).
Figure 2A shows the results on a 100-fs time
scale. The experimental data display a rise time of
10 T 2 fs and an exponential decay with time
constant of 25 T 2 fs [this longer relaxation time
constant is in agreement with earlier experi-

mental results reported in (14)]. Figure 2B shows
a 25-fs-wide zoom of the pump-probe dynamics,
obtained by reducing the delay step between
pump and probe pulses from 3 to 0.5 fs. An os-
cillation of the dication yield is clearly visible. For
a better visualization, Fig. 2C shows the same
yield after subtraction of an exponential fitting
curve. The data have been fitted with a sinusoidal
function of frequency 0.234 PHz (corresponding
to an oscillation period of 4.3 fs), with lower and
upper confidence bounds of 0.229 and 0.238 PHz,
respectively (see supplementary materials). The
experimental data have been also analyzed by
using a sliding-window Fourier transform, which,
at the expense of frequency resolution, shows
frequency and time information on the same
plot. The result is shown in Fig. 3A. At short
pump-probe delays, two frequency components
are present, around 0.14 and 0.3 PHz. A strong
and broad peak around 0.24 PHz forms in about
15 fs and vanishes after about 35 fs, with a spec-
tral width that slightly increases upon increasing
the pump-probe delay, in agreement with the
frequency values obtained frombest fitting of the
data reported in Fig. 2C.
From these results, we can draw the following

conclusions: (i) the ultrafast oscillations in the
temporal evolution of the dication yield cannot
be related to nuclear dynamics, which usually
come into play on a longer temporal scale, ulti-
mately leading to charge localization in a par-
ticular molecular fragment. Indeed, standard

quantum chemistry calculations in phenylalanine
(see supplementary materials) show that the
highest vibrational frequency is 0.11 PHz, which
corresponds to a period of 9 fs, associated with
X-H stretching modes, whereas skeleton vibra-
tions are even slower, so that one can rule out
that the observed beatings are due to vibrational
motion. In any case, some influence of the nu-
clear motion cannot be completely excluded, be-
cause, for example, stretching of the order of a
few picometers of carbon bonds can occur in a
few femtoseconds, and this could modify the
charge dynamics (24, 25). (ii) Clear oscillatory
evolution of the dication yield is observed even
without any conformer selection. It is well known
that amino acids exist in many conformations
as a result of their structural flexibility. Typically,
the energy barrier to interconversion between
different conformers is small, of the order of a
few kcal/mol, so that, even at room temperature,
thermal energy is sufficient to induce conforma-
tional changes. Theoretical investigations have
shown that such changes can affect the charge
migration process (26). In the case of phenylala-
nine, 37 conformers have been found by ab initio
calculations (27), with a conformational distrib-
ution that depends on temperature. In our ex-
periment, at an average temperature of about
430 K, only the six most stable conformers are
substantially present, as discussed in the supple-
mentary materials, with the most abundant con-
figuration shown in Fig. 1.
To further investigate themeasured dynamics,

we also varied the photon energy and spectral
width of the attosecond pump pulse by inserting
an indium foil in the XUV beam path. The new
XUV spectrum was characterized by a 3-eV (full
width at half maximum) peak centered around
15 eV, followed by a broad and weak spectral
component extending up to 25 eV. In this case,
doubly charged immonium fragments were bare-
ly visible, suggesting that the dication formation
involves relatively highly excited states of the
cation. We have calculated the energy level dia-
gramwith all the states of singly charged phenyl-
alanine generated by the XUV pump pulse and
all the states of the dication (see supplementary
materials). A number of transitions from excited
states of the cation to the lowest states of the
dication are possible, which involve the absorp-
tion of just a few VIS/NIR photons. These states
cannot be accessed by low-energy excitation, as
in the case of XUV pulses transmitted by the in-
dium foil. In this case, transitions from cation
states to the lowest dication states would require
the less probable absorption of many VIS/NIR
photons.
We also performed theoretical calculations to

describe the hole dynamics induced by an atto-
second pulse similar to that used in the experi-
ment. Details of the method can be found in the
supplementary materials. Because of the high
central frequency and large spectral width of
the pulse, a manifold of ionization channels is
open, thus leading to a superposition of many
one-hole (1h) cationic states, i.e., to an electronic
wave packet. Ionization amplitudes for all 1h

SCIENCE sciencemag.org 17 OCTOBER 2014 • VOL 346 ISSUE 6207 337

Fig. 2. Pump-probemeasurements. (A) Yield of doubly charged immonium ion (mass/charge = 60) as
a function of pump-probe delay, measured with 3-fs temporal steps.The red line is a fitting curve with an
exponential rise time of 10 fs and an exponential relaxation time of 25 fs. (B) Yield of doubly charged
immonium ion versus pump-probe delay measured with 0.5-fs temporal steps, within the temporal
window shown as dotted box in (A). Error bars show the standard error of the results of four measure-
ments.The red line is the fitting curve given by the sum of the fitting curve shown in (A) and a sinusoidal
function of frequency 0.234 PHz (4.3-fs period). (C) Difference between the experimental data and the
exponential fitting curve displayed in (A). Red curve is a sinusoidal function of frequency 0.234 PHz.
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ATTOSECOND DYNAMICS

Ultrafast electron dynamics in
phenylalanine initiated by
attosecond pulses
F. Calegari,1 D. Ayuso,2 A. Trabattoni,3 L. Belshaw,4 S. De Camillis,4 S. Anumula,3

F. Frassetto,5 L. Poletto,5 A. Palacios,2 P. Decleva,6 J. B. Greenwood,4

F. Martín,2,7* M. Nisoli1,3*

In the past decade, attosecond technology has opened up the investigation of ultrafast
electronic processes in atoms, simple molecules, and solids. Here, we report the application
of isolated attosecond pulses to prompt ionization of the amino acid phenylalanine and
the subsequent detection of ultrafast dynamics on a sub–4.5-femtosecond temporal scale,
which is shorter than the vibrational response of the molecule. The ability to initiate and
observe such electronic dynamics in polyatomicmolecules represents a crucial step forward
in attosecond science, which is progressively moving toward the investigation of more
and more complex systems.

T
he investigation of ultrafast processes in
atoms received a major stimulus with the
introduction of attosecond pulses in the
extreme ultraviolet (XUV) spectral region
(1). Real-time observation of the femto-

second Auger decay in krypton was the first ap-
plication of isolated attosecond pulses in 2002
(2). This demonstration was then followed by
other important experimental results in the field
of ultrafast atomic physics, such as the real-time
observation of electron tunneling (3) and the
measurement of temporal delays of the order of
a few tens of attoseconds in the photoemission
of electrons fromdifferent atomic orbitals of neon
(4) and argon (5). The unprecedented time reso-
lution offered by attosecond pulses has also al-
lowed quantummechanical electronmotion and
its degree of coherence to be measured in atoms
by using attosecond transient absorption spec-
troscopy (6). Attosecond techniques have been
applied in the field of ultrafast solid-state phys-
ics, with the measurement of delays in electron
photoemission from crystalline solids (7) and
the investigation of the ultrafast field-induced
insulator-to-conductor state transition in a di-
electric (8). In the past few years, attosecond
pulses have also been used tomeasure ultrafast
electronic processes in simplemolecules (9). Sub-
femtosecond electron localization after atto-
second excitation has been observed inH2 andD2

molecules (10), and control of photo-ionization
of D2 and O2 molecules has been achieved by
using attosecond pulse trains (APTs) (11, 12).
More recently, an APT, in combination with two
near-infrared fields, was used to coherently ex-
cite and control the outcome of a simple chem-
ical reaction in a D2 molecule (13). Although the
study ofmore complexmolecules is challenging,
a formative measurement of the amino acid
phenylalanine has shown that ionization by a
short APT leads to dynamics on a temporal scale
of a few tens of femtoseconds. This has been in-
terpreted as the possible signature of ultrafast
electron transfer inside the molecule (14).
The application of attosecond techniques to

molecules offers the possibility of investigating
primary relaxation processes, which involve elec-
tronic and nuclear degrees of freedom and their
coupling. In the case of large molecules (e.g., bi-
ologically relevant molecules), prompt ioniza-

tion by attosecond pulses may produce ultrafast
charge migration along the molecular skeleton,
which can precede nuclear rearrangement. This
behavior has been predicted in theoretical calcu-
lations by various authors (15–19), whose work
was stimulated by pioneering experiments per-
formed byWeinkauf, Schlag, and co-workers on
fragmentation of peptide chains (20, 21). This
electron dynamics, evolving on an attosecond or
few-femtosecond temporal scale, can determine
the subsequent relaxation pathways of the mole-
cule (9). The process is induced by sudden gen-
eration of an electronic wave packet, whichmoves
across the molecular chain and induces a site-
selective reactivity, which is related to charge lo-
calization in a particular site of themolecule (15).
Although picosecond and femtosecond pulses
are suitable for the investigation of nuclear dy-
namics, the study of electronic dynamics with
these pulses has been made possible by slowing
down the dynamics through the use of Rydberg
electron wave packets (22). However, in order
to study the electron wave-packet dynamics in
the outer-valence molecular orbitals relevant to
most chemical and biological systems, attosecond
pulses are required.
Here, we present experimental evidence of

ultrafast charge dynamics in the amino acid
phenylalanine after prompt ionization induced
by isolated attosecond pulses. A probe pulse then
produced a doubly charged molecular fragment
by ejection of a second electron, and charge mi-
gration manifested itself as a sub-4.5-fs oscilla-
tion in the yield of this fragment as a function
of pump-probe delay. Numerical simulations of
the temporal evolution of the electronic wave
packet created by the attosecond pulse strongly
support the interpretation of the experimental
data in terms of charge migration resulting from
ultrafast electron dynamics preceding nuclear
rearrangement.
The a-amino acids consist of a central carbon

atom (a carbon) linked to an amine (-NH2)
group, a carboxylic group (-COOH), a hydrogen
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Fig. 1. Three-dimensional
structure of phenylalanine.
Molecular structure of the most
abundant conformer of the
aromatic amino acid phenylalanine.
Dark gray spheres represent
carbon atoms; light gray spheres,
hydrogen atoms; blue sphere,
nitrogen; and red spheres, oxygen.
The molecular geometry has
been optimized by using density
functional theory (DFT) with a
B3LYP functional.
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substantial redistribution of this density is ob-
served on a sub-femtosecond scale. These charge
dynamics cannot be associated with a simple
migration from one side of the molecule to the
other. Despite the complexity of the charge con-
figuration calculated in a realistic (i.e., experi-
mentally accessible) situation, the concept of
charge migration is still valid. In particular, the
snapshots shown in Fig. 4 evidence a notable and
periodic variation of the charge density around
the amine group. This is because the dominant
beatings always involve delocalized orbitals with
substantial localization around the amine group
(see supplementarymaterials), thus showing that
evolution of the hole density around this func-
tional group provides a highly selective interac-
tion with the probe pulse.
Direct measurement of the ultrafast charge

dynamics in an amino acid, initiated by atto-
second pulses, represents a crucial benchmark
for the extension of attosecondmethodology to
complex systems. We have demonstrated that
charge fluctuations over large regions of a com-
plex molecule such as phenylalanine can be in-
duced by attosecond pulses on a temporal scale
much shorter than the vibrational response of
the system. This result was achieved in spite of
the broad bandwidth of the attosecond pulses
and, therefore, their low frequency selectivity,
thus showing that attosecond science offers the
possibility to elucidate processes ultimately lead-
ing to charge localization in complex molecules.
The latter has already been achieved in hydro-
gen molecules, where, after attosecond excitation,
charge localization was induced by the probe

NIR pulse as a result of the coupling with the
nuclear degrees of freedom at long time delays
(10). A similar achievement can be envisaged in
more complex molecules by performing more
sophisticated experiments, e.g., as those of (10),
combined with the extension of the existing
theoretical methods to account for the nuclear
motion.
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Fig. 4. Snapshots of hole dynamics. Relative variation of the hole density with respect to its time-averaged value as a function of time for themost abundant
conformer. Isosurfaces of the relative hole density are shown for cutoff values of +10−4 arbitrary units (yellow) and –10−4 (purple).Time is with reference to the
end of the XUV pulse (first snapshot). To guide the eye, time intervals between snapshots showing a similar accumulated density over the amine group are
indicated.These time intervals are close to the dominant periods associated with the electronic wave-packet motion shown in Fig. 3.The location of the amine
group is highlighted in the first snapshot with a shaded contour.
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• XUV (sub 300 as) pump-VIS/NIR probe

• Oscillations in the yield of some 
fragments persists for more than 30 fs. 
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• Full dimensional

• Exact at short times
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Electronic decoherence in water cation
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• 4 lowest cationic states equally populated

bending

stretching

state. The former yields Tr(⇢2) = 1, the latter, in an n state system, Tr(⇢2) = 1/n. This

approach is convenient especially if more than two cationic states are considered. Note that,

if the decay of the coherent matrix element can be expressed as ⇢µ⌫ = ce��t, the purity

decays twice as fast; for a two-level system, Tr(⇢2) = 1
2 + 2|c|2e�2�t.

III. ELECTRONIC DECOHERENCE IN H2O, PARAXYLENE, AND PHENY-

LALANINE CATIONS

In the following, we apply our model to H2O, paraxylene, and phenylalanine cations. For

H2O and paraxylene, the PES were calculated at the multi-configurational self-consistent

field (MCSCF) level of theory in Koopmans’ approximation with additional orbital relax-

ation using the GAMESS software package [21]. This level of accuracy was found to be suf-

ficient in previous work [22, 23]. For phenylalanine, we approximate the PES with a single

configuration, again using Koopmans’ theorem and GAMESS. We compare one-dimensional

simulations, where only one normal mode at a time is considered, to full-dimensional sim-

ulations. By this, we demonstrate that decoherence is an e↵ect that can be attributed to

the interplay of a large number of vibrational modes, rather than to a small number of fast

modes.

H2O was chosen as a model molecule for its simplicity. The coe�cients for the adiabatic

potential energy surfaces were calculated for four cationic states using seven electrons in four

active orbitals. The energy spacings with respect to the cation ground state are 0.06 eV,

0.27 eV, 0.87 eV, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the evolution of the coherence in the H2O molecule. The results for one-

dimensional simulations with one normal mode each are shown together with the simulation

of the full three-dimensional system.

We observe that the initially pure state

 (Q, 0) = �1(Q1, 0)�2(Q2, 0)�3(Q3, 0)
1p
4
(|1i + |2i + |3i + |4i) (11)

evolves towards a mixed state, a constant value is reached already after 1 fs. The sin-

gle modes, from top to bottom, are identified with the asymmetric stretch (3756 cm�1),

the symmetric stretch (3657 cm�1) and the bending motion (1595 cm�1). While the fast

modes maintain their coherence, the slow mode is mainly responsible for the overall loss of
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FIG. 1. The spatial overlap of vibrational wave packets, and thus
the electronic coherence, depends on the topology of the potential
energy surfaces relative to each other. This is illustrated here for
the motion along one normal-mode coordinate Qi . After excitation
from the ground state (gray), the nuclear wave packets evolve on
the cationic potential energy surface (orange). Left side: Different
gradients and curvatures lead to diminishing spatial overlap and
decoherence. Right side: The potential energy surfaces are displaced
only vertically. The nuclear wave packets move synchronously;
spatial overlap is high throughout the propagation.

times, where H (µ) =
!f

i=1 H
(µ)
i . From Eq. (6),

ρνµ(t) = cνc
∗
µ

f"

i=1

#
dQiχ

∗
0,i(Qi,0)eiH

(µ)
i te− iH

(ν)
i tχ0,i(Qi,0)

= cνc
∗
µ

f"

i=1

ρ(i)
νµ(t). (9)

The oscillating ρ(i)
νµ(t) will dephase, because, in general, the

frequencies defined by the gaps among the cationic electronic
states are Q dependent. Essentially, coherence is lost because
the product of a large number of factors ranging between 0 and
1 tends to 0. The process is speeded up if at least one mode
contributes a factor close to 0. This corresponds to a vanishing
spatial overlap caused by differing gradients in the potential
energy surfaces. The frequency of the mode itself in the ground
state does not determine its influence on decoherence.

We calculate the purity Tr(ρ2) to monitor the evolution of
an initially pure state into a mixed state. The former yields
Tr(ρ2) = 1, the latter, in an n-state system with equal weights
1
n

for each state, Tr(ρ2) = 1/n. This approach is convenient
especially if more than two cationic states are considered;
furthermore, it is representation independent. Note that if the
decay of the off-diagonal matrix element can be expressed as
ρµν = ce− γ t , the purity decays twice as fast; for an equally
weighted two-level system, Tr(ρ2) = 1

2 + 2|c|2e− 2γ t .

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following, we apply our model to H2O, paraxylene,
and phenylalanine cations. For H2O and paraxylene, the poten-

(ρ
2 )

FIG. 2. Evolution of electronic purity in H2O with four cationic
states. The propagation using one mode only (blue dashed lines) is
compared to the propagation of the full-dimensional system (orange
solid line). The system, initially prepared in an equally weighted
superposition of all cationic states, evolves to a mixed state within
1 fs. This is attributed to the loss of coherence along the bending
mode as well as the interplay of the three vibrational modes.

tial energy surfaces were calculated at the multiconfigurational
self-consistent field (MCSCF) level of theory restricting the
active orbitals of the ion to occupied orbitals in a Hartree-Fock
calculation of the neutral system and using the GAMESS
software package [27]. This level of accuracy was found to
be sufficient in previous work [28,29]. For phenylalanine, we
approximate the potential energy surfaces of the cation using a
single configuration, using Koopmans’ theorem. We compare
one-dimensional simulations, where only one normal mode
at a time is considered, to full-dimensional simulations. By
this, we demonstrate that decoherence is an effect that can
be attributed to the interplay of a large number of vibrational
modes, rather than to a small number of fast modes.

A. H2O

H2O was chosen as a model molecule for its simplicity.
The coefficients for the adiabatic potential energy surfaces
were calculated for four cationic states using seven electrons
in four active orbitals. The energy spacings with respect to the
cation ground state are 0.06 eV, 0.27 eV, 0.87 eV, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the evolution of the coherence in the H2O
molecule. The results for one-dimensional simulations with
one normal mode each are shown together with the simulation
of the full three-dimensional system.

We observe that the initially pure state

%(Q,0) = χ0,1(Q1,0)χ0,2(Q2,0)χ0,3(Q3,0)

× 1√
4

(|1⟩ + |2⟩ + |3⟩ + |4⟩) (10)

evolves towards a mixture in the electronic subsystem. A
constant value is reached already after 1 fs. The individual
modes are identified with the asymmetric stretch (3756 cm− 1),
the symmetric stretch (3657 cm− 1) and the bending motion
(1595 cm− 1). While the fast modes alone maintain electronic
coherence, the slow mode is mainly responsible for the overall
loss of coherence. The rate of the decoherence, and the
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• 63 D molecular system
• Linear superposition of X and A cationic states

• Decoherence is not due to the fast modes (C-H)

• Skeletal low frequency modes mostly responsible for electronic decoherence
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(ρ
2 )

FIG. 8. Evolution of electronic purity in phenylalanine with two
cationic states. One-dimensional simulations for each of the 63
normal modes (blue dotted lines) are compared to the propagation
including all modes (orange solid line) for an initially pure state.
Electronic decoherence occurs within 1 fs.

slow vibrational modes with ground-state frequencies of
1816 cm−1,1809 cm−1, and 1340 cm−1, respectively.

IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

It is often assumed that, if nuclear motion plays a role
in electronic decoherence, it is the fast modes that should
be considered [3]. In an organic molecule, these are the
C-H vibrations with a typical frequency of about 3000 cm−1,
corresponding to a period of vibration of 11 fs. This is
typically slower than calculated charge migration times and is
therefore not considered to have an effect. Our study, however,
indicates that it is not the fast, but the interplay of the slow
modes (in the sense of their inverse vibrational frequencies
in the neutral ground state) that causes decoherence on a
femtosecond timescale. In Fig. 4, we show that, in paraxylene,
if only the 10 C-H vibrations are considered, the system stays
coherent within at least 6 fs. This is because the potential
energy surfaces for the fast modes turn out to be only vertically
displaced from each other. As shown schematically in Fig. 1
and discussed in Sec. II B, in this case, the nuclear wave packets
move synchronously on the potential energy surfaces, and their
spatial overlap does not change much. In the slower modes,
the potential energy surfaces can also be horizontally displaced
from each other, and the spatial overlap is reduced.

We presented an ab initio model for electronic decoherence
following photoionization that takes the quantum nature of the
nuclei into account and allows for a full-dimensional treatment
of the molecule. Combined with a proper treatment of the
preparation step and with the consideration of the relevant
electronic observables it can be used to interpret and predict
the outcome of current experiments in molecular attoscience
[3]. The probe step can be excluded from the analysis, as
the loss of electronic coherence would be apparent in any
probe technique sensitive to electronic structure. We showed
that electronic decoherence can be explained by considering
the topologies of different potential energy surfaces. It is
the interplay of a large number of vibrational modes that
is causing decoherence in the electronic density matrix, not
a set of, e.g., fast C-H vibrations. Our results suggest that
in molecular systems, purely electronic dynamics that may
be described in terms of a coherent electronic wave packet,
exists only for subfemtosecond time scales, and nuclear
motion cannot be neglected. With the approach shown in this
paper, one can calculate the time-dependent density matrix
of the electronic subsystem and from it the time-dependent
expectation values of any observable that depends only on
the electronic subsystem via ⟨A⟩ = Tr(Aρ), for example the
hole density. Observables of the form Oµν(Q) that depend on
the electronic states and the nuclear geometry can be easily
computed as well since the full nuclear wave packets are
available.

The model is currently limited to short time scales. In
the future, we plan to explore quantum-classical approaches
that allow us to propagate the nuclei for longer times.
However, we note that for describing the short-time electronic
response with nuclear-induced decoherence, this model (with
possible nonadiabatic extensions) is all that is required, as
decoherence sets in before the nuclear wave packets abandon
the quadratically expanded region of the potential energy
surfaces. The exact quantum-mechanical calculations will
serve as a reference for future development of these methods.

Note added. Recently, we became aware a complemen-
tary study on electronic decoherence including quantum-
mechanical treatment of nuclear motion was published [32].
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